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WEATHER FORECAST

F%>r SC hourii ending 5 p. nr, Tuesday : 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate easterly to southerly winds, mostly 
cloudy and cool, with showers.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Capitol—Th. To*» That IW <>«* i 
lwmlmon—Th« litonoos Adxoolur. 
Columbia—Tho YoMmlt. Trail.
Ho) al—Festival of Art.
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INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
INVESTIGATES HOLDING 

OF CAPTIVES IN CHINA
British, United States, French, Italian and Japanese 

Military Officers Go to Tsaochwang and Look Over 
Measures Taken By Peking For Release of Bandits’ 
Prisoners.

CREW OF OMAHA 
* IS APPRECIATIVE

OF VISIT HERE
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor this morning, received the 
following wireless message from 
the U.S.8. Omaha, which left yes
terday for Bremerton: “Captain, 
officers and crew of. the U.S.8. 
Omaha wish to extend to you and 
through you to all Victorians our 
deep appreciation of the splendid 
hospitality extended to us during 
our stay. It was a great honor 
for us to be present at the cele
brations of your Empire Day and 
we leave with simereet regrets at 
the briefness of our stay.**

FRIENDS SAY HE MAY 
RETURN TO BRITAIN; 

SIR A. GEDDES

Peking, May 28.— (Associated Press)—The personnel of the 
international commission, headed by Brig.-General \V. I). Connor 
of the United States army, which will go to Tsaoetiwnng to in
vestigate the measures being taken by the Chinese Government 
for the release of the foreign prisoners of the Suchow'train bandits 
has been announced. Besides General Connor, the commission con
sists of Colonel Sautel, commander of the French troops in North 
China: Colonel Cyeno, second in command of the Japanese troops• , 
in North Chipa ; Colonel Orpen-Palmer, military attache of the Agreement

TURKS TO CHOOSE
m ICCCMDIY liltW AüülIVIüLi

British Legation, and Captain Jachino, naval attache of the 
Italian Legation

_________________ lIv»«- In i
notifying the Chinese Foreign Office ! 
of the appointment of the commis- 1 
aion., requested the Peking 'revers
aient to appoint a military officer te 
accompany the officiais 10. iouou.-

Reiolutiona Pasted.
Shanghai. May jjl.—Foreign reai- 

<dents of Hankow adopted resolutions 
at a mass meeflflg dealing with the 
Shantung bandit outrage and with 
the general unrest hi China. They 
“urge that the foreign Governments 
insist that the Chinese Government 
Immediately withdraw its troops, rep
resentatives and intermediaries from 
Ltncheng and that the foreign Lega
tions take up negotiations with the 
bandits for the immediate release of 
the captives, holding the Chinese 
Government responsible for any lia
bility Incurred in the settlement and 
punishing the authorities w,ho per
mitted such an outrage in the dis
trict under thel* control.”

The Hankow residents also seek 
“disbandment and disarmament of 
superfluous Chinese troops, with the 
support of armed foreign forces if 
necessary.”

Specials Guards.
Protection of the mails and trunk 

railwgyg by a gendarmerie officered 
by ftiigBsrs -ia-belleved- an excellent 
suggestion, a step capsble of indefin
ite extension. Immediate adoption 
of this plan is urged.

To protect foreigners residing 
around Chtkwanshan and Ruling, the 
continued presence of big warships at 
Hankow and Klukiang is urged, so 
that volunteers will be available at 
these health resorts. It I» recom
mends.! that Ruling be provided wit* 
a senior naval officer authorised to 
land men. who could be sent to Rul
ing to protect the residents if re
quired. ,

Foreign representatives are urged 
to notify their Governments of the 
possibility that armed Intervention 
on an extensive scale may ba re
quired In the near future.

A dispatch from Teintein yesterday
Mj1 B. Powell, editor of The Weekly 
Review of the Far East, who ’was 
paroled by the Suchow bandits in or
der that he might take part in a con
ference looking to the release of pri
soners held by the bandits wlll ro- 
turn to the etrongaold of the bandits 
In the Paoteuku hills. The JjwtdUa 
have agreed to release W. Smith, the 
sixty-year-old Englishman, on Mr.
1 °TheUnumbïrnof captives held by the 
bandits is estimated by Mr. Powell
atTtm new terms of the bandits for 
the release of their captives have not 
been made public, but they are said 
to be more reasonable than those first
offered. ________ ___

Elections May Be Held Before 
Treaty Ratified

With Greece

$1,848,000 Paid for Hotel 
Scrige; Ample Office 

Space
Thornton Appoints A. Arono- 

vici European Agent
Paris. May 28.—(Canadian Press 

Cable, via Reuter's)—It is learned 
that Sir Henry Thornton, President 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
has appointed Arnold Aronovicl, Con-, 
tinental Manager of the Great East
ern Railway, to he the General Con
tinental Agent of the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

The Hotel Scrige has been pur
chased for 28.000.000 francs (about 
$L848.0001. and the Canadian Na
tional Railways will occupy the whole 
ground floor of the building. The 
basement will be turned Into a mov
ing picture theatre, showing Canadian 
views.

LI

SEVEN KILLED

Seventy-Eight Ste. Agathe, 
Que-, Families Homeless

Two Factories in Oakville, 
Ont., Destroyed

Montreal, May 28. — Seventy-right 
families were driven from their 
homes. 160 buildings were destroyed 
and damage estimated at $400 was 
caused by fire of undetermined origin 
that broke out in a shed in the rear 
of the house of Napoleon Marinier. 
Mutn Street. Ste. Agathe, about six
ty miles from here, a well-known 
Hummer resort in the Laurentlans, on 
Saturday night.

Insurance to the amount of $20,000 
is held on some of the property, but 
this is thought to be all.

One person was slightly Injured by 
the flames, the progress of which kvag 
only stopped by the use of dynamite. 
The fire burned all night Saturday.

The families who were driven out 
by the flames were able to find shel
ter wlh friends. The Town Hall, two 
pavilions of the tuberculosis sani
tarium and the English school were 
placed at the disposal of those una
ble to find other quarters.

Garages Destroyed
Included in the buildings destroyed 

were two garages, but as the gaso
line tanks were underground no ex 
plosions occurred. The flames spread 
with great rapidity from house to 
house, the occupants of which, how
ever, were able to get out in safety. 
Several times during the Are the roof 
of the convent near the church 
caught Are, the, sparks flying thickly 
around the building. Firemen and 
volunteers concentrated their efforts 
and finally it was decided to stop the 
epread of the fire by blowing up with 
dynamite a shed near the convent

Source of Satisfaction
Constantinople. May 28,—The 

favorable turn of affairs at Lau
sanne. where the issue has been 
decided for peace in the Near 
East through the agreement be
tween Greece and Turkey on the 
reparations question, is received 
with the greatest satisfaction 
here and in Angora, the Turkish 
Nationalist capital, relieving the 
rx|reme nervousness of the last

It is considered probable that the 
elections throughout Turkey will be 
hastened In order that a new National 
Assembly may ratify the peace treaty, 
the signing of which is expected 
shortly.

LI STEEL SURPLUS 
ASSETS $3.089.144

That Much Remains of In
vestments Totalling Over

I $20,000,000

Receiver Expects Equity of 
$1,500,000 in Canada

J Buffalo. N T.. May 21—A state 
ment issued by the bankruptcy 
trustees of the affairs of the L. R. 
Steel organisation show total assets 
as of March 7 amounting to $5.179.- 
447.20, against which are liabilities 
of $2.030.302.27. This means that the 
60.000 stockholders ore owners of 
surplus assets of $3.089.144.93, all 
that remains of Investments which 
are said to have amounted to over 
$20.000,000.

The Canadian receiver states that 
it is his belief there probably will 
l>e an equity of more than $1.500.000 
in the Steel enterprises in the 
Dominion.

Worthington-Evans 
New Post Office 

Chief in Britain
London. May 28.—Sir Lam

ing Worthington-Evans, who 
was Secretary for War in the 
Lloyd George Cabinet, has 
accepted the office of Post
master-General in the new 
Baldwin Ministry.

Sir Laming: was a member 
of the group, including Aus
ten Chamberlain, which went 
into “the wilderness’’ at the 
time of the Conservative split 
which gave Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law the premiership.

IEI

Remains of Vancouver Wo
man Who Ended Life Not 

Identified

Motor Car Swung on Track 
and Electric Car Struck It
Detroit. May 2» —Seven perron» 

were killed and several injured, two 
dangerously, when àn Interurban car 
bound from Pontiac to Detroit "truck 
a touring chr eight miles north of 
Detroit last evening Those killed
were four young women and three 
young men.

The accident happened when an _ _ . ........ .. _ ............... .... .19...................
automobile, the driver of Which Is as j All ,janger in this direction was then 
vet unidentified, going north on I UVer.ted.
Woodward Avenue, swung out of the Factories Destroyed
line of traffic to P»»» another J=ar. | Oakville, Ont.. May 28.—Fire yea- 
The machine swerved to the inter- jôrtliy destroyed the piAtUi of tTTF 
urban tracks and was struck Oakville Basket Company and the
aqua rely In the centre. I Dominion Wire Bound Box Company

The force of the collision, threw j |,erP causing a loss of over $200.000. 
the engine of the wrecked car into partly covered by Insurance, 
the line of traffic, wrecking another -------------------

NO NEW ZEALAND
the car wrecked by ‘^e engine of : MINISTER TO U. S.,
that automobile. A third car was C»VO UACCCV
slightly damaged and acme of It" SAYS MASSEY
occupant! cut by flying glass when —;—
It ran Into the second wrecked car. | Wellington, X. Z.. May 28.—Pre- j
■ The hod lea of the persona in the ; m i,. r Maaeey contradicts a statement ]
automobile at ruck by the tnterurhen i t, ],,,i here from a newspaper In the ' 
were so badly mangled as to make fnlted State" that New Zealand has | 
Identification extremely difficult. j marto „ r.qu. ;t to the British Gov-

eminent for' representation by a j 
Ikmtlnion Minister at Washington 
similar to Canada’s proposal to be 
represented by a Canadian Minister 
at Washington.

Premier Maseey adds that New 
Zealand's attitude in the matter has 
been in a contrary direction.

SAILORS FOUGHT
AND ONE MAY DIE

Ix>« ' Angeles. May 28.—One man 
may die, four are suffering from 
serious knife wounds and a number 
of others are cut and bruised as a 
result of a riot between white and 
Filipino sailors of the United States 
battle fleet at Lbs Angeles Harbor 
yesterday.

Man Killed By Fall: Woman 
Shot Herself

Vancouver. May 28.—Thre* trage
dies marred the week-end. in Van
couver. Anna Boyd, aged 24. em
ployed at one of the local hotels, 
shot herself through the lungs Sat
urday night and is expected to die. 
She left a note expressing her inten
tion to commit suicide.

Mike Gettings, aged'66, fell down a 
dark stairway in a local hotel Sat
urday night and died yesterday of in
juries sustained in the fall.

The body of a woman about thirty 
five years old was found floating in 
English Bay yesterday. All marks 
of identification had been removed 
from her closing and from the hat. 
handbag and umbrella which Were 
found on shore nearby. She was of 
medium build, with brown hair shot 
with grey, and had an old scar on 
her right wrist and another between 
thé-second and third fingers on thé 
right hand.

MUSSOLINI ASKS 
U. S. TO SHARE IN 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

I-gondon, May 28—The diplo
matic correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph learns that Premier 
Mussolini of Italy la to make a 
statement of hi* views as to Italy's 
debt to the United States, in 
which he will come forward with 
h final bid for the full and active 
co-operation of the United States 
In the political and economic ré
voltât ruction of Europe.

GERMAN MARK 
MAKES NEW LOW 

, RECORD IN U. S.
New York. May 28. —German 

marks sold in the local foreign 
exchange market to-day at 
$16.25 a million, a new low rec
ord. Bankers report little com
mercial demand for the German 
currency. l>irge quantities of 
mark» are being purchased by 
local residents for relatives and 
friends In Germany.

MAY LEAVE 0. S.
Rumor Says He May Resign 

As British Ambassador

No Official Intimation Has 
Yet Been Given

New York, May 28.—(Cana 
tlian Break)—A apevial die patch 
to The Tribune front Washing 
ton tleclarea that elose friends of 
Ambassador Get Idea believe that 
the winding up of the British 
debt negotiations will mark thé 
end of Sir Auckland's service* 
in the United States. The report 
from London that Premier Bald
win hail offered the Washington 
post ' to Austen Chamberlain 
therefore caused no surprise in the 
United States capital, the corre-

The Tribune states that It Is de
clared by the Ambassador’s friends 
that for more than n year Sir 
Auckland has been pressing the 
British Foreign Office to relieve him 
and i>ermtt him to return home. 
One reason given for his reported 
desire to resign the ambassadorship 
is hi* wish to h^ve his children 
brought up as English boys and 
girl* without befhg separated front 
Lady Oeddee and himself. Another 
reason ascribed by his friends is 
that Sir Auckland, being one of the 
prize lions of Washington society, 
has been forced' to eat so many 
elaborate luncheons and dinners that 
his health has been undermined.

"The British Ambassador, sitting 
at his hostess's right, cannot refuse 
what is before him. Indeed, he Is 
compelled to eat heartily find sacri
fice his stomach for his country.* 
says a friend of Sir Auckland.

Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain had 
a talk with Mr. Baldwin, the new 
British Prime Minister, on Saturday 
at Chequers Court, the Prime Minis
ter's country residence. Some of the 
London Sunday papers asserted that 
the Prime Minister offered him the 
Ambassadorship at Washington, de
spite the fact there was no evidence 
that the position was vacant, find 
the same papers asserted that Mr. 
Chamberlain declined the honor.

It was not stated whether the nl 
leged offer was to be considered as 
n solace for the supposed iltiappoinl 
ment of Mr. Chamberlain In no: be 
ing Included in the Cabinet Met.

In a letter to his constituents Mr. 
Chamberlain said Mr. Baldwin had 
not asked his aid in forming the new 
Cabinet.

No Intimation.
Washington. May 28.—If a chang* 

is to be made in Great Britain's 
diplomatic representation in Wash
ington. no intimation of It has been 
received at the British Embassy.

Sir Auckland Geddes. the RriMnh 
Ambassador, has been suffering from 
tyc trouble which hia doctors beltov > 
can be remedied by a few weeks’ rest 
ana treaUnenl. it» is considered pos
sible that on acoount of hia health 
he may feel obliged to give up his 
post, although it iw known that he 
desires to. remain here and is con- 
fident that fils health will permit 
him to do so.

Friends of Sir Auckland have lieen 
of the opinion that the resignation 
of Premier Bonaf Law and the selec
tion of Stanley Baldwin as his suc
cessor would not affect the Ambas
sador's tenure of office.

Latter’s Statement Causes 
Sensation in British Poli- 

- . tical Circles
Baldwin Chosen Conservative 

Leader at Party Meeting
London, May 28.—Rt. Hon 

Austen Chamberlain’s letter to 
his constituents in which he says 
Premier Baldwin did not nsk his 
help in forming the Mirïififÿ has 
caused a sensation. It is gener
ally believed the letter has deep
ened the cleavage within the Con
servative Party, which it was 
hoped the change of 1‘rentiers 
would remove.

In his letter Mr. Chamberlain 
said no opportunity hail been 
given himself or those who were
hie colleagues in the Lloyd George 
Government, ta make a contribution 
to unity of the Conservative Parly.

No communication from Premter 
Bp l« Twin was made -to him before Mr. 
Baldwin formed his Ministry, the let
ter continued, and had his help been 
asked it would have been gladly given.

There wae not one of Mr. Chamber- 
lain'» colleagues, according to the 
letter, who would not have been will
ing to sacrifice any personal claims 
In order to secure complete reunion 
of the Conservative Party.

Other Forces
Mr. Chamberlain said he could not 

believe that Premier Baldwin had not 
the same wish for the oblivion of past 
differences and complete union of 
the party for the,future, but it would 
seem, he continued, that other forces 
had intervened.

"If complete reunion has not, been 
established, it is not due to any un
willingness on our port to fbrget past 
difficulties or to any pretensions on 
the part of any of us that his inclu
sion In any new combination waa es
sential.” the letter stated.

incidentally, Mr. Chamberlain 
termed the resignation of Mr. Bonar 
Law as "not a personal tragedy but 

great national misfortune.*'
At Party Meeting

London, May 28.—Premier Stanley

ESTATEJMGE
Industrialists’ Plan Would In

volve Whole Area of 
Germany

Government Is Considering 
New Reparations Proposal
Berlin. May 28.—GermanyV 

new reparations programme, as 
outlined, will literally be con
structed from “the ground lip, 
for it will rest primarily on a 
nation-wide real estate mortgage.

What promises to be the 
greatest hypotheeetion of land 
in the history of economies will 
eventually encompass every 
square inch of German soil, 
which will be made to‘ pay tri
bute to Germany's former foes 
for thirty years.

The assessment will lie on a basis 
of fifty per cent, of the present gold 
values. Five hundred million gold

. annually WMA- QpW_iptf* ,th<‘
Reich’s reparations melting pot fforii 
this source during the first few 
years. The ultimate yearly total will 
approximate 1,000,000,000 gold marks, 
the increase depending upon the 
promptness with which metropolitan 
real estate can be subjected to the 
mortgaging process.

A beginning will be made with the 
agricultural lands and the physical 
properties of the industrialists. 

Considered by Government.
The plan for the great mortgage is 

the most Important point in the pro
gramme of the German League of In
dustrialists as submitted to Chancel
lor Ctino for the perusal of the Gov
ernment. This organization Indi
cates Its readiness to assume pay
ment of forty per cent., of the hypo
thecated sum of 500.000,000 golu 
marks, which it believes the Govern
ment can raise by assessment on the 
industrialists’ properties. The re
maining sixty per cent, would be 
guaranteed by the banking, com
mercial. shipping and agrarian in
terests.

DEATHLIST GROWS AS • 
DISORDERS CONTINUE 

IN THE RUHR DISTRICT
Two Police Guards and Two Communists Killed At 

Dortmund; Seven ' Killed In Clashes In Bochum 
Area; Security Police Killed Workman In Dussel
dorf.

Essen, May 28.—Disorders in the Ruhr caused liy the strike* 
and Communist activities appear to be centred in Itortmund, 
where the inhabitants passed a; night of terror and -the Com
munistic elements to-day were still striving for the upper hand. 
Workers' guards there took up positions in the streets and 
searched all passersby," ostensibly for firearms, but many com
plained that their money and valuables had been taken. Numerous 
fights grew out of the searching and a large number of persons 
were hurt.

The terroristic tnethods at Dortmund were preceded by bitter
and poore st » nearby mint,

where Communist emissaries tried to induce the pumpmen to
leave so the mine would I

GERMAN IN RUHR 
SENT TO JAIL FIVE 

YEARS BY FRENCH
Berlin. May 28-—A French 

courtmartial at Warden has sen
tenced Herr Schoene Land rat. ef 
the Essen district, to five years* 
imprisonment and a fine ef 10,- 
000.000 mark» far writing an in
sulting letter to General De- 
goutte.

WIT0S ASKED
TO FORM A NEW 

POLISH CABINET
Warsaw. May 28.—President Wo

jciechowski to-day accepted the res
ignation of Premier Sikorsky, against 
whose ministry there waa recorded a

«Dte of, lack of confidence In the Diet 
riturdav when the members refused 

* to approve the secret service funds 
proposed1 in the Government provi
sional budget.

The President, however, requested 
General Hikorâky and hia Ministers 
to continue In office until the Cabinet 
which he has requested M. Wltoa to 
form is ready to assume office.

EARTHQUAKE IN 
PERSIA CAUSE OF 

DEATHS AND DAMAGE
Allahabad. British India. May 

28.—A dispatch to The Pioneer 
from Meshed. Persia, reports a 
severe earthquake at Turhut-i- 
Haldari. with tons of life and dam
age to property.

CARS STAND IDLE
One-Fourth of Belgian Pas

senger Trains Cancelled

Transport Workers on Strike; 
Glass Works Closed

Brussels, May 28.—One-fourth of 
all of the Belgian pa»:tenger trains 
have been taken off and freight traf- 
flce is almost at a standstill because 
of the strike*-of transport workers. 
Forty-reven thousand freight cars 
are idle. 15.000 of thltj number being 
along the German flintier.

The « losing of ten glass work»* tfas 
thrown 100,000 persona out of work.

Baldwin was choaen leader of the 
Conservatives at a party meeting.

Lord %Curson. who presided, moved 
the election of Mr. Baldwin as leader 
of the party in succession to Mr. 
Baldwin as leader of the party in 
succession to Mr. Bonar Law. The 
Foreign Secretary’s speech felicitated 
both the party and the Prime Min 
Ister on the choice.

The services rendered by Mr. Bon
ar Uv as leader of the party were 
re< ognized by a special vote of thanks.

Premier Baldwin expressed his 
thanks to the party representatives 
and voiced the hope IhaV no one 
would "throw any more faggots on 
the fire.” which he said he certainly 
would not do. It was the conviction, 
he added, that there woul«T be com
plete unity within the party soon.

TEXmNM 
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

Gulf of Mexico to Ontario 
Only Daylight Journey

U. S. Aviator’s Time Was 
Eleven and a Half Hours

Mt. Clemens. Mich., May 28 —It la 
just a daylight Journey from the 
Gulf of Mexico to Canada. ’»

Lieut. Harrison G. Crocker. i»f 
Kelly’s Field. Han Antonio. Texas, 
proved this Saturday when, without 
a stop he drbve a specially built De 
Haviland plane from Ellington Field 
St Houston. Texas, to Helfrldge 
Field, near here. In 11 hours and 54 
minutes. The distance, measured in 
time, between the Gulf and Canada 
Is less «than that, for Lieut. Crocker 
swung over Canadian soil at the 
mouth of the Detroit River just 11 
hours and 29 minutes after he had 
hopped off from Ellington Field at 
6.21 o’clock. Central Htandard time. 
Saturday, morning.^ Incidentally lie 
set a new flying record, he being the 
first blrdman to make such a distance 
at one hop while traveling alone.

Lie»!. Crocker's victory was one 
against odds probably as great as any 
airman ever encountered. During SfiO 
of the 1,400 miles of his journey his 
highest altitude w»e 600 feet, and 
during a large part of the 800 it waa 
as low as 100 feet, due to clouds.

Between the Texae-Loulslana bor
der and Defianqe. Ohio, he encoun
tered t wenty-ntne distinct storms.

At times Lieut. Crocker attained 
n speed of 150 miles an hour. At 
others his speed was cut to below 100.

STATEMENT SOON 
Tl

Ottawa Government Expected 
to Make Declaration on 

Acquisition of System
London. May 28.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Times says a number of 
correspondents have written to it 
with regard to the increase in the 
gross revenues of the Canadian Na
tional Railways since the beginning 
of the year, particularly Grand Trunk 
Hallway four per cent, debenture 
holders, who protest against the dis
continuance since the end of April of 
the publication of separate Grand 
Trunk Railway traffic figures. The 
correspondents protest on the ground 
that they are now deprived of any 
means of judging as to what pros
pect there may be for a resumption 
of interest payments on the deben
tures.

The Times says this certainly Is a 
point which deserves consideration.

A correspondent of The Times 
says he has received a letter from 
Premier King's private secretary, 
saving a statement which will em
body the decision of the Canadian 
Government on the whole question 
of the acquisition by the Government 
of the Grand Trunk Railway is being 
prepared.

"Presumably this statement.” says 
The Times, "will refer to a compas
sionate allowance which the Canadian 
Government in its ; own interests 
would be wise to make, but -to do 
which It reiterates it is under no obli
gation.'

Police attacked the Cdmmunist force 
and drove it away after two of the 
police had been killed and eleven 
wound»!. one fatally.

The Communists left two dead oh 
the field and carried many wounded 
away with them They were armed 
with hand grenade*, which they used 
effectively, the police reported.

The strike is spreading Into the 
Rhineland. At Irtjisbunr. the metal 
workers went out to-day.

Tho : situation at Hambore to so 
serious that the authorities have 
prohibited the sale of alcoholic 
drinks Other industrial centres are 
consfilering similar action

At Dusseldorf the Security Police 
had a plash to-day with striking 
street car and gas workers in which 
«ne workman waa killed and several 
were .wounded.

A dispatch yesterday from Werden. 
Germany, said: -

Seven persons have j>een killed and 
ninety-three wounded si my Satur
day night in clashes between 
civilians and volunteer police on the 

tobf aüv ■ mi* = fppwwnti 
other at Bochum, which seems to be 
the storm centre of the disturbances
in the Ruhr. ___________

Fiiemen and police are aaaroened 
In fire headquarters armed only with 

• revolvers, while _ths Communis**
: possess rifles and are otherwise wed 
organised. Private advices by tele
phone Indicate that the rioting con
tinues with extreme violence.

Belgian occupation troops at Buer 
repulsed Communists who were at
tempting to organise a revolt there.

RAILWAY MÉNT0U)
TO GO BACK TO WORK

Fear Expressed Albert Am- 
bridge. Aged Eight, Was 

Kidnapped
Father Recently Gave Shelter 

to a Man
Hamilton. Ont- May 28.—Police 

are scouring the country tor Albert 
Ambridge. aged eight, who It is 
feared was kidnapped from hia home 
on Friday by Frank Howell.

Home time ago Albert's father. Her
bert Ambridge. gave shelter to 
Howeîl in his home, where Howell 
lived for several weeks, when he dis
appeared. Friday morning Howell
appeared In front of Mr, AmbrifUc't __
home, where the boy was playing. ! Berlin, May 28.—General Dégoutté, 
He was drawing a lad’s cart, painted , French commander in tie Ruhr, has
white, and promised Albert to get 
him a dog If he would accompany 
him to Dundaa Marsh. The lad got 
Into the cart and has riot been seen 
since.

TO ANSWER CHARGE
Head of Family in Saskatche

wan Died of Wound
Woman Says Husbahd Abused 

her and Threatened 
Arson

No Bargain
Ottawa. May .28.—When the atten

tion of Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister 
of Hallways, was cftlled to the Cana
dian Press dispatch of May 22 from 
New York, which appeared in the 
Canadian papers and quoted The Wall 
Street Journal to the effect that the 
Canadian Government had made a 
specific bargain with the holders of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific four per 

(Concluded on page 5.)

Saskatoon. May 28.—Mr*. Peter 
Ordinal and her fourteen-year-old 
son. Peter, of Pell y, Sask . wo are 
held by the police in connection with 
the death of the husband of the 
woman and father of the boy Thurs
day the result of a shotgun wound 
inflicted by the boy on Wednesday 
last, will appear for preliminary 
hearing at Arran. Sask.. on June 1.

Woman’s Story.
According to the story told by Mrs. 

Ordinal, her husband had been abus
ive to her for some time, and on 
Tuesday evening threatened to burn 
the house to get the insurance. Ills 
wife objected, and as a result she 
says he heat her with a club until 
she could not move. He was covered 
with bruises, and could not sleep 
that night, and several time» during 
The bight tier husband abused her 
again. In the morning she told her 
son she was going to throw hot 
water over hia father, and told him 
that If she did not succeed in blind
ing him. the boy was to get the gnn 
and shoot hia father in the leg At 
breakfast the man was still abusive 
and Mrs. Ordinal threw hot water In

te the
railwayman te resume work under 
the French within forty-eight heure. 
All railroad men under sixty years 
of ago who fail to return will be ex
pelled from the occupied territory, 
while these mere then sixty may 
consider themselves dismissed*

Marks ef Seised.
Essen. May 28^—The French 

authorities have seised 9Q.00(M>08 
marks from the Reichsbank here. 
They took this action because they 

ed money te pay certain bille 
the Germane refused te furnish 

it. declaring there waa net ea much 
iy on hand.

2,000,000 SAID
TO BE ON STRIKE

Berlin. May 29.—Two million 
miners and tens of thousands of 
metal workers are on strike in the 
Ruhr, according to a special dee patch 
to The Voesiche Zeitung. Although 
these figure* are probably grossly 
over-estimated, it is believed that 
undoubtedly every mine centre In the 
Ruhr is idle aa a result of the tactic» 
of the Communists, who are visiting 
the pits and forcibly ejecting the 
workers.

(CMctaMw HP 11

CUVE Pi 
KILKENNY 1 VISIT

President of Irish Dail Spoke 
in That Town

OVER NORTH POLE 
AMUNDSEN’S COM
PASS MAY BE ERRATIC

Copenhagen, May 28.—Fear that 
Roald Amundsen, who Is to at
tempt a flight across the North 
Polo next month, may encounter 
unknown magnetic currents In the 
inner Arctic mono which will up
set his compass and cause him to 
fly In circles, fi: expressed by ex
pert* writing in The Berlingske 
Tldende. They hope the explorer 
will .choose a clear day for hia 
feat, thus enabling him to dlspoa; 
of hia compas» and take hia posi
tion by astronomic observation.

Dublin. May 28—President Coe- 
grave's confidence that Ireland to re
turning to normal conditio»» has 
been amply Justified by hi* Week
end visit to Kilkenny, which for
merly was a disturbed district. There 

no need to take extra precau-
hi* face. ‘The husband ran after her. ! 'Jon. and when Mr Coanrave arrived 
and while rhaain, her. the boy shot ^alurday night With _ oolv 
him tn the left 1er Uanrrene net In j , "

IS ! "■and he died next day in hospital 
Uanora. An inquest waa held

of honor and

Uanora Friday e vening, and the Jury 
returned a verdict of death resulting 
.from poison setting in through a 
wound caused by gunshot from a gun 
in tho hands of Peter Ordinal, 

la Prince Albert dail.
Mrs. Ordinal is now In Prince 

Albert jail, and the boy la being 
looked after by the Neglected and 
Dependent Children's Bureau in Re
gina. The charge at present against 
them Is of unlawful wounding, but 
this will be changed before the pre
liminary trial.

1 There la a second child in the fam- 
I ily, a daughter of twelve.

presents^, to I

he took

of the

BOY DROWNED

North Bay. Ont..
; attempt to save 1 
; Norman Wells, thirteen, slipped tab 
• Lake Niplealng and was drowned.
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Whose 
Birthday?

Every week someone 
has a birthday—and 
if one has thought 
fui friends several 
boxes of "Hoe Maid" 
Chocolates are sure 
to be among the gifts 
received.

ni Tates 
1119 Douqlas 
90Q Covt

ISLES INTERESTS 
DISCUSSED BY BOARD

Chamber of Commerce Direc
tors Have Vital Programme 

Demanding Decisions

FOR QUICK SALE 
Our Entire Stock of Cameras

V. P. Seneca. He*. $12 No. 2C Box Scout. Re*, 
for .................$18.05 $5.10 ................... *4.15
No. JA Folding Seoul. Reg, $22-04 *16.50

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg. , 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

XV. H. Bland. Mgr 
Phone 135

Spotless and Tidy
is the

All Gas Kitchen
Easy time payments now place the All-Gas Kitchen with 
its spic-and-span convenience within the reach of all.
We ask that you step into our showrooms, at your conven
ience and let us explain the many advantages of the Alt- 
Gas Kitchen and our easy payment plan.

Gas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St.

— « -

Phone 123

JUST NOW IS THE TIME TO

REFINISH YOUR CAR
Bapco Motor Car Enamel has for 
years given most pleasing and satis
factory results. It is just the thing 
for those who wish to refinish their 
own cars. Dries with high, durable 
gloss. Produces a finish for any 
man to be proud of. Colora: Black, 
Carmine, yellow, royal blue, Brew
ster green, Colonial, auto tan, crim
son, silver grey, white. Price,
from .........................................  600

Ask for Descriptive Color Card.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street Phone 138ti

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
G. D. CHRISTIESee Our 

Window* 
for Special 

Value*
1623 DeOglas Street 

Four Doors From Hudson's 3ay Co.

Note the 
Address

A ‘Six’ for the Price 
of a ‘Four’

LIGHT SIX 
Price F. O. B.

Victoria.$1675 
JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Oarage 
740 Broughton Street

Creamy
Deliciousness

Harry Charlesworth, this afternoon 
at a meeting of the Board of Direc
tor* of the Chamber of Commerce, 
made an announcement concemlni 
the convention of teachers to be heli 
In Seattle Friday nn„d Saturday next 
The speaker urged that us many of 
the members of the Chamber of Com
merce as possible attend this meeting.
J. L. Beckwith advised the Directors 
to ask Edwin Tomlin to go officially 
as a representative of the Chamber 
of Commerce at this meeting. J. O. 
Cameron moved* that both Edwin 
Tomlin and J. L. Beckwith attend.

Road Building.
A communication from the Say 

ward Progressive Association regard 
ing a road Into that district was read 
and discussed. This letter urged that 
the Chamber of Commerce take up 
this matter of road building at once.
J. L. Beckwith moved that the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works be reminded 
of the promise made to build this 
road last year. Other directors, in
cluding J. O. Cameron and George 
McGregor, Argued that the new road 
was a big undertaking and something 
that was scarcely a project to be con
sidered at the present time. J. 8. 
Beckwith, however, defended his mo
tion. ______

K. W. McMullen urged that a 
legislative committee be termed to 
ascertain the altitude of the Gov
ernment. Messrs. Beckwith and Mc- 

asked to represent the 
Chamber as a committee. This mo
tion was carried.

B. C. Products Campaign. 
Regarding the B. C. Products cam-^ 

^mid'n the Uhàrrvbi-rôT c'ùmfnerCe WllT " 
communicate with Vancouver stat 
ing that Victoria Is wholly with the 
movement.

The Forum Committee, stated Al 
fred Carmichael, would like to see i 
pamphlet report of Napier Denni 
son's address to the Forum some 
da vs ago. This matter was discussed 
fully.

C. N. R. Branch.
Aid. A. E. Todd urged that 

branch of the C. N. R. he put through 
from Port Renfrew, joining the main 
line at Sooke Harbor. This would in 
every way aid in the development of 
the West < oast. Aid, Todd stated 
Director Beckwith supported Aid 
Todd's remarks.

J. A. Griffiths made a motion to 
the effect that a committee he ap
pointed to look into this matter of 
the development of San Juan Dis
trict.

Sawmills should be In or near the 
city if they wish to handle Vancou
ver Island logs. Ksquimalt is the 
best place for such mills, thought C. 

W. Schwengers.
B. G. Nicholas moved that a com- 

mlLWo. ba formed-.to..aid 1& tl>e co- 
operatlon of the Chamber of com
merce with the Inner Harbor Asso
ciation. This was carried unanl- 

JtrtX- J, D. Kissinger I» the chair
man of the committee.

B» W. Mayhew made a motion to 
the effect that there be no prise 
money given by the Chamber of 
Commerce for the Victoria lawn 
Bowling Club's tournament, to be 
held shortly.

Imperial Conference.
The Vancouver Board of Trade's 

communication concerning the Im
perial Conference In London was 
discussed, and the Chamber of Com
merce is entirely In support of the 
proposed programme.

Messrs. Carmichael. Griffiths, Mc
Gregor, Cameron. Nicholas. Tait. 
Schwengers and Todd (chairman) 
composed the committee to look into 
the San Juan District development 
project. _

Carnival Float.
Victoria will have a float in the 

Portland rose show this year, the 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
recommended. This will mean real 
publicity for Victoria, the members 
of the Chamber believe.

6. MOO CE • 
IN VANCOUVER

Evidence Taken on Charge 
Against Liquof Board 

Official

R. Dodson, Negro, Says 
Money Paid Was Supplied 

By Police

WATER USERS TO

Painter’s 
Nut Coal
A specially selected grade of 
Vancouver Island Coal which 
is universally popular during 
the Summer months. It is 
ideal fuel for your kitchen 
range—aud economical too.

«I.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant St Phone S36

Vancouver. May 28.—It was not un
til he had been 1 ricked In the cells 
and produced papers to substantiate 
his claim of being chief law officer of 
the Liquor Control Board that the 
city police would believe that the 
man they arrested on the premises 
of Reg Dodson, a negro and former 
proprietor of the Lincoln Club here, 
was actually George C. McLeod, su
pervisor of enforcement for the Pro
vincial Liquor Control Board.

This morning In police court Dod
son told of McLeod having visited 
his house with a demand for pay
ment for "protection" of his place 
and the quashing of a charge that 
was pending against the negro of 
having unsealed liquor In his posses
sion.

So certain were the Detective In
spectors Sutherland and Tuly that 
their prisoner was some person mas
querading as McLeod that they at
tempted to secure Inspector George 
Miller, of the Liquor Control Board, 
to Identify his chief, but could not 
locate Miller.

Two Charges.
Two charges were laid by the police 

against McLeod, one of having ob
tained money by false pretences and 
tho other of extortion. City Prosecu-
r«ir "XVnrr McKay ntmoo weed that he
would proceed with the more serious 
charge first.

The information charged McLeod 
with threatening to proceed with 
charge sgbinri *Dodsvn o* n^viny n 
scaled liquor In his possession, "with 
a view to extorting 6500 from him 
Reginald Dodson was the first wit
ness. He said that he resided at 102 
Georgia Street East, in premises/or- 
merlv occupied by the Lincoln ^lub, 
of which he had been manager 

He first raw McLeod on May 12. 
Shortly after 5 o'clock on the after
noon of that day he had received a 
telephone call. The person speaking 
said: "This is McLeod, from Victoria. 
When can I see you?"

On being told that Dodson would 
be at home for some time, the per
son speaking said he would come 
down to his house.

"About ten minutes later he came 
—at least, a man who said he was 
McLeod and whom I recognized as 
the accused, came to my house. He 
said he was the man who had been 
talking." declared the witness.

Complaints.
“He produced credentials and 

complaints against my place, report
ing that when the Liquor Board offi
cers visited me a week before they 
found unsealed liquor. He asked me 
how about It. and 1 asked. 'Wlyit 
shall I do about it?' " _ .

*Tte said, *Yuu wttt befined 8106,
Mr. McKay—What then?
Dodson—He went on to say. "We 

don't like to prosecute the cases be
cause the city get* the money and 
we do all the work. The Liquor 
Board or Government don’t get the 
fines."

Mr. McKay—What then?
Amount of Fine.

"He intimated." said Dodson, "that 
he wanted me to pay him the amount 
that I would be fined. We kind of 
talked about, but 1 could see that 
he wanted me to pay him. I said 
did not have any money and he 
asked. 'How about 675?’"

"I then asked him who he was and 
he said he was the head of the 
Liquor Control Board or something 
like that. He then went on to tell 
me if they prosecuted 1 would have 
to get a lawyer and that would cost 
me mon^y., 1 said. Why get a law
yer if I'm guilty. It ought to be about 
$50 for the first offence anyway.' 
He seemed to think it was all right 
and I told him to come back at 
o'clock."

Went to Police.
Dodson went on to explain that he 

doubted that McLeod was the man 
he claimed to be, so he determined 
to find out about the whole affair and 
went to the police station, where he 
reported the occurrence to Inspector 
of Detectives Charles Tuley.

The next time he saw McLeod the 
meeting took place In Dodson's auto
mobile. where the payment of $50 
was further discussed, and later the 
same night McLeod rang him up and 
said that hé would stay over In Van
couver overnight. He told Dwson to 
meet him on Granville Street at 10 
o'clock the next morning. The de
tectives were In the house when this 
conversation took place, and Inspec
tor Tuley listened In on an extension 
telephone.

Detectives Listened.
The officers returned to Dodson's 

next morning. About 11 o'clock Mc- 
1 ><><! rang up, and again the detec
tives listened to the conversation.

Mr. McKay—What was the con
versation, as you remember It?

Vee Slwpy.
Wltn»,»—He asked me why I had 

not kept the appointment to meet 
hlm. I told him that I Was too 
aleepy. He asked If I was coming up. 
ondjt wata tJv»t I Was not—that If he 
wanted any money from me he would 
hove to corns down and got It. He 
said 'All right." He came down a 
few minutes lgter. He stopped

RUM-RUNNING PUTS 
CANADA IN WRONG, 

NIANSON ASSERTS
He Points Out How Smuggling 

Creating Unfavorable 
Situation With U. S.

Liquor Leakages Into Dry 
Provinces Also Blamed on 

Private importation

Attorney-General Says Whole 
Business Will End If Sen

ate Passes Bill
Attorney-General Manson said 

to-day that he thought Senators 
at Ottawa are now fully seized 
of the importance of the amend
ment to the Canada Temperance 
Act asked for by Government 
control provinces of British Co
lumbia and Quebec and support 
ed by prohibition provinces, and 
that he was quite sure it would 
pass when it comes up in the Senate 
at Ottawa.

The amendment would shut off all 
private importation and Is aimed at
eliminating bootlegging. ___

New Brunswick to-day joined the 
Prairie Provinces and Attorney-Gen 
eral Raney qf Ontario is backing the 

Which h&g^lreadj^passj 
ed the House of Commons without1 
division, g 

"Should U by any chance not pass 
It will be a calamity and the re 
sponstbillty for the lack of enforce 
ment in Government control and pro 
hlbltion provinces alike will rest on 
the shoulderp of those Senators who 
in the face of the facts have opposed 
the measure." Mr. Manson said.

To me the attitude of the prohl 
billon provinces is the only logical 
attitude inasmuch as the present 
situation makes exceedingly difficult 
the enforcement of prohibitory laws 
In prohibition provinces. Prairie 
provinces will continue to have 
contend with carloads of whisky 
camouflaged as lumber or jam such 
as recently arrived In Winnipeg so 
long as the law remains as it is. 

Constant Menses.
"A Federal statute which permits 

the importation of huge stocks of 
liquor Into a Government control 
province creates

The Call of fhe Open
The balmy warm weather is here—and with these de- 
lightful days comes milady’s neëd for,new, brightly 
colored clothes for Midspring and Summer wear. 
Fashion has thoroughly indorsed sports attire, and 
well so too—for here smartness, utility and low price 
all meet. We’re featuring to-morrow throughout our 
store a splendid showing of the newest in sport dresses.

Sport Frocks
This group at $19.85 is extremely worth while, and in 
the new materials are here in any color your fancy may 
choose.

Sports Hats in All Shapes, Styles and Colors 
“Meadowbrook Hals ” in a Complete Showing

Telephone
1901

Limited —

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
“ Between Yates and View Streets

1212 Douglas 
Street

t

IE
kutchewan and elx per cent, in On
tario.

W. P. Maclean wanted to know 
whether the Dominion gold reserve 
was all gold or part notes, like the 
central reserve of the banks.

“All gold — $125.000.000," replied 
Deputy Minister Saunders.

The committee then dropped the 
section relating to note Issue and the 
central gold reserve.

RAREFIANT EXPERT 
T(_

i»aviuivc v.vwK- •» — ------ • «i—— ——■-—w — -   ... », •— —— —- . . . . John Hutchison, who for some
to prohibition provinces and the pro- Committee to call the former offi- The principle joa^uiopted but tne. = has been irr charge of British 
hlbltion United States, as such stocks cere of the Merchants Bank as wiP question whether the list should in- ~mntions under Hon.

Commons Committee Did Not 
to Call Former Officials

Motion Made By Calgary In
dependent Member

Ottawa. May 28—A motion to bring
_______ up in the House of Commons the re-
constant menace I fusat of the Banking and Commerce

failed to meet Its contract In any 
direction.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific deben
ture holders petitioned the Govern
ment for recognition. That petition, 
on repetition, was duly acknowledged 
to the Canadian High Commissioner, 
through whom It was received, and 
together with other matters con
nected with the financial re-otganl- 
zatlon of the National Railways, Is 
before the Government at the present 
time." .

List of Bsnks
Ottawa, May 28 (Canadian Press) 

—The first amendment proposed at 
the meeting of the Commons Bank
ing and Commerce Committee this 
morning was one by the Minister of 
Finance to put a list of the chartered 
banks with their captfat In the act

hlbltion United States, as such stocks I Cers of the Merchants’ Bank 
are Invariably warehoused at van- nesses was made at the close of til
lage points and used to supply by | meeting of that committee shortly 
subterranean channels the Illicit | after one o'clock this Afternoon. The 
dealers In those provinces. If tm-1 motion was made by J. T. Shaw, In 
portatlon Into Government control j dependent, Calgary West, who made 
provinces is prohibited the supplies l the proposal in the committee to call 
which find their way into prohibition I sir Montagu Allan, GeneraUWanager 
territory will be stopped. w. | Macarow and Assistant Manager 

"That a very unfavorable Inter- I Klpptn. 
national situation Is t>eing created I Mr phaw thought the motion 
by the present law is shown by the I gbould be non-contentious, but it 
comments of the American press I waa ftt Gnce objected to by R. H 
from time to time." I Hanson, Conservative, York-8ud-

The Attorney-General showed an 1 bury, and the chairman ruled that It 
editorial from The Portland Oregon -1 had better come up at the 4 o'clock 
Ian lipaded "Canada Fosters law
lessness," In which It Is asserted :

"Canada maintains at Vancouver 
_ thriving and extensive business in 
smuggling alcoholic liquor Into the 
United States In flat violation of the 
law of this country, and the Domin
ion Government profits by It and 1* 
knowingly a party to it. The prin
cipal part of the business of the large 
export houses in Vancouver is done 
with men who smuggle liquor Into 
the United States. It Is done con
trary to law and for the purpose of 
breaking American law. That Gov
ernment is the first link in the chain 
of which the last link Is the bootleg - 

■ * -------- the

I sitting to-day.

1DEATHLIST GROWS AS DIS
ORDERS CONTINUE IN 
THE RUHR DISTRICT

(Continued from peg* 1.)

Discussion of Meter Rentals 
To-night; Fees Total 

LargeSum
Discussion of the proposal of the 

Saanich Couhcll to Institute water 
meter charges in the municipality, 
now that Installation has been com
pleted, is expected to attract a large 
attendance to Tllllcuitl School to
night.

The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ As 
soclatlon. in calling the meeting, 
points out that there are now over 
2.500 connections in Saanich, and that 
the new charge will Increase the 
municipal revenues by approximately 
$8.000 yearly.

The meeting will be open to water 
users from all parts of the municipal
ity, and while It is expected that the 
views of the small household consum
ers will be the nvtjor feature of the »«-« -r - - -
meeting, there will be speakers pro- the first floor and went lnt° 1 
sent to protest on behalf of the larger^ room. The detectives were In the 
consumers, who will meet with heavy 
additional charges If the meter charge

gerw who retail liquor among 
rich tipplers of Portland. This Is the 
conduct of a bad nelglhbor. Canada 
prides Itself on its strict enforce
ment of its laws, on severe punish
ment of criminals, on the reign of 
British justice. Its people at times 
make unfavorable comparisons with 
conditions In that respect on this 
side of the line. When it maintains 
a headquarters for violation of 
American law by Canadians and 
Americans who conspire together, it 
boasts and taunts react against it. 
Evil example Is infectious. A Gov
ernment which fosters Infractions of 
Its neighbors' laws breaks down re 
spect for Its own."

"Mr. Manson also said such unfa
vorable comment Is not confined to 
the Pacific Coast, and quotes this 
from The Christian Science Monitor, 
of Boston. March 12:

A vote taken in the Bochum dis
trict showed that a majority of the 
miners favored resumption of work, 
but‘Communist pickets are stationed 
at some of the pits with fixed bayo
nets to prevent the miners from 
descending.

No further disorders since yester
day are reported and the casualties 
for the week-end stayed at seven 
persons killed and ninety-three 
wounded.

Fuel Shortege.
The fuel shortage Is beginning to 

be felt in the disturbed area, especi
ally at Gelsenkirchen. ______

STATEMENT SOON
ON GRAND TRUNK

(Continued from pas* 1)
cent, debenture stock and had not 
carried out its bargain, the Minister 
Issued the following statement:

*"The Wall Street Journal article 
eras apparently an echo of an equally 
unwarranted statement which ap-

_______ _______ ____ peered earlier In the London financial
•The coastguards’ capture provides I press and which the Canadian Gov-

is adopted. _____________

OUT OF RACE

London, May 28. — (Canadian 
Press).—Lord Aster's bay colt Light 
Hand, winner of the Craven Stakes 
at Newmarket last month and a 
promising candidate for the Derby, 
pulled up lame after a workout this 
morning and has been scratched 
from the Epsom classic. Lord Astor 
still has the Swynnford-Good and 
q!*v- colt. Void and Bad. and the Sun 
Star-Hamoaze colt. Salt Ash, In the

MEMORIAL WAS
UNVEILED AT 

MAPLE BIDGE B. C.

Maple Ridge, B. C, May IS — 
large crowds representative of the

tended Sunday afternoon to witness 
the unevllln* ceremony performed by 
Biehop De Vender at the memorial 
«-«ted to the thirty-six heroes of Ut# the couni

■$3 a ••**/

district who -fell in the lute war. 
Their names are Inscribed In lead on 
the face of the cross of the memorial, 
which is situated In a most suitable 
location, facing on the Dewdney 
trunk, road.

NO OUTBREAK.

Sofia, May 28—Reports of a revo
lutionary outbreak In Bulgaria ere 
emphatically denied In a semi.*officia 1 
statement, which asserts that no such 
movemer43*an occurred anywhere In 

ntry.

VALERA CALLS ON 
FOLLOWERS TO CEASE 

ARMED STRUGGLE

Dublin, Msy 21.—A document 
eddreeeed by lemon ds Vslera to 
all ranks in the “Republican 
Army,” calling for discontinuance 

1-ef the armed struggle, ties been 
taken by the Fred" State authori
ties from a captured republican 
loader. It whs announced to-day.

«aft TwnniF ... .
He came in and I asked what as

surance I would have that 1 would 
not ho prosecuted by Millers men. 
He Mid he would write and tell the 
officers not to do so. I said: As, 
head of the Liquor Control Board you 
can’t *o writing letters about like 
that." He said: "Well. I can’t give 
you a receipt for the mony, but it 
will be all right." Then 1 said that 
I thought l would take * chance, so 
I gave him the money. $50. It had 
been given to me by the police de-
PaMr'°McKay—What happened then?

Dodson—Why, when I handed him 
the money, the polite came in They 
flashed their badges and said they 
were police officers. He replied. 
"Yes. I know you. I’ve seen you 
before."

Other Chargee.
At considerable length counsel 

cross-examined Dodson on his 
eral appearances in the police court 
on chargee of having liquor in»lrte 
possession as manager of the club 
and of running a disorderly house. 
The witness admitted the charges 
shown by the court records. He said , 
the club discontinued business as 
such in October, and since that time 
he had been running the premises as j 
* boarding house for colored railway 
portera .

the connecting link in a chain of evi 
dence implicating Canadian Import
ers in a series of gigantic frauds, in
volving a yearly handling of smug
gled» liquor into the United States 
valued at $82.000,000. Thirty liquor 
houses In Vancouver have combined 
their resources and Ingenuity in this 
deliberately planned conspiracy. Can 
ada has placrd herself In the same 
category as Mexico."

"I cannot bel levé that respectable 
Canadians care to have their country 
advertised to the world in such an 
undesirable light and now that Sen
ators are fully seised of the Int

ernment, through the Canadian High 
Commissioner In London, qprrected.

"Among the financial writers there 
appears to be more or less confusion 
as V» the position of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway The Canadian Government 
did make n bargain with respect to 
Grand Trunk debenture holders, and 
that bargain has been adhered to. 
There hkr twfcn no bargain wlh res
pect to Grand Trunk Pacific four per 
cent, debenture holders. These de- 
b^niures were not guaranteed by the 
Canadian Government and are

question whetl 
elude paid-up capital as well as au
thorized capita1 waa laid over.

On section «1. relating to the Issue 
of notes, W. r. Maclean asked why 
there should be two gold reserves in 
Canada, one being a Government re
serve and the other a bank reserve 
He also urged that the bank notes 
should be replaced by national notes.

H. T. Roes, secretary of the Can
adian Bankers’ Association, explained 
that aa the banks were furnishing the 
gold for the central gold reserve, they 
deserved to have the advertising se
cured by circulation of their own 
notes. . ,

Mr. Maclean asked where the bank 
gold reserve wag.

"Order, order! You are aeklng se 
Crete now." eald Mr. Fielding.

In Montreal 
“Oh, it’e no secret." eald Mr. Roes. 

•The n.soe.oee gold In the central 
gold reserve is held In the Royal 
Trust In Montreal." _

W. C. Good. Progressive, Brant, 
asked whether the central gold re
serve could not be handled by the 
Treasury Board. ...

He understood there was $190.000, 
000 of gbld under the Treasury Board 
in addition to the $9.500,000 in thé 
central gold reserve.

J. C. Saunders. Deputy Minister of 
Finance, said the Department had 
control over the central gold re
serve. The Government had a trus-
tC"Who are the trustees" asked Mr. 
Maclean.

Names Trustees
‘The Government trustee Is the 

Royal Trust." said Mr. Saunders. 
The others are the general man

agers of the Bank of Montreal, the 
Bank of Commerce and the Royal
B WUIjam Irvine. Labor. Calgary, did 
not tblnk the banks should control 
the gold as well aa the notes Issued 
against them.

Mr. Fielding expressed the view 
that the advantage of the existing 
system was economy".

•And the banks get the profit of 
their own notes," put In Mr. Maclean.

"No." replied the Minister. "I can
not see any advantage to the banks 
except the advertising."

Stabilization
D. F. Kellner. Progressive. Edmon

ton East, said the reason given by 
the banks at the last revision of the 
central gold reserve was the stabilis
ation of the price of money. This 
had not been done when money cost 
ten per cent, in Alberta and 8as

Columbia pre-emptions under Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands, has 
resigned his position to devote him
self to the Rookhome Nurseries. In 
which ha Is interested, and to under
take the landscaping and construc
tion of a number of large gardens 
here and in Vancouver.

Mr. Hutchison Is a well known au
thority on rare rock and Alpine 
plants, and has brought together 
here the largest collection of these 
plants in Canada. He Is a Fellow of 
the Royal Horticultural Society of 
England. He was prominent for 
some time in the Civil Service Asso
ciation. serving as a member of its 
executive._____________ _

All members ef the Tubercular
Veterans’ ACBociatlon are asked to 
be present to-morrow at 2.10 pjn. 
at the Thomson Funeral Parlors to 
attend the funeral of the late Cons- 
rade Woodley.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

til. wtRiniim nikU ter liability ggainst the Grank Trunk Pa- port am c of the iegiBlntinn Pfrked for | c{flo propertv amj a contingent TÜB1Î-
I am quite |y agalnet the Grand Trunk under Ita
receive the endoraemnt of the Senate guarantw That la to say. If there
to-morrow."

The death of Ann Barratt, wife of 
Joseph Barratt. of 2047 Admiral's 
Road, occurred to-day. The late Mrs.
Barratt waa fifty-one years and was 
born In Crewe, Cheshire, England.
She had resided here for seven years.
She Is survived by her husband, 
son and (laughter here, her mother 
and three sisters In England, and 
brother and sister In London. On
tario. The funeral will take place _________ _ _ ■IPPI
from the Sands Funeral Chapel at I py the Government on Grand Trunk 
two p.m. Wednesday, interment being | pacific account. $40.000,000 has been

were no aurplue earnings after fixed 
charge*, interest on these debentures 
would be • payable bÿ the Grand 
Trunk.

No Profits.
"However, in recent years, the 

Grand Trunk has had no surplus 
earnings. Since he abandonment of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific early In 1919 
that railway has been operated qnder 
the receivership of the Minister of 
Railways, and of the money advanced

This ngme guaran
tees coal quality.

“Nanoose
Wellington”

(Lump

d? at Ross Bay.

ALTITUDE RECORD 
IS SET FOR PLANES 

DRIVEN BY WOMEN
Los Angeles, May 28.—A new al

titude record for women filers was 
set here yesterday when Mile. 
Andree Pbyre, a French avtatrlx. 
reached a height of 15,000 feet, 
according to officials of the Aero 

of Bout!Club < outhern California.

put into the road since that time.
•The facts are. therefore, that the 

I Canadian Government Is operating at 
the expense of the Canadian people a 

I railway which is Insolvent.
•There was no bargain as respects 

the Grand Trunk Pacific debentures 
I Involved In the acquisition of the 

capital stock of the Grand Trunk. It 
is quite incorrect, therefore, for The 
Wall Street Journal to state that a 
specific bargain was made and that 

I the Canadian Government has not 
carried out Its bargain with these 
stockholders

"In view of this. The Wall Street 
I Journal may desire to withdraw Its 
I imputation that the Dominion ~

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under ttite he>4lat i 

cent* per word per InSèrtlon.

Mise Hanman (csrtf. London ope
ciallot), 15 years' experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and mole#. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg.

o o o
Money-Saving Opportunities at the 

big used car sale, next to the Do
minion Theatre, Yates Street. Cartier 
Bros, and Rennieservlce.

o o o 
The Gingham Dance, which waa to 

been given by Carne Rebekah Lodge 
on May 26, will be held on June IS. o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting
Classes; Saturdays, 9.30 to 11.26. 
Mondays, 7.10 to 9.10. Wilt Mene- 
laws. Instructor, 202-8 Union Bank 
Building. o o o

Mise Griffith, Dressmaker. Is tem
porarily conducting her business on 
ton floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 6869. •••

O (hv O
Schaper 4 Creighton, men’s and

ladies’ tailors, suite 104, Woolworth 
Bldg, ‘phona-2882. New arrivals of 
Spring sujtinga. all kinds of re
modelling. alteration, pressing and 

i cleaning.

A Nice 
Grey Suit 
ForSummer
or any other seasonable 
shade—they are all here and 
trill auit men and women of 
all tastes.

Sec our windowa to-day.

C. HOPE
1434 Gov’t, at
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GILLETT'S
FLAKE
IFe

an old friend 
in a new form, 

better than
ever!

v

%

«=?«

It hes always been our endeevor to make' our - 
products as near perfection as is humanly 
possible.
And, as these wee no need of improvingthe . 
quality of Gillett's Lye, we decided to improve 
its form.
We now make it in CRYSTAL FLAKES 
instead of powder.
There is no dust from it. The flakes <o 
exactly where you want them to go —and 
nowhere else.
This big improvement will, we believe, be 
appreciated by the tens of thousands of 
Canadian households ht which Gillett’s Lye 
has long been the standard product for making 
everything clean and sanitary.
Use Gillett's 100% Pure Flake Lye for:— 
cleaning out sinks and drains ; making closet 
bowls stainless and odorless ; softening water 
for the laundry; making your own laundry 
soap; cleaning greasy pots and pans ; cleaning 
wood and tiled floors, etc., etc..
Always keeps can of Gillett's Flake Lye in the 
house. It will save you much time and labor. 
Avoid costly and dangerous substitutes. Y our 
grocer sells the genuine Gillett's Flake Lye at 
a moderate price.

Mëit in Cfliflflfl.

Four Young Winners of 
Thornton Scholarships Now 

in Dominion
Quebec, May 28.—Four fresh com- 

I plextoned English girls stepoed off 
I the steamship Antonia at Quebec yes- 

There was nothing to indi 
I cate in their neatly tailored gray cos 
l turnon or in the badge of the Young 
Farmers' Club of Great Britain that 
four recognised agricultural experts 
had come to Canada from the British 

I Isles.
The British girl farmers won their 

trip to Canada in an open competi
tion among the Farmers' Clubs, which 
embrace thousands of members 
throughout the United Kingdom. The 
idea of the Girls’ visit originated *wlth 
Sir Henry Thornton, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors and President of 
the Canadian National Railways. 
When Sir Henry received intimation 
of his appointment as head of the 
National Railway system he offered 
the Thornton Scholarships, open to 
competition among the English far 
merettes, these scholarships carrying 
with them a visit to Canada with 
courses of Instruction at agricultural 
colleges of the Dominion. Sir Henry’s 
object in giving the scholarships was 

I to place effectively before the agri
cultural population of Great Britain 
the facts relating to farming and to 

I other conditions in Canada.
The girls, who range in years from 

I fourteen to eighteen, are truly repre- 
I tentative ~-ot "the -agrieuRueel''■papula—' 

lion of Great Britain and they will 
acquaint their clubs through their re- 

I ports of the opportunities which await 
I agriculturists In Canada.

Thorough Tests.
The selection of the scholarship 

I winners was made after severe tests 
I and examinations. They were finally 
I chosen by H. German, president of

Cleans and Disinfects. 
Over500 Different Uses.

BARGAIN SALE OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

Still on at the Better Value Store. Genuine Bargains 
await you. Come and see how you can save money on your 
purchases of Furniture for the home.

ôr<sgF%3IL
HE BETTER VALUE STC

UNITED.

%lue
\bbon

DEPLORES CANADA'S 
LOSS OF CITIZENS

Archbishop Gauthier of Mon
treal Deals With Emigra

tion to U. S.
Declares That Movement Has 

Reached Alarming Pro
portions

Montreal, May 28.—In a pastoral 
letter addressed to the clergy of the 
diocese and read in all Montreal 
churches yesterday. Archbishop 
Gauthier. Apostolic Administrator of 
the Diocese of Montreal, declared 
the flow of Canadians to the United 
States was reaching alarming pro
portions, and stated that «tatistlcs 
showed that 14,080 individuals from 
Quebec I*rovlnce had passed the bor
der up to April 9. while since then 
the movement had become more ac
centuated. He fiuoted similar pas
toral letters dating bach to 1871, in 
wfrich the Bishops deplored similar 
emigration, and warned the faithful 
against exploitation in a foreign 
land where the»* might be exposed to 
heresy and loss of faith and become 
“the mere toilers of a rich and Inde
pendent country."

The Archbishop Concluded bv say
ing that these exhortations from the 
past were no less applicable to-day. 
ond that thev formed as powerful an 
appeal now as then.

100"o T« a—Always packed in
Blended end peeked by I

■old in bulk
& J. GALT.LIMITED

DEATH OF NURSE
IS INVESTIGATED

Toronto. May il.—Professor Rog
ers. pathologist of the University of 
Toronto, Saturday performed a post
mortem on the body of Miss Kmroa 
Burns, which was disinterred W the 
vemetery at Gore Bay. Ont. Chief 
Coroner Graham was.in attends nee.

Miss Burns. *ho was a nurse at

the Post-graduate Hospital, died on 
May 12 and the body was interred 
at Gore Bay. her former home. A 
few days ago. however, it was 
mored Mies Burns's death, was not 
natural an»l the exhumation fui

te lee Burns, it la understood, left 
considerable of an estate to a New 
York acquaintance.

The wise spinster. would rather 
travel hopefully without arriving 
than not at alt «

turned, pttmtng tho engineer beneath^
it. The wreck was caused by a tim 
ber which police believe had been 
placed on the tracks by mischievous 
boys.

Kirk met his death heroically. 
Bursts of steam from the locomotive 
prevented rescuers from making their 
way to the side of the injured en
gineer. Kirk warned those who tried 
to save him. t«> desist in the attempt 
and leave him to his fate. Kirk kept 
up his warnings after city firemen 
had arrived.

When the firemen finally succeeded 
in freeing him. Kirk, regaining con
sciousness for a short time, took a 
wallet of money from his pocket, 
handed It to one of his rescuers, and 
said. “Take this to my wife.”
* DIED IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., May 28.—Rev. 
George Cleary, one of the best known 
Catholic priests of this diocese, died 
suddenly yesterday.

NOT SICK H DAY
Mrs. Smith Declares Health 

Has Been Perfect Since 
Tanlac Ended Stomach 

Trouble -

Engineer Killed and Eight 
Persons Injured

Believed Lads Put Timber on 
Track in New York

New York. May 28.—John Kirk, to 
comotive engineer, was killed and 
eight other persons were injured last 
night, when a southbound passenger 
train on the Putnam Division of the 
New York Central Railway struck an 
obstruction on the track in the 

1 Bronx. The locomotive was ov

For ten years hardly a day passed 
that I didn’t suffer from stomach 
trouble, but I *ook Tanlac four years 
ago and haven’t had a sick day 
since,” is the remarkable statement 
made recently by Mrs. Thamar 
Smith, 86 McGee Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

HThe little I managed to eat simp
ly tortured me with pains In the pit 
of my stomach, and gas pressed 
around mv heart causing it to skip 
beats until I thought It would stop 
altogether. I was as nervous ai 
witch, and lost so much sleep that I 
was dark and swollen under my 
eyes. I was so week and run down 
I could hardly walk a block or do 
my housework, and was almost in 
despair. < •

“Tanlac certainly was a godsend in 
restoring me to such perfectfhealth, 
and I think it’s the greatest medi
cine ever made. Nearly everybody 
else on McGee Street seems to have 
used the treatment, and are praising 
It too.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
87.000,800 bottles sold. (Advt)

the National Farmers’ Union, assisted 
by representatives of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the Board of Trade, 
the successful competitors who have 
begun their visit to Canada arc Miss 
Joan Moore, of Leicestershire, who 
owns calves that have won national 
competitions at cattle shows; Miss 
Ivy Townsend, of Surrey, winner of 
the silver medal of the British Dairy 
Association, for Judging cows; Miss 
Mildred White, of iK-vonshire, first 
prize Winner for team cow Judging, 
and Miss Emma Absolon, of Middlv- 

winner of the Apiary Club medal 
for beekeeping and winner of Royal 
Horticultural Society honors.

Mist Wolfe Murray a Visitor.
The girl farmers jyere chaperoned 

on their tnjp across the Atlantic by 
Miss Stella Wolfe Murray, well 
known English newspaper woman. 
Although this is Miss Wolfe Murray*! 
first trip to Canada, her name is one 
which in indelibly written upon Cana
dian hl"i<KQLJHK.ln her arrival at 
Quebec the pages of Canadian annals 
art* turned back to a glorious epoch. 
General Murray, an ancestor of Miss 
Wolfe Murray, was one of the Wolfe’s 
most trusted friends and captains. It 
was In his arms that the victor of 
the Plains of Abraham gasped out 
his life during the long blockade of 
Quebec before a landing was effected. 
Wolfe promised to be a good father 
to Murray’s first bora son. When the 
fatal shot cut short Wolfe’s career, 
his one thought was of the promise 
which he had made to his comrade in 
arms. As he lay dying in Murray’s 
arms, he turned to him and gasped, 
“You’ll call the boy after me." Mur
ray was proud to do so and his son 
followed his example. The tradition 
became a family owe; until length, 
not only were the sons of the house 
named after the gallant captain, but 
also the daughters.

When Miss Wolfe Murray arrived 
yesterday op h£r first visit to Can
ada. she landed within the shadow 
of the historical grounds. Above her 
were the Plains of Abraham, on which 
her great-grandfather died, a leader 
whose name has become enshrined In 
Canadian history, 
r—” ^üéîisîr titéè.

During the d|y Miss Wolfe Murray 
and her party of English girl farmers 
were taken to visit the many histori
cal sites In and about Quebec, and 
she had the additional Interest of 
standing by the memorial tjrhich 
marks the place where Wolfe died.

The party was welcomed in behalf 
of the Province by Hon. J. E Carson 
Minister of Agriculture, who officiated 
in the absence of Premier Tàschereau. 
Subsequently the visitors were re 
ceived at the citadel by the com 
mandant. Col. Chase, and were enter 
toined a$ -Spencerwood by Mrs. L. A 
Cannon, daughter of Sir Charles Fits 
Patrick, in the absence of the Lieu 
tenant-Governor of the Province.

This morning the English girls 
visited the Department of Agriculture 
In Parliament Building, where the 
facilities provided by the Province of 
Quebec for teaching agriculture were 
outlined to them by the officials. Sub
sequently they also visited the ex
perimental farms at St. Paschal, Oka 
and Sts Anne de Bellevue.

In Canada Four Months.
The party will remain in Canada 

for about four months, and during 
that time every opportunity will l>e 
given the girls to study Canadian 
agriculture under the most favorable 
conditions and to visit the various 
provinces. Invitations have been ac
cepted for Miss Joan Moore and Miss 
Emma Absolon to take a course at 
the Ontario Agriculture College at 
Guelph, while Miss Ivy Townsend and 
Misa Mildred White will attend the 
Manitoba Agricultural College at 
Winnipeg.

During their stay In Canada the 
English girl farmers will specialise in 
courses dealing with crop production, 
stock ralstng»dairylng and beekeeping. 
They will also send back each week 
to their various clube and affiliated 
organisations and for the information 
of the British agricultural population 
full accounts of their impressions and 
experiences in Canada.

This should prove to be a most 
valuable channel of information to 
the British people and should Interest 
the most attractive kind of settlers 
In the Dominion.

INNEWSOUTHWIIES
New South Wales Govern

ment Finds Basic Wage 
Scheme Defective
Special to The Times.

Sydney. N. 8. W., May 28—De
claring that the experiment of state 
regulation of a basic wage in indus
try has failed, the Nationalist Gov
ernment of New South Wales an
nounces its intention of abolishing it.

The wage was $20 a week, based 
on the needs or a family of four, but 
the defect In the measure wag that 
the same wages had to be paid to 
single men lest they only would be 
employed, being cheaper.

The Labor .Party promises a fight 
to a finish to retain the wage, which 
It declares put Australia on the map 
for the best social legislation In the 
world.

The Government’s action is due to 
employers’ pressure.

By Radio.
If the Speaker of the New South 

Walea Legislative Assembly agrees, 
a radio Installation will be placed 
in the House to enable members 
speeches to be heard all over the 
state.

The Speaker Is doubtful whether 
thorn who have wireless 'sets want 
the speeches, but he has promised 
to consult the House. Already there 
are many thousands of wireless ama
teurs In the state and they say they 
are quite willing.

New South Wales Would thus be 
the first Parliament In the world to 
broadcast its proceedings by means
of mdlOi___ _________ ______ .

Australian Defence.
Melbourne. Australia, May 26.—Sir 

James McCay, a preparedness advo
cate. claJms that in case of war the 
AWtnmsn TCTvy-TOTrtir fight for otdy 
two hours. He says the economies 
enforced by the Government have 
been too sweeping, and declares Aus
tralians “could show nothing but 
their hack to the enemy.” Their 
ship6. he says, have no ammunition, 
and their coastal guns are all out of 
date

“We could fight for two days on 
land, and then the enemy could do 
what he liked,” he declares.

The Cabinet has Ajie whole ques
tion of defence of thb Commonwealtr 
under advisement at present.

CARLOAD OF
WHIKSY AND GIN 

SEIZED IN REGINA
Regina. May 28—The "dry" «quad 

headed by Commissioner A. G. 
Hawkes, Saturday night seised a car 
load of whisky and gin in the rail 
road yards here. The car was hilled 
via express from Vancouver to Mon 
treal as “merchandise.”

TWO LOST LIVES IN
HOLLINGER MINE

Timmins. Ont., May 28.—A fatal 
explosion occurred at the Hollinger 
Mine early yesterday morning, Mi
chael O'Neill, forty-seven, and John 
Ackles, fifty-three, losing their lives. 
The explosion occurred on the 650- 
foot leven. The six-inch pipe which 
conveys the compressed air was split 
for 100 feet in each direction.

WARM AT REGINA

Regina. May 28.—Regina experl 
enced Its hottest day of the season 
Saturday, when the temperature offi
cially recorded was 93. A thunder
storm early Sunday morning, accom
panied by .08 of an inch of rain, 
brought considerable relief to the 
city and farms in the district.

cr

VETERANS’ MEMORIAL 
SERVICEJN NEW YORK

New York, May 28.—War veterans 
of Great Britain. France, Italy and 
Belgium Joined with the American 
Legion yesterday In the annual sol
diers’ memorial service at St. Pat
rick's Cathedral. British veterans 
who had planned to attend with flag 
and uniform, appeared in mufti and 
without colors. Owing to an old 
church edict, only the United States 
emblem and memorial fnd post flags 
were carried Into the cathedral.

Doctors, Daddies, 
Mothers, Kiddies 
approve Fleet Foot

THE foot freedom and 
ventilation of porous, 
wear-resisting canvas 

uppers, the flexible ease of 
rubber soles combine to 
make Fleet Foot the ideal 
summer footwear for kiddies.

Doctors strove because 
Fleet Foot are healthful and 
allow the growing feet to 
develop naturally.

Mothers and daddies 
approve because Fleet Foot 
wear so well and cost so 
little.

Kiddies approve because 
Fleet Foot are so light and 
comfortable. So Fleet Root 
shoes make everybody happy.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unless the name. Fleet Foot 
is on the shoe.

,e£t too*

1001-M GOVERNMENT STREET

A Special Selling 
Tuesday of

Women's Navy Tricotine

Suits at $25.00 and 

$32.50
Choose From Plain and Novelty 

Styles
1'resenting very unusual values, 
Tuesday, in womens and misses 
navy tricotine suits. Specially 
priced to sell at $25.00 and 
$32.50. You may select from 
plain and novelty styles—all well 
tailored garments and smartly 
started. Selling, Tuesday at 
$25.00 and..............$32.50

Knitted Cream Wool

^Sporta Skirts, $4.75

Just received from England, a 
large shipment of smart knitted 
cream wool sports skirts; made 
with elastic waist band, an ideal 
skirt for tennis, boating or the 
links. Wonderful values here 
Tuesday, at ......................$4.75

Children’s Corset “Out-Size” Cotton

-1

Waists, Special 

at 69c

A special selliiig Tuesday 
of children’s corset 
waists, well made and 
extra strong in sizes 6 to 
14 years. Specially 
prided to sell, Tuesday 
only, at ..........60^

Lisle Knickers 

75c Per Pair

Women's “Out - Size” 
white cotton lisle knick
ers, made with reinforced 
guesset and strong elastic 
at knees and xvaiat. 
Special Tuesday, at per
pair ..............7S$

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose With

Embroidered Clox 75c 

Per Pair
Women’s fine silk lisle thread hose in black, white, 
brown and beige. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 ; wide tops and 
reinforced sole, with embroidered clox, at, per
pair ■ ............................... .................................. T

juS. onl^b, IS. 

•very pair. It le i
Flaet Foot Ja on

Women’s All-Wool 

Bathing 

Suits

Women's All'Wool Knitted Bathing Suita 
in the wanted one and two-piece styles. 
Brfght and gay colors trimmed with con
trasting colored stripes. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Make your selections' now while assort
ments are complete.

$3.50 to $6.75

IL
STRIKE IN THE ILS.

Extremists Said to Be At
tempting to Lead Men

Washington, May 28. — Consumers 
of coal In the United Staten and that 
part of Canada which draws its sup
plies from the United States are men
aced by danger of another strike In 
the anthracite coal region in Septem
ber. Not only has there been no re
newal of the contract between the 
miners and operators, which will ex-.

CHILD ON TRACK 
ROLLED INTO DITCH 

BY LOCOMOTIVE
Saskatoon, May 28.—Struck by' the 

pilot of a Canadian National passen
ger train while playing on the track 
here yesterday. Leslie Hallot, twenty- 
one ‘ months old, was bumped into 
the ditch and escaped with minor 
injuries to the face and shook.

pire in August but high officiate have 1
been advised that trouble-making nnd *" or 
elements among the miners ate try
ing to force such demands on the 
operators that no contract wfll be 
possible and a strike will re 

A convention ef miners a 
hence will determine what th 
manda Will be and whether 
are in the saddle. .High | 
are deeply 
strike would i 
next Winter a
country and Eastern Canada 

No trouble is expected. In

RAIN BENEFITS
ALBERTA CROPS
lay 28.—Northern 

Central Alberta have had the 
prolonged rain oY the year, 

r began 
inued yes 

ture was badly i
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THE LESSON OF THE FSOLIC.

* Mortal man has been able to do many things 
approaching the miraculous. He can descend to 
the depths of the sea Without getting wet He 
■my fly in the air at one hundred miles an hour 
|nd not even feel the breeze. But he has a few 
more tricks to learn before he can command the 
•un to shine and the rain to stop. If his repertoire 
bad included these accomplishments Manager 
Marsh and his corps of assistants would have en
joyed the full fruits of their labor during the last 
three days of the week that has just closed. The 
somewhat sulky behavior of the elements, how
ever, was merely an unfortunate intervention and 
In no way detracted from the magnificent work 
that has been put in by the Maytime Frolic man
agement for many months. To its guiding spirit 
•nd to those who lent their assistance in any way 
the people of Victoria and surrounding neigh
borhood will extend the warmest congratulations
Emti f il tait xx
• It is to be hoped that next year's celebration 
Will have that same careful forethought and con
sideration as did the events of last week. From 
the very first item of the affair on Thursday 
morning until the brilliant moving tableau on Sat
urday night there was evident perfection in ar
rangement and general organization. No detail 
seems to have been overlooked and the whole 
thing went like clockwork from start to finish,
- One of the most important lessons which the 
Frolic has taught the people of this community 
is their independence of civic or governmental aid 
in matters of this kind. That is precisely as if 
should be. In this, as in things of less interesting 
but of equally or of more important significance, 
the responsibility of the community—its social 
tnil its commercial elements—is thrown into in
stant relief and should be just as readily recog
nized. Any town or village could organize cele
brations on a grand avale if its managerial com
mittee could send its bills to the provincial or the 
Municipal treasury for payment. But that does 
fcobody good. The point about the Frolic that 

■—«as just been brought to a conclusion is that the 
•bligation has been shouldered by the citizens be- 

’ tause they have recognized the value of concerted 
iffort in this direction. Their reimbursement for 
fmything that they have paid out in general con
tribution to the Frolic fund is merely an invest
ment that will pay both direct and indirect divi
dends as time goes by. It was a case of 

^tfiepiog the dollar at borne and inviting a good 
many more to come here and keep it company. 
This is the kind of “flotation” that Victoria must 
go in for in projects that are not associated with 
pretty floats and festivity. Commercial expan
sion never can be accomplished by this or any 
Other community unless there is a demonstration 
of local faith. The outsider with money to work 
looks for this as a part of his security.

This year's Frolic is something in the nature 
of a revival in this City. Apart from the magnifi
cent work accomplished by the management com-

Ïiittee, the naked çve could defeat the practical.
emonstration of a better quality of community 

spirit than lias ever before existed hereabouts. 
This desirable development can and should be 
capitalized to the fullest possible extent.

—-NO BREAK WITH RUSSIA.

1 It is highly probable that London has not been 
half so worried about the possibility of a split 
with Russia as may have appeared to" be the case 
at this distance from the scene. Most of the 
Soviet Government’s reply to the British ultima
tum is pure froth and nothing more. The Moscow 
authorities talked about military action, knowing 
full well that the severance of trade relations with 
Great Britain could in no way involve the two 
countries in war—unless Russia went out of her 
May to provoke it.

It now transpires that Premier Baldwin has 
consented to » conference at which the whole sub
ject of Anglo-Russian relations may be discussed 
m exhaustive detail. He has taken this course in 
spite of the fact that neither he nor his colleagues 
»re satisfied with the somewhat conciliatory tones 
of the Russian reply. This only goes to show how 
Britain is prepaid to give an outlaw government, 
lontrolling the destinies of more than 150,000,000 
people, every possible opportunity to mend its 
•rays and win the respect of decent society. It is 
also another way of putting Le nine- and Trotxky 
en trial before their own people ; but in this re
spect it ii very problematical whether there is 
Enough interest being taken by the average Rus
sian in his form of government, how it differs 
from other forms—to his own detriment, to give 
any point to a detail of this nature.

On the other hand Britain ia following her 
traditional policy of giving trade the fullest op
portunity to elbow animosity and distrust ont of 
the way. Her government has no liking for the 
Soviet system of ruling Russia ; yet it obviously 
(«cognizes that that is Russia’s business. But she

recessarily becomes instantly interested when her 
wn good faith is traded upon and the peace and 
(sell being of the British Empire are jeopardized.

The extraordinary featured the whole Anglo- 
Jtussian controversy is Russia’s apparent disre
gard. for the value of being on fairly good terms 
in an economic way with the country wherein 
Is still to be found tbeeentre of the world's credit. 
Russia would very much prefer to have the good
will of the United States to a Continuance of the 
policy of absolute economic isolation in the official
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sense. She has a pretty good idea of the distance 
which separates her from the resumption of free 
and unhampered trading with France.

One would think therefore that Russia 'would 
not be so stupid as to irritate the one great power 
with whom she has been permitted to travel a 
fair way towards political recognition, and by 
so doing still longer delay her arrival at an 
understanding with other nations to whom she 
has issued her appeal for capital. We suppose 
this strange course at Moscow forms part of the 
still stranger ways of government by the ever- 
changing Communist plan.

INTERNATIONAL CHILDISHNESS.

There will be no new war in the Near East. 
Greece has been petyuaded that Turkey has a 
claim for reparations. The Angora Government 
has undertaken not to enforce the principle thus 
admitted.

lor more than two weeks Europe has reported 
itself, on the brink of a new disaster because 
of this one point. The Lausanne conferees, ob
viously composed of influential and intelligent 
men from several nations, have been at their wits’ 
end to know how to put the brake on Greek desire 
to fight against the imposition of reparation 
charges. The Turkish demand for recognition 
and enforcement completed the deadlock. War 
seemed inevitable.

Trouble has been averted because both coun
tries have agreed to reduce the issue to academic 
lines. It is better thus. But how childish the 
whole thing should seem to the average citizen 
who understands the meaning of debts and tan 
gible payment !

IT you will admit' (hat you owe mïe fifty dol- 
lars I will agree to forget it. This is about what 
the controversy, that actually promised to involve 
most of the Balkan nations in another bloody •-ir. a mourned tor—J~1— -----——

MUCH APPRECIATED.

I ictorians Will appreciate the neighborli- 
ness of The Vancouver Daily Province as shown 
in its weekly illustrated articles dealing with the 
beauties of this city and district. Several 
of these entertainingly written instalments 
already have appeared and their wide dis
tribution cannot fail to benefit this community. 
One has only to know that Mr. James Butterfield 
is the author to realize the thoroughness with 
which the theme in all its variety is being treated. 
The Times appreciates this disinterested policy on 
the part of its friendly contemporary in the 
Terminal City.

IN THE SENATE TO MORROW.

Approval by at least two of the Prairie Prov 
inces and by the Province of New Brunswick 
should augur well for the passage of the amend
ment to the Canada Temperance Act which would 
give to British Columbia and Quebec the sole 
right to import liquor.

The measure in question will be dealt with m 
the Senate to-morrow afternoon and there is 
every likelihood that the fight,which is being 
waged against the proposal, already endorsed by 
the House of Commons, will be won by the forces 
that very naturally hesitate to be put in a class 
which fosters the activity of the bootlegger and 
increases the difficulties of a friendly country to 
the South of us.

The case of the two Government Control prov 
inces is a clear and reasonable one and the 
Senate would be lacking in respect for the will of 
the people were it to repeat the treatment which 
it meted out to a similar measure twelve 
months ago..

NOTE AND COMMENT

We arc once more warned that the Bolshevists 
are about to swarm over Europe and the Western 
nations. We shall take it with a larger grain 
of salt than we hâve previously swallowed.

There were more than one hundred forest fires 
reported to the Forest Branch of the Department 
of Lands last week. This is another serious re
minder that more vigilance than ever must be 
exercised if British Columbia's natural wealth 
not to be dissipated.

General Ludendorff is reported to be at the 
head of a secret army of 127,000 ex-German offl 
cere who are organized for the purpose of rester 
ing the Kaiser to Berlin and the Romanoffs tc 
Petrograd. To select a tost cause seem» to be a 
peculiarity about the gentleman who was chief 
of the ex-All-High est's General Staff.

It is to he hoped that a goodly number of citi
zens will attend the meeting which local ex-ser
vice men have arranged for the dumber of Com
merce auditorium to-morrow night. The subject 
of discussion is that of pensions and the side 
lights of the findings of the Ralston Commission. 
The veterans seem to have a good case and they 
are at least entitled to sympathetic co-operation 
from the general public. ^

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
WAIT AND SEE.

Toronto Dally Star:—By the twentieth of tfcie month 
the elm and poplar should be In bloom, violets and 
other early flowers should bedeck the woods, and seed
ing should be general. Taking everything Into con
sideration. April has a tremendous twenty days’ work 
ahead of her to achieve this ’•normalcy,” and the sooner 
she settles down to the task the tyetter.

COMBAT CRIME.
Owen Sound Sun-Times: The season for

bandits and motor bootleggers has arrived, and_____
should bo drastic means adopted by the Provincial 
authorities to cope with the evil. The Provincial Poll 
force should bo greatly increased dnrtngr the season 
good roads, and fast cars used to patrol the roads A 
system of toll gates or. rather, inspection pointa should 
be adapted on all main roads through which autos —•-* 
only pass after an Inspection. This would cauwonly peas a*ter an inspection, mis wouia cause onl; 
slight delay to anyone, and might prevent much law"

Other People's Views
«ddresssO te the Editor and In 

,or PubllvAtlon must te short sad 
.?***,jr written. The leaser an article the 
■Sorter the chance of insertion. All com
munications must bear the name end ad- °Vhe wrllw. but net fon publication 

‘he owner wishes The publication 
?I .rTJeSi,®n ot articles is a matter entirely 
!" ;h« discretion of the Kdllor. No rospt 
22E1,?. *■ amumed by the paper for Ml submitted to the Editor.

THE COMMITTEE'S THANKS

To the Editor—He Maytime Frolic, 
May 24, 26 and 20, on behalf of the 
general committee I wish to thank 
the Mayor and City Council for their 
assistance financially and In other 
waya. Special thanks are duo to the 
much over-worked and tired Maytime 
Queens with their attendants, and to 

* ' Marsh, managing director, the 
military for their part, the officer, 
and men of the H.M.C.8. Patricia and 
the navy generally. Thanks are due 
in a Very special way to those good 
Bporta the officer. and men of the 
U.SA Omaha, to Chief Fry and hit 

efficient way in which 
streej traffic was conducted, the 
members of committees antT all those 
who in. any way contributed towards 
tha success of the three-day pro
gramme of events, and to the public 
generally which so good - naturcdly 
fell ^in with police traffic arrange

- JNO. HARVET 
vlmlrman General Committee

Victoria. B-C, May 28, i,zi

■El
BRINGS Jill TERMS

Six Cottages ôf Skye, Scot- 
land, Entered Into Land 

Dispute

London. May 28—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A court in Edinburgh has 
Imposed two months’ Imprisonment 
on six cottagers from Skye for con
tempt of court Some time ago the 
respondents were Interdicted from 
encroachment on an estate at Strath
aird. Island of Skye, but they dtire- 
garded the injunction.

The defendants’ counsel said that 
with one exception they were men 
who were disabled In the war and 
were ineligible for emigration. They 
bad applied to the Board of Agricul
ture for small land holdings, but the 
Board had delayed preparation of the 
scheme, and the Impression prevailed 
In the Highlands that nothing could 
be got in the way of settlement by 
small holdings except under a raid 
or threat of a raid.

The Lord President of the court 
Mid It wap impossible foi* any court 
in a civilised country to suffer at
tempts to paralyse the arm of the 
law ---------------

FROLIC FREE OF 
CRIME COMPLAINTS

Unusual Record Set During 
Celebration; Police Pleased

Setting \ record for crime.free 
celebration*, the Maytime Frolic wa* 
unique for the entire absence of com 
»talnt, of pocket-picking, hou»e- 
weaktng, ,hort-changing or areault. 
thl* planning condition being without 
parallel in thl, or any other Coast 
city's general holiday making.

The Victoria police attribute ttie 
record attained to the fact that early 
on the morning of Empire Day offi
cers Invited one gentleman of banned 
proclivities to visit police headquar
ters, mulcted the auepect In fifty dol
lars in bail money and suggested he 
w"u,d be loved the more In hi, ab-

The hint wa* taken with speed and 
the city detective department havi 
reason to believe that, when the re
turned wanderer met hi* friends on 
the Mainland, he wae instrumental In 
passing the word around a* to the 
fromy welcome here awaiting the 
light-fingered chut.

In ay, five gentry of auspicious 
character contributed between them 
mo towards the cost of policing the 
Frolic. In the police court thl* morn
ing Eugene Fata, barber of Durham 
Waeh. succeeded In establishing bona 
fidea, a* a visitor renewing old ac
quaintances, and waa restored hie 
ball of $60 whan a rbarge of vagranrv 
was withdrawn by city Prosecutor 
Harrison.

Automobile Clubs and Motion 
Picture People Invited 

Here
The Victoria and Island Develop

ment Association la conducting a 
moat original and extensive campaign 
at the present time, endeavoring to 
bring to this city during the Summer 
months, cltlsena from the United 
State* and Eastern Canada. The 
greatest amount of publicity la be
ing spread In the Vnlted States In 
motion picture cities, personal letters 
are being sent to direct era. assistant 
directors and stare. Inviting them to 

*' a part of the Summer 
In this city. These letters take the 
form of a folder. In which are several 
pictures of the many beauty spots of 
the Island, and on the front page of 
which the letter to the, desired party 
ia written. An attractive letterhead 
I* made In this way. Four hundred of 
these same letters are being sent to 
tho motion picture people In Califor
nia and elsewhere. In a similar man
ner every automobile club in the 
United States of America Is receiv
ing a similar letter, with attractive 
pictures and hearty greetings, iffvlt- 
n; tham to spend the Summer In 

Victoria and on the Island. The fact 
that the roads In this part of the
b^ïütlftil*4nd*0<«*>^nre2 cïimata 2 

mild, are the enticing offering, ex
tended te Americans by the Publicity 
Bureau of this city. Also the fact of 
Victoria’s being an osai» of the North 
Pacific Const Is mentioned. -Publicity 
of this sort, the commissioner be
lieve*. will bring thousand* here.

BURN
KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
COAL

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 180

|WYBL00|v]

la Saved *n tha Vigor of I ta Freshness 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canadg

JUNE
^sssâssisk

Records include 

Sapphiecha Ode (Brahma) . 
Awf dam Kirchhofe (Brshmsfr 

Higrid Onegin.
Eliaia D’Amore (Donizetti)

J Mario Chamlee 
Cappriccio— Leopold Godowaky 
Ballet Egyptian, Part III and IV 

Capitol Grand Orchestra.
One Little Smile..................Walts
Mellow Moon ......... ......... Waltz
Narcieaue.. .Saxophone Sextette
Valsa Vanité..................................

................. Saxophone Sextette
Message of the Violate.............

■ ......................(Prince of Pilsen)
Toyland (Babes In Teyland) 

Irene Williams.
Snakes' Hips................... Fox Trot
By the Shalimar.......Fox Trot

faham Jones Orchestra, 
and many others.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
ELECTED LEADER AND 

HEARD ADDRESSES
Special to The Timas.

Duncan—The King’s Daughters 
Scattered Circle held a special meet
ing on Friday afternoon, the prin
cipal business being the election of 
their district president. Miss Wilson, 
who ha* held the position for several 
years, wae unanimously re-elected.

Mrs. L. H. Hardie. Victoria, the 
provincial president, wee present and 
addressed the meeting. She spoke 
of the King's Daughters' work In 
Victoria and Vancouver ahd ex
plained several resolutions which are 
to come up at the convention to be 

In \ Ictorla early In June.
The Rev. Bryce Wallace also at

tended the meeting and gave a very 
Inspiring talk, praising the wonder 
ful work the King's Daughters a: 
compilai,. and urging them to fur
ther efforts In every direction 
especially among children.

In the absence of the president. 
MrV W. II. Elktngton, the vice- 
president. Mrs. F. O. Christmas, took 
the chair, and about twenty-five 
members were present. F

•'bvadt»' Mr. Carr-Hil- 
ton. assisted by Mrs. Fry and Miss 
fc-dgeon.

-J* th* owoepotake competition 
>layed on the Cowlchan golf links 

H. R. Punnett came out winner with 
£,ec?f® ®f 7_J ne1» handicap 24. gross 

w- Harper was second with 
!kA?cortv0f 78 net- handicap 14. gross 
108. Others competing were A 
Peterson. J. Somerville. C. 8. Crane 
J. 8. Robinson. K. Dun ran and 
Learning.

Misa Agnes lladwen left on Batur- 
*ôr a three months trip to the
Vu2in' , “he wl" *<w some 
*** Birmingham and cxi>ecta to 

visit Brittany, her old .home.
Mrs. Hoey arrived from England 

on Saturday to spend'the Summer hi 
Duncan with her eon and daughter- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Hoey

Tk* WEATHER
sntrtmssr

•lexical Deeertsseat

.relÏÏT1* n m -The hero,
meter la falling on the Coast and heavy 
twin has been general in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Showers have occurred 
on the Mainland and mild weather pre
vails in tffe prairies. p

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 20.04; tempera- 

tore, maximum yeeterday. 66; minimum.w-talnrV,rm,‘“ N 4: *»*•:

cîoud'y **’ whld" * mUee E : weather. 
Kamloop*—Barometer, 29.92; tamptra-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victor» Fid Ce„ Ltd.

IMS Bread «I. 
■- M. Brawn

Phone 1*77 
A. R. Graham

BLUNDERS

v

What error in the construction 
ot a radio act is being made here!

The answer will be foudd among 
to-day’s want ads.

(Copyright, ltlj. Associated Editors)

ture, maximum yesterday, 02; minllmum, 
42; wind, 4 miles S.; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 21.74; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini- 
weïïfieV’\7êudÿ4 mi*— W,; rain. .20;

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.11; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
46; wind, 12 miles E.; nun, .10; weather, ram.

Cjtlgary—Temperature, maximum >ee- 
teSfy' 4g; minimum. 32; rain. .10.

extmonton—Temperature. maximum 
ye£t®r2lay,„*0, minimum. 40; rain, 1.14. 

--- Appelle Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 68; minimum, S8; rain, .02.

Temperature.
Burkervllle .............  ........ Mln
fpMtetnn ______,_____ ______ * *
Neuron ................................. '
Winnipeg .......................62 51Toronto ......................... c.
Ottawa ........................... * ,;g
Montreal ........................ ...........  $6

DAMAGES CLAIMED
Plaintiff Asks $1,000 for Dis
ruption of Home and Aliena

tion of Wife’s Affections
Claiming damages for the aliena

tion of his wife’s affections and the 
disruption of his home, John Alexan
der sued Dominlco Crisaft in the 
County Court this morning before 
His Honor Judge Lampman. The 
suit was dismissed with costs, the 
plaintiff being informed that on the 
nature of the pleadings his redress 
lay solely with the Divorce Division 
of the higher courts.

In outlining the case to the Court, 
E. H. M. Foot for the plaintiff des
cribed It as an action for the aliena
tion of the plaintiff’s wife’s affections 
and the disruption of the plaintlTs

The plaintiff sought, not a divorce 
from his wife but 51,000 damages for 
the disruption of his home, and the 
alienation of his wife’s affections. 
This was an action for personal dam

ages by reason of the wrong caused 
bg the defendant, and for that reason 
the wife was not made a party to the 
suit, concluded Mr. Foot.

For the defence Frank Hlggtae. 
K.C., held that the County C&urt 
had no Jurisdiction to hear the case. 
The matter waa one for the divorce 
courts, held Mr. Higgins, where an 
action could be brought for damages 
without applying for a divorce.

Hie Honor Judge Lampman upheld 
the objection taken and dismissed the 
action with costs.

RULING VINDICATES
YOUNG ACTRESS

New York, May 82.—Supreme Court 
Justice Lehman to-day rendered a 
decision vindicating Mise Stella Lar- 
rimore, the young actress who was 
named by Geraldine Farrar as one of 
several co-respondents in her suit 
for divorce from Lou Tellegen.

RECOVERING SLOWLY
It was their first row.
“You a hero?” she cried tearfully. 

"Why, you have never performed a 
single heroic act In your life.”

"Except marrying you/ he quietly 
rejoined.

(PJ3.—Hie hair Is starting to grow 
again.)

“Msde In Victoria.” “Chesper and Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS. •
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS. PAINTERS* SUPPLIES, LEADS. OILS, 

COLORS, ETC. ^
1302 Wharf Street. Phone 867

d.

BIG
See Bargains in Windows

SALE Modern Shoe Co.
Vitre and Government Street.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Mount • a.m. to « p.m.s Wednesday. 1 p.m.; Saturday, f p.m.

Guaranteed
Upholstered 

urniture
Made in Our Own Victoria Workshops

Upholstered made by expert workman, using only the best materials, including fillings 
finest tempered springs and coverings— 6 j
Any design made to suit individual requirement. We also» specialize in upholstering 
your old furniture, making it as good as new. P ’■ *

A Few Specimen Suites, Already Made 
to Select From

A Two-Piece Chesterfield Suite, consisting 
of Chesterfield aiid chair. The Chester
field has three loose cushions and the chair 
ia large and comfortable. They are up
holstered with figured mohair relieved 
with panels of plain mohair. Remarkable 
value at .......... .......................$375.00

A Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, consist
ing of extra large Chesterfield, and two 
neat, comfortable chairs. They are fitted 
with loose cushions filled with real down 
and covered with English damask, in 
green and gold. Slightly shop soiled. Reg. 
0475.00. Selling for .r.>............$395.00

ft Ototerfield Suite, covered with fine grade tapestry. An extra large
Chesterfield, and massive, comfortable chair. The Chesterfield has thres loose 
cushions and pillow arms. Our own make. At .............................. ........... $250 OO

—Sscond Floor
' ' 1 -,

Deck Chairs and Folding Stools
For Verandah or Lawn

Folding Deck Chairs, with reclining hard
wood frame, arm supporta, folding foot 
rest. They are covered with striped duck. 
Comfortable and useful chairs ....$5.00 
Deck Chairs, with adjustable seat and 
back, hardwood frames covered with 
stripe duck .............................. ...$3.25

Folding Stools, with wood back supports 
and covered with white duck ... .$1.35 
Folding Stools, with hardwood frames
covered with white duck .................85^
Folding Camp Beds, made of hard wool, 
with six-inch folding legs and strongly 
braced. They are covered with good grade 
white duck. These are comfortable beds 
and are convenient to carry. Price, $6.75

—Furniture, SwSoud Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |
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| Superior Value» |
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

IM Heurs: I a.*, te • e-m. ; We*waëey, 1 ,.tn: SaterSay. « Best Qualities

Navy Costume Suits

For Women and 
Misses

Three Very Popular Styles of 
Tricotine and Gaberdine

Navy Gaberdine Suita, in neatly tailored styles, with nar
row belt, and slit pockets. These are in an excellent navy 
and well finished. .lust such a suit as you have often ad
mired. Shown in 16 to 42. Big value at........................
Navy Tricotine Suita, featuring box coats with or without 
belts and flare sleeves, finished with fancy braid or em
broidery, with here and there touches of color. These are 
remarkably handseme costumes, ranging in size from 16 
to 40, and selling at.... .......................................................
Navy Tricotine Suita, designed in long tailored lines, fin
ished with a trimming of self and here and there touches 
of braid. They have narrow belts, slit pockets. Sizes 16 

" 66 50." One oMTie vëry Tmfwrtanf vïlüës of fhe'seasoiTiV
—Mantles, First Floor

$27.50
$37.50

Trimmings and
Embroideries

At Special 
Prices

Cambric Embroidery Edgings,
with strong button hole edge. 
Special at, a yard .................... &*

Embroidery Edgings in open
work and blind patterns. Home 
of these on excellent grade long- 
cloth; at, yard .".7.“’............ lOf

•-Inch Organdie* In four dif
ferent patterns. Special at.
yard ...............................................SB#

Nightgown and Camisole Tops
of line diet lace. Special at, 
each .............................................BS*

New Ratine Braid, one Inch wide, 
in shades of burnt orange, black 
and red, flame and blue. Spe
cial at. a yard.......................... 25*

New Wool Astrarhan Trimming, 
fawn and red, fawn and henna. 
2-inch; at, a yard ................SO<

AafilJlfJtJrem trim^__
mings at, a yard IS* to pl.OO 

—Laces, Main Fleoj*

British - Made Shirts for Men
Men’s White Mesh Cricket 
or Tennis Shirts, made in

Ïngland. They have tum- 
>wn collar, pocket and 
band cuffs to button. Well 

made and in closed skirt 
style. All sizes at. .*2.50
A Shirt similar to the above, 
made in negligee style, 
with starch neckband and 
soft double cuffs ; made coat 
style and patterned in neat 
and fancy stripes. All sizes 
at, each.................22.75

Men’s Oxford ’’ITaxman” 
Fine Outing Shirts, made 
estra large in body and 
with closed skirt. They 
havé collar attached,'! or 
neckband for ordinary col
lar, button cuffs and shown 
in neat fancy stripes. All 
sizes at, each . ... -22.35

Men’s Heavy White Cotton
Basket Weave Negligee 
Shirts, with soft neckband 
and double soft cuffs, (’oat 
style with centre pleat. A 
shirt suitable for any sea
son. All sizes at, each
...............   23.50
Men’s Fine Union Taffeta 
Shirts, cotton and wool ; 
made in England. Light 
weight shirts, suitable for 
Summer wear. .They are 
patterned in neat stripes 
and have soft neckband 
and soft double cuffs. All 
sizes at, each......... 25.00
Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts,
English make, patterned in 
absolutely fatet color, neat 
woven stripes, and have soft 
double cuffs. A dressy shirt 
and excellent value at 
.........................  23.75

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Women’s Fancy Weave 
Sweaters at $3.50

These are neat Sweaters with tuxedo collar, cuffs and nar
row tie belt. They are made in fancy weave and shown in 
shades of jade, marigold, Oriental and fawn. The sizes 
are 38 to 42. Each a big value at .............23.50

_ 11 ■ -J- --'*à***^' —Sweaters, First Floor

Women’s Crepe Dresses
Neat Styles for $3.90

Dreeaee of crepe, made in novelty styles and in two tone 
effects. The colors are rose, pink, peach, grey, blue. 
There are many new styles and new combination color ef
fects. They are very neat and exceptionally appropriate 
for outing wear. At, each —„— ........-23.90

—Women's Whttewear, First Floor

Women’s Hand-Embroidered 
Gowns at $4.90

Gowns of fine white nainsook, beautifully hand made and 
hand embroidered. A sample assortment in which are 
many styles. Values at $8.75. Big value. At . -24.90

-r-Women’2 Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s Knit Bloomers 
65c, 75c and $1.00

Bloomers of fine knit cotton, with elas
tic at waists and knee and reinforced 
with gusset { flesh, white, • sky and 
black ; all sizes ...........................65r

Women’s ’’Zimmerknit" Bloomers, a
reliable make; reinforced with gusset ; 
flesh, sky and white. A pair ...,75£

Zimmerknit Bloomers, in an excellent 
grade, with double gusset ; all sizes ; 
white and sky; remarkable wearing 
quality ; finished with fancy bows
............... ...................................2100

—VAimen's Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s Sweaters 
Skirts and Middies

All Big Values
Children'» Wool Coat Sweaters, in button front style, 
with brush wool collar ; shades of bluebird, American 
beauty apd navy. Very neat styles with belt and pockets; 
shown in sizes for the ages of 3 to 12 years. At, each,
22.75 to ............... ...23.75
Brush Wool Sweaters, with tuxedo collars, finished with 
neat belt and pockets ; American beauty, navy and blue
bird; sizes for the ages of 6 to 12 years............23,75
Children'» Navy Skirt» with permanent pleats. These are 
for the ages of 2 to 14 years. Priced according to size.
At 23.75 to......................................................  26.95
Girl*' White Middies, in “Balkan,” hip or regulation 
styles; all white or with detachable navy collars, and are 
suitieble for the ages of 6 to 14 years. Excellent values
at 21-50, 21*75 and ................................  22.25

...... ....... ......... --- --- ^-Children’*, First How

New Voiles in Many Pretty Colorings 
For Summer Dresses

Parisian Embroidered Dress Voiles, a fabric 
that is quite new and with a neat effect. 
Embroidered in white or plain colors, such 
as henna, black, white, pink, grey, gold. 
Saxe. 39 inches wide and special at. a 
J*rd............. ......................................21.96
Novelty Plaid Silk Tissue Ginghams, for cool 
Summer frocks; made up with plain or
gandie they are most attractive. Plaids on 
white in all colors in contrast ; 31-inch. Spe
cial st  ............................................. 21.15

Old Country 
Wools

Excellent Values
Paten's Rose Fingering and Bald
win's White Heather, in all the 
latest heather and mottled mix
tures. as well aa staple shad vs.
At, a pound ................   $3.&0
One-ounce akeins at. 2 for 4Bf
Wk and Wool Mixtures, direct 
from the Old Land, put up in 
ball form and in all the popular 
shades. Four-ply, per ball 37* 
A “Three-In-One" Knitting Pin, 
made in England. Can be length
ened from 16 to 30 inche*. or 
dl^ded, making two different 
fdxes selling at, a pair $1.00 

—Wool*. First Floor

Kovelty Plaid Voiles, with ratine check, «a 
very effective design ; will make up prettily 
in Summer dresses. They are shown in 
varied shading* of sapphire blue, sky blue, 
and old rose, on a white ground : 38 inches 
wide and special at. a yard ....... $1.50
Kovelty Check, Swiss Spot Voiles, in pretty 
colorings and contrasts. Embroidered, fine 
pin spots in white ; 31-inch. Special at, a 
yard............. ................. . 91.15

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Men’s Socks
Artificial Silk 

and Wool
$1.25

Socks of artificial silk anil 
wool, made in England ; cool 
comfortable socks, for Sum
mer wear ; shown in four dif
ferent shade* ; sizes 10 to 
'TilSpecial, a pair 21-25 
—Men'. Fumiehlng». Main Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From 11.30 
till 2 p m.

Afternoon Tea Service 
S Ull 6 20 p m 

Orchestra ~ 
Direct Elevator Service

—Third Floor

/

Babies’ Rompers 
and Dresses

Special—$1.25
Rompers and Dresses, made 
of excellent grade ginghams 
in a variety of colors; many 
neat styles and all big values
at ............................  2125

—Infants, First Floor

FRESH MEATS 
Cash and Carry

Lecal Stewing Mutton, per
lb.....................................  12*
Thick. Kidney Suet, per lb. 12* 
Plate Beef to Beil, per lb.....8* 
Lean, Beneleae Stewing Beef,
2 lb*, for.......................  25*
Round Steek,_ per lb„ 17*
and   20*
Shoulder Steak, per lb.......... 13*
Sirloin Steak, per lb............... 27*
Large Beef Heart», each...25*
Oxford Sausage, per lb........13*
Centre Cut Shank Bones, per
lb.....................  io*
Spring Lamb Stew, per lb. 15* 
Rib Veal Chops, per lb.....35* 
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. 23*

—Lower Main Floor

Groceteria Specials
White Swan Powder, per
packet .......................   35*
Finest Japan Rice, per lb. 
Rogers' Syrup, 6-lb. tin....48* 
Quaker Puffed Rice, per pkL
.............................................   14%*
Five Reeeo Flour, 7-lb. sack 30* 
Bakers' Pure Cocoa (bulk), per
lb.........................   1S%*
Purity Table Salt, per car
ton ..............   11*
Freeh Lem en a, per dog.....35*

Crepe Rubber Sole Shoes
For Sports Wear—for Men 

and Women
The Crepe Rubber Sole Shoe has taken a premier place 
in the ranks of Men's anil Women’s Sports Shoes. Shoes 
are made on comfortable fitting lasts, neat and in the best 
leather. The sides are of raw rubber, that are almost in
destructible through wear, and make walking a real 
pleasure. For Golf they are absolutely a perfect shoe, as 
the sole is surassurance against slipping.
Men’s Shoes, all brown calf oxfords with plain toe 27.50
Women's Shoes, cream elk and brown calf oxford*.
At .............................................................................27.00
The Shoe* everyone is talking about.
Women". Shoes. First Floor— —Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

Bedroom Dressers and Chiffoniers

Middies and 
Riding Breeches

For Girls
Oh-ls’ and Misses’ Khaki 
Riding Breeches, made in 
full style with pockets and 
band at knee, or laced below 
knee, and finished with belt 
at waist. Summer or outin? 
wear. For motoring, camp
ing or working. Sizes for 6 
to 12 years. At, pair 22.75
Khaki Middies to wear with 
the breeches, made "with 
sailor collar and tie. Very 
neat, and shliwn for the ages 
of 6 to 14 years . .. 24.50

—Children’* Firat Floor

Old English
at Special Clearance Prices Lavender Sofip

This is an opportunity to 
get a high-class Dresser or 
Chiffonier at a low priee.
One Ivory Enamel Dresser,

-of select hardwood. A 
handsome piece, with two 
drawer*, a plate mirror. 24 
x 30 inches. Regular $85,00 
value, now clearing
at...........................255.00
Ivory Knamel Dressers, 
with three long drawers 
and plate mirrors. At
.................  215.50
Solid Oak Drees en, in 
fumed or golden finish, 
with three long drawers 
and bevel plate mirror, size 
20 x 24 inches. Regular 
$42.00 values for . .228.00

One Chiffonier, iu Ivory 
enamel, made of an excel
lent quality hardwood. It 
has five long drawers, end 
shaped plate mirror. Regu
lar $58.00 for ... 238.00 
Two Hardwood Bremer», in 
golden finish ; each ha* 
three long drawers and a 
bevel plate mirror. Regular 
$35.00 value, for. 219.50
One Dressing Table, in
fumed finish ; has four 
drawers and triple, plate 
mirrors. Regular $40.00.
at....................   229.00
Dressera, in fumed finish, 
with three long drawers 
and plate mirror. At, 
each........... 211.90

> —Furniture, Second Floov

Garden Hose and Sprinklers 
Excellent Values

3-Ply Vi-Inch Garden Hose, guaranteed for one year. 50 
feet complete with nosale; at ............... .......... .25.95
Tim Economy Sprinkler, for lawn or garden, 28.00, 
29.00, 210.50 and ....................... ............... 217.50

Shirt Waists for Boys
Special Values

Boys’ Heavy Khaki Drill Shirt Waists, made with free, 
open neck ; pocket and deep button band cuffs; all size* 
at, each ..................................................... ............21-25
Boys’ Khaki Duck Shirt Waists, made with turndown 
collar; pocket and band cuffs ; ail size*. Special at . .69<
Boys' Fine Cambric Shirt Waists, with a self satin stripe ; 
white, cream and tan ; mode in open, free neck style with
collar and pocket ; all sizes. Special at, each___24-25

—BoyV Furnishings, Main Floor

New Flannels for Sports Suits * 
Skirts, Middies and Jumpers

30- Inch Heavy All Wool Scotch Tennis Flannel, cream.
At, a yard, 22.00 and.......................... >..............22-50
31- Inch Famous Viyella English Flannel, sky, mauve, 
grey, white and all kinds of stripes. At, a yard, *1.35 
The same flannel in white only. A yard ......21.50
Durable Real Aberdeen Wincey Flannel, super-grades ; 29
inches; big value. At. a yard, 21-00- 85< aed ... ,65< 
40 inches wide ; big value. At, a yard, 21-25 and 21-00

—Staples, Main Floor

A New Showing of
English Flannelettes

Flannelette, in all white and a wide choice of stripes; all. 
from the best makes.
Horrocksei’ Flannelette white and stripes ; 33 inches
wide; big value. At. a yard ............. ......................39#
A strong durable Twill Ceylon Flannel, in excellent py
jama designs; 38 inches; a big value. At, a yard . 65#

—Staple*, Main Floor

Men’s British-Made 
Sweaters

Dependable Garments
Men's Golf or Sweater Coats, with a brush wool finish, 
shown in shades of Lovat and heather mixtures. Special, 
each ............................ .............................................. 28.25
British Admiralty Heavy All-Wool Jerseys, made in pull
over style, khaki or navy blue. These were bought at 
practically half priee and are offered at. each ... ,23.00 

—Men'* Furnishings, Main Floor

Vinolie English Lavender Soapy,
pure, refreshing and lasting. Per 
box of ? cakes. Usually OCm
foc:1 f*.-box  ...............ODC

Sweet Pea Soap
Another popular Vinolia Soap at
a popular price, 3 cakes Qf
to. a box  ........................... OOC

—Toilet Articles Section

Henrietta 
Beauty Clay

A French Lemon Clay Pàck for 
reducing wrinkles and restoring 
tone to the complexion. We can 
thoroughly recoin- (DI AA 
mend this. Per Jar... 3>leVv

Melba Piney Wood 
Face Powder

Melba Piney Weed Face Pow
der, at a special price; 11.66 else, 
including powder QQ

All-Felt Mattresses
Special at $8.50

All-Felt Mattresses, made so as to prevent lumping 
and covered with a good grade art ticking and fin
ished with roll edge ; 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
Special at..................... ............................. . 28.50

—Tenet Articles Section

Camp Stoves and Heaters
For Comfort and Convenience
A Small 18-Inch A. T, Heater, double lined and most ex
cellent value at ........................................................ 23-00
4-Hole Gamp Stoves, with -reinforced top and serviceable 
oven. Special value, .......................»....................23.05
Camp Stoves that will take wood 18 and 28 
27.50 and ................. ...........  ............................
“Primus” Type Brass Cook Stoves that give a f
on a small amount of oil. Will boil you
minute*. At .......................
Camp Orates with folding lege, ■ 
enough for three kettles. Special '

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
• ■"

■ ■ - > ?
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KIRKHAM’S GROCERY
Nabob, Quick Pudding, Tapioca 
and custard, 3 pkts..... .20*
Herrings In Tomato Sauce,
1-lb. cans ......................... 10*
Sardines, Troidec Sprats, per
tin,- 10*; 3 for................2!)<'
Washington Macaroni, ready- 
cut, per lb. pkt................... 15*

Boiling Beef, lb., 8* and 6* 
Pot Boasts, lb., lO* and. .8* 
Boneless Stewing Beef, 3 lba.
for ...................  28*
Small Tongues, lb............. 30*
Fresh Made Oxford Sausage,
3 lba.................;...............-,28*
Mild Canadian Cheese, lb. 26* 
Pure Lard, lb. ..................20*

Cowan’s Eagle Chocolate, ^-lb. cakes. Regular 25c.....20* 
Boiled Wheat, Special at 3 lbs................ .............................

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
749 YATES STREET•12 FORT STREET

Range
Continues

—abd remember it applies to all new ranges, including 
two carloads received a few weeks ago. Your old range 
taken in part payment.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE •*

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

.

Dainty New Pumps
Specially 
Priced at

$4.85
New tongue and strap effects In patent and 

grey buck, or all grey buck. Low heela and 

supremely dainty fitting qualities.

Saywsrd MUTR1E6SGN _ 12,03 
Building Douglas St.

THEE THIS WEEK 
FOHLOCMIOl

To Assist Nursing Order in Its 
Benevolent Public Work

On Saturday, June 1. the local 
branch of the V. O. N. proposée to 
hold a tag day, and looks for gen
erous contributions from the residents 
of Victoria. \

Of Interest In this connection are 
certain statistics published by the 
Central Board of the Order In Ot
tawa, and quoted as follow»:

“The Order has 275 fully trained 
professional nurses In Canada, oper
ating within 06 districts scattered 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Iaiet 
year these nurses made practically 
600,000 visits, which means an aver
age of six visits for each of the 176 
nurses during each of the 366 days 
of the year.**

The Order attenta a great number 
of maternity cases, its record being 
about one in every fifteen babies 
bom in Canada.

Much attention *nd lime are de
voted to child welfare, aleo to In- _ _
strurtional visits to young mothers j MePhee "left 
on the care of their infanta, helping ln vanaimo 
the child of to-day to grow Into the 1 ^ana,mo 
strong man or woman of to-morrow.

l-*nat year the local staff of Vic
toria. four in number, paid 8.718 
vielts of which 3,309 were free. They 
were paid in fees 12,534.40, more than 
half of which is carried by a grant 
from an Insurance company.
-The Order ^receives a yearly grant

from the city, from Oak Bay. and 
from Ksqulmalt. In all amounting to 
$2,000 pf public money.

The public and private benefits re
ceived through the service* of this 
nursing order are Incalculable. The 
funds at the disposal of the Order are 
quite inadequate to Its needs and 
maintenance, and it is necessary each 
year to resort to Various forms of 
public entertainment, and to solicit 
contributions and subscriptions In 
order to make It possible to continue 
this quasi-gratis nursing service. R 
Is therefore hoped that the public 
of Victoria will respond generously 
to this tag day appeal.

ENGLISH BLUE SERGE 
SUITS FOR BOYS #
_ Made from a. quality of 

hlue.sergr that wilt give 
exceptional service, in 
plain belted or Norfolk 
styles. Fit 7 to 15 years. 
813.00 and 814.00

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building 

Douglas Street Phone 4023

LEAGUE IS BUSY

A SERIOUS CASE 
OF HERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

Benefited by WINCARNIS
“Some time ago I had a very 
serious nervous breakdown. 1 
wee la sack a debilitated condi
tion that an Infection of my blood 
followed an attack of ulcerative 
sore throat, and I began to lose 
weight and strength at an alarm- 
log rote. As my condition grew 
worse. It became Impossible for I 
me to get a full night’s sleep.

When my nervousness as 
weakness became almost unbear
able 1 began taking Wlncarnis. 
and the improvement was very 
noticeable before I bpd finished 
the first bottle. I am now my
self again, and both my father 
and my son are taking Wlncarna 
because they have seen bow won
derfully It acted In my case. Win- i 
carols Is certainly a remarkable ; 
tonic for those suffering from 
nervous exhaustion, thin blood, 
sleeplessness or great debility/1 

(Jfrs. W. J. AmmO, Cals. ». rj

WINCARNIS
*«MJs. At mlf—.

Write tor Free, IntarestJr* Booklet Is
Cole*an a Company

•71

‘DyUlaM/
JUST ARRIVED

Hundred» of new Hand-made 
VOILE BLOUSES 
AU Styles AU Sizes

You li ve at least 20% , 
Skirts • v * -Lmrziie 

10^ Frocks ;

707 Yafes St.

Eighty family materially helped, the 
aaaialance Including not only the pro
vision of relief but also the finding of 
employment, providing medical treat- 

| ment, encouraging school attend
ance, tracing «freer ting husbands, 
providing for dependent and neg
lected children and supervising and 
caring for the eub-normal. This 1» 
the brief synopsis of the work ac
complished by Miss Olive Snyder, the 
general secretary of the Social ^Ser
vice League, since her appointment 
In the ratddlw of January.

This brief epitome of tact gives lit
tle indication of the amount of time 
itnd money ISVSlVSA m the handling 
of such cases. To cite examples of 
these cases:

Miss A.—An orphan, with no rela
tives in a position to assist, needs an 
artificial limb before she can be self- 
supporting. Everything is being done 
so that she may fully recover phy
sically from her operations of/he 
past year; cost of the limb and spe-
ctaltwms wffl tow

Mrs. B.—A widow, ill and despond
ent, was placed In a pheerful home 
and later admitted to a convalescent 
home hoping she might be fully re
stored to her former health—waiting 
word from relatives before future 
plans were made.

Miss C.--A member of a family of 
fourteen. Through evil compati ions 
she wai. it‘d astray. Upon examina- 
Von whe v/as found to be below par 
mentally and was admitted to 
school where she will be trained and 
supervised.

Family D-— Having through illness 
and lack of employment come to seri
ous straits they were helped by in
terested friends, work was placed ln 
the man's way and life looks more 
cheerful to all of them.

The Social Service League, for
merly known as the Social Service 
Committee, has for its purposes the 
the following objects:

To give or restore, as far as possi
ble, independence and a normal life 
to Individuals and families deprived 
of such blessings; this would in
volve wise and sympathetic super
vision, help In endeavoring to remove 
or lessen all kinds of family difficul
ties and sometimes the giving of re
lief, employment, medical care and 
education; to take part ln the com
munity's programme for social bet
terment, seeking in conjunction with 
other agencies to remove those 
abuses which undermine the well
being of family life, and to serve as 
a co-operating centre for all agencies 
interested In the various phases of 
family and community work.

Such work necessitates a «instant 
expenditure of funds. The work Is 
maintained by purely voluntary sub
scription, and as the Community 
Chest failed to arise the amount it 
required the League is forced to ap
peal to public generosity ln order to 
carry on. Contributions will be wel
comed1 by the treasurer, Mrs. John R. 
Bunn, at the headquarters, room 48, 
Arcade Building.

MACCABEES LEFT FOR 
CONVENTION IN SOUTH

Mrs. Emma J. Garrett, of Victoria 
Review No. L Women's Benefit As. 
soclation. left for Los Angeles last 
Thursday on a trip to California, 
which wgs offered to any member 
who secured $21.000 additional pro
tection inside of three and a half 
years. Mrs, Garrett far exceeded her 
quota before half the .time had ex
pired. having 111,500.00 to her credit, 
set tn oonsequence-having the honor 
of being the first victor In British 
Columbia.

Mrs Garrett has been an active, 
conscientious worker of the Order for 
twenty-two years, and record keeper 
and roflector.for the past ten years, 
and during that time has not missed 
a meeting. She Is aleo treasurer of 
the Girls' Summer camp club. The 
Supreme Command has not been slow 
In recognizing her worth, as at the 
beginning of this year she was pro
moted to Assistant Deputy. 1 Mrs. 
Jacklin. Commander of Victoria Re
view No. 1. la.going as Review dele- 
gate. She has $23.506 00 to her credit 
Mrs. Winters, of Review No. 1. will 
also he one of the party, and will at 
tend the Marathon 1823 meet and the 
international convention of the Wo
men’s Benefit Association.

Every state of the American Union 
and all the Provinces of Canada will 
be represented. Some ten thousand 
people will participate. On May 28 
the members of the Order will gather 
at Patterson Field. Los Angeles, for 
a MasMbon celebration in honor of 
the order's thirtieth anniversary, with 
its membership representing sixteen 
nationalities In Its various fields of 
activity will be portrayed In pageant 
form. One thousand trained guards 
will give a massed display drill, while 
the Junior Department will be rep 
resented by 1,000 little girls. The 
grand climax of the pfogramme wilt 
be the crowning of the victors by the 
Supreme Commander. Miss West, the 
founder of the order. In June of this 
year, the Supreme Delegate will be 
here. A large reception will be held 
at the Empress Hotel on June 16, to 
which all members are Invited.

King’s Daughters. — The annual 
meeting of the King's Daughters of 
the district will he held this evening 
at 8 o'clock In the Hlbben-Bone 
Building, when reports of the year's 
work will be given and officers 
elected. 1

Mr. Clifford Smith left yesterday 
for a few daye* visit with friends In 
Duncan. o o o

Miss Rosa E. Rigbey has returned 
home after a few daye spent In Se
attle. o o o

Miss Winnie Gilmer, who has been 
visiting ln Victoria has returned to 
her home ln Duncan.o o o

Mrs. Wiliam Rose, of the Glenehlel 
Inn. has as her guest Mise Neeta 
Stewart, of Gallano Island.

o o o
The Honorable John Hart and Mrs. 

Hart left this afternoon to spend a 
few daye in Seattle.o o o

After a short visit in Victoria, Dr.
yesterday for his home

o o o
Miss Constance Maglll. of St

Joseph’s Training School for Nurses, 
has returned from a two weeks' va
cation spent at her home ln Nanaimo, o o o

Miss Jean Hunter, of Nelson, who 
has been visiting with friends in 
Victoria. \p UPK .the guest, of Miss 
Kathryn Bradshaw. Albany Road/ o o o

Mrs. H. C. Hameltn. who has been 
spending a few weeks In Victoria as 
the guest of friends, is returning this 
week to her home ln Vancouver, o o o

Mr. W. Grtswald. who has been a 
guest at the Empress Hotel for the 
>a*t few «lays, left yesterday for his 
lome in Bellingham.o o o

Dr. William Rose, ship's surgeon 
on the Empress of Australia. Is 
spending a few days ln Victoria as a 
gueat at the Olenahiel Ins.o o o 

Mrs. Eugene Miller, of Shanghai, 
who Is en route for Europe, is mak 
ing a short stay In the city, a guest 
at "Cherry Bank."o o o 

Dr. and Mrs. Phil Turner and their 
son Gerald, who have been spending 
the past month at "Cherry Bank," 
left to-day for Windermere. B. C. o o o

Mrs. Arthur Fraser left yesterday 
afternoon for Princeton ln the 81m- 
llkameen on a survey party for the 
Summer months.o o o

Mr. Hodgsbn. of the City HaJj 
Staff, with Mrm. Hodgson, and family^ 
left yesterday for Los Angeles where 
they propose to make their future

o o o
Mrs. R. P. Wllmot. who has been 

the guest of her mother. Mrs. John
ston. Devonshire House, for the past 
week, left yesterday afternoon for 
her home In Vancouver.o o o

Mr. VlVlan Bagshawe, of Cowlchan
Station, Is spending a short holiday 
In Victoria as the gueat of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. B. Bag- 
ehawe, Richardson Street/ 

o o o '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ablett ( nee 

HeLn Johnston) have returned from 
treir honeymoon spent in California, 
and are resident at 1114 Oxford 
Street. _o o-?o

Mrs. (Dr.) Guy Palmer has recov
ered from her recent operation, and 
left St. Joseph's Hospital on Friday 
to return to her home In the Queen 
Chgrlotte Islands.■ o o o

Mr. and'Mrs. A. T. Howard. Td’rk 
Place. Oak Bay. are among the Vic 
torians who motored to Quallcum to 
spend the week-end it the hotel 
there. o o o 

Complimentary to Miss Inez Oon- 
nason. Miss Carol Totmie'entertained 
at an informal dance on Saturday 
evening at the Tolmie Farm on Cedar 
Hill Cross Road.o o o

Mrs. J. D. Fraser, of "Woodslde. 
Alberni, has been spending the past 
week as the guest of her slster-in 
law. Mrs. L. M Wilkins, who Is now 
residing at 1620 Fernwood Road, o o o 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Drummond-Hay, 
The Dingle. Gorge Road, have as 
their guest» their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. H. 8. Drummond-Hay, and Miss 
Margaret Putnam, both of Vancou-

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

B> HELEN KENDALL

The Art of Packing

Your

ZmrU 
lanoM 

■Streets 
Phone 40WO

Can you pack a trunk so that, when 
you arrive at your destination, you 
do not find the alcohol heater for 
warming the baby's milk reposing in 
the lap of your best pink crepe de 
chine step-ins, or Nancy's tennis rac
quet boring a hole through your 
work basket and mangling its con
tents? Can vou tell exactly where 
you put Billy-boy's sandals, and 
Just where you wilt find the family 
wash-cloths when you need them?

If you can, you are an undoubted 
artist ln the accomplishment of 
pecking. If you cannot, you < 
learn the art. Packing le a simple 
matter for the lone lady with only 
herself to look out for, since ward
robe trunks with muss-proof com
partments and snugly arranged han
gers have come Into vogue; but for 
the mother whose family Is bound 
for a seaside cottage or a Summer 
hotel for the season, and who must 
pack the Impedimenta of herself and 
her fisherman-husband, her three 
children, and a maid, and be able to 
get at things the moment she arrives. 
It Is a complicated business.

One woman I know packs In one 
trunk—a email square trunk—all the 
things she will need for the first 
twenty-ffbur hont*. and sends it on 
ahead. The children's night clothes 
and a change of day clothes, nec 
■ary food equipment for the littiest

iæ_». »

iSFe
ones, an emergency blanket—all the 
things that will be needed at once 
and that are too heavy to be taken 
along in a *uit-case Then If the 
trunks with all the rest of the cloth
ing. bedding toys, and the like, are 
delayed, she will still be able to make 
her family comfortable.

As each trunk Is packed, she writes 
out a list of it* contents and keeps 
these liste In her hand bag. If a spe
cial article Is needed, she knows Just 
which trunk 11 has been packed In. 
A duplicate list 1» placed on the top 
tray of the trunk, in case the list in 
her hand bag should be lost. There 
Ji never any digging around in a 
trunk, or ploughing up lie contente 
in the vain search tor slippers, dolls, 

-petticoats, or bathing suits. She even 
writes "left" or "right" on the list, so 
that she knowe Just where to go for 
every article needed.

Dr. Allan Rièhardeon, of Shang
hai, with hie son. Sedge, ie a guest 
at "Cherry Bank."o o o

Mr. Martin Str&ith, of Toronto, re
cently of Victoria, has been spending 
a few days In Ottawa visiting hie sis
ter. Mies Anne Sfralth, who is pri
vate secretary to the Hon. Dr. King, 

o o o
Friends of Mr. Thoe. Carson. Yates 

Street, will be glad to know that he 
Is now at home recuperating favor
ably after having undergone a seri
ous operation at the Jubilee Hospital, o o o

Miss Kathleen Fraser, accom
panied by her eleter. Miss Florence 
Fraser, left on Saturday afternoon 
for Vancouver, where for the coming 
week they will be the guests of 
friends.

o o o 
Miss Jeanette Skillings, of Bur

dette Avenue, who recently grad 
uated from the University here, 
securing a first class teacher’s 
license. Is now In charge of a school 
at Cobble Hill.

o o o
Mr. J. H. Penketh and wife, ac- 

’eetwpewted* byifrr . ft Itotwrte^^sf* 
Alaska, are leaving on an extended 
motor trip through Southern Cali
fornia, and expect to be away three 
months. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kirk. Mrs.
Jamee Young and infant eon. and 
Mies May Kirk, former Victorians 
now residents of Vancouver, were 
visitors ih Victoria during the recent 
celebration.

o o o
Captain and Mrs. Ian St. Clair 

have left their apartment on Cook 
Street, and are living on their prop
erty at Cedar Hill Cross Roads till 
the end of the school term, when they 
will move out to their Summer home 
on Saanich Inlet. •

0.0 0 es*
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nicol, of "Auch- 

mountaln," Esquimalt, returned yes
terday from Vancouver, where Mrs. 
Nlchol went to attend the executive 
meeting of the Provincial Parent 
Teachers* Society'held there on Sat
urday. she being a representative of 
the Esqüimalt P. T. Society.

0=0 0 
Mr. A. O. Graham. A.M.I.C.E., who 

has been the guest of his sister. Mrs. 
W. Wllepn Melville, 1118 Chapman 
Street, for the past five weeks, has 
-tefu for «second»*. British West 
Africa, where he will resume his 
duties as resident engineer for 
Messrs. Stewart and McDonnell, o o o

Miss E. Thomas, of Seattle, who 
has been the guest of Captain and 
Mrs. J. V. Perks. Moss Street, for a 
short time. Is leaving to-morrow for 
Kamloops to visit with friends there. 
Before returning to her home In 
Seattle Mtse~Thomas will also visit 
in Kelowna.

o o o
Ml* Edna Steele, who has for 

several years held the position of 
stenographer In the Provincial Treas
ury Department, left with her mother 
yesterday for Vernon, to recuperate 
after her recent illness. After a holi
day she will resume her duties at the 
Vernon office Instead of returning 
to Victoria.

o o ©
Mr. and Mrs. MrSwain left Vic

toria last week for Oakland. Cali
fornia. where Mr. McSwnin has ac
cepted a position as manager of the 
Oakland and district branch of the 
New York Mutual Life* Assurance 
Company. During their absence In 
California their daughter and 
younger son have been left at 
Uppingham House School.

o o o
A marriage of Interest to many 

Victorians will take place in Winni
peg early In June, ^hen Mr. Leslie 
Cameron, son of Lady Cameron, of 
Vancouver, will be married to Miss 
Margaret Martin, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin, of Win 
nlpeg. Mr. Cameron Is a brother of 
Mrs. Homer Dixon, of Victoria, and 
has visited here frequently.o o o

Mrs. A. McCrlmmon. who was an 
old-time resident here, but of recent 
years has lived with relatives In 
Montreal, spent an enjoyable holiday 
here recently renewing old-time 
acquaintances, the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. W. Aird, Burdette Avenue. 
She left last week for the Terminal 
City, where she will now reside with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hall.o o o

On Saturday afternoon, a large 
number of the friends of the princi
pals assembled at "Breadelbane" to 
witness the marriage of Mr. Charles 
Brown and Miss Alice Isabel Teadon, 
both of this city. The officiât .ng 
minister was Revv Dr. Campbell. The 
bride, who was given In marriage by 
her stepfather, Mr. W. H. Booth, was 
charming In a handsome gown of 
pale green Canton crepe with hat en 
suite, and was attended by Mrs. An 
nie Booth. Mrs. Constance Black and 
Miss Hasel M. Brown. The bride
groom was accompanied as grooms
man by Mr. William Black. Qn 
turn from a honeymoon on the Main
land. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reside 
In Victoria. o o o 

Among the passenger* who left by 
the Ruth Alexander on Sunday morn
ing for California were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank D. Noble. During their two 
years' residence. In Victoria, Mrs. 
Noble has been very active In musi
cal circles, and has written many ex 
cellent songs. A daughter of the 
late Professor Elon Topper, instruc
tor of singing in the Normal School 
of Toronto. Julia Tupper-Noble has 
for many years contributed vocal 
and instrumental compositions to the 
catalogues of Oliver Ditson and other 
well known publishers. Her grand 
march, "Roee Tournament," has been 
heard during the Maytime festivities, 
having been cleverly orchestrated by 
Bandmaster Albert Rumeby and 
played by his band. ^

KUMTUKS HOSTS TO 
VANCOUVER AND 
SEATTLEVISITDRS

Business Women Entertained 
at Butchart Gardens and 

Supper Saturday

JUST 3 MORE DAYS
In which to secure the reduced prices of

Our
Stock-Taking 

' Sale
As one phase of its effort to assist 

In the success of the Maytime Frolic 
celebrations, the Kumtuka Club en
tertained a number of visiting busi
ness women from similar organisa
tions ln Seattle and Vancouver on 
Saturday afternoon. Those ln the 
visiting party included Miss Edna 
Crangle, Mis* Ethel Currier. Mrs. 
Eugenia Galvin and Miss Sprague of 
the Seattle Business and Profes
sional Women's Clubs; Mrs. Blough, 
Mrs. Lucy E. Wand and Miss Shel
ton of the Seattle Kumtux Club, and 
Mrs. Ingram. Miss Macdonald and 
Miss Grace McGaw of the Vancouver 
Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs.

The visitors were met at the boat 
by Miss Lottie Bowron. president of | 
the local club, and the early part of 
the afternoon was given over to a 
drive to the lovely gardens at "Ben
venuto," Tod Inlet, where Mrs. 
Butchart very kindly threw open 
her charming home to the visitors. 
Every section of the beautiful gar
dens was visited, the guests express
ing unfeigned delight at its beauties, 
particularly in the sunken garden. 
Art iw a mr mrtmnp mifftTT bag wi 
converted into a huge grotto of en 
chanting beauty.

In the evening the visitors were 
the guests of honor at a supper given 
by the Kumtuks Club In the Cham
ber of Commerce cafe. Under the 
supervision of Miss Mustard, the 
club's convener, the tables had been 
charmingly arranged with Spring 
flowers in profusion, while the place 
of each guest was marked with a 
corsage bouquet of roses. Miss Bow
ron was also presented with a 
beautiful bouquet pf roses by Miss 
Crangle on behAlf of the Seattle 
Business and ITofeselonal Women's 
Club.

Miss Bowron, after a graceful little 
address of welcome. Introduced each 
guest individually, to which the, vial», 
tors responded by briefly describing 
the business or profession in which 
they were engaged. Representatives 
from each of the three visiting clubs 
also outlined the alms and objecta of 
their organization and touched upon 
some of the original methods adopted 
for the raising of money. Mrs. May 
Watkls, who acted as official 
chaperon for the May Queens, re
ceived a rousing welcome and was 
presented with a little gift in recog
nition of her indefatigable work on 
behalf of the club's candidate in the 

-mem: OOlU+it. Tiro enJuywbW
gathering closed with the singing by 
the local club members of "For They 
Are Jyliy.Good. Fellows" and the 
National Anthem.

Cars for the conveyance of the 
visitors to the Butchart gardens In 
the afternoon were kindly lent by 
Misa Jessie Choate. Miss Alexa 
Brown and Mrs. Watkla of the Kum-

We have previously ex
plained that

All Heintzman A Co. 
Storea in Canada

are putting on sales to re
duce heavy stocks and clear 
out all used instrumenta be
fore June 1st.

We winli to make it clear that reduced prices will not be 
made after June 1st. If you are thinking of buying

A NEW OR USED PIANO
within the next six months, a email cash payment, will 
secure a » .

PIANO, PHONOGRAPH OR ORGAN
at a great saving.

Pianos from $260 

Phonographs from $ 1 5#00
........ .............. The niipic « «onr guarantee. _______

Heintzman & Co*, Ltd.
-j 11^3 Government Street, New Arcade Building.

J. D. ALLEN, Manager.
> ' -.......- .... .........

AN ENTICING POSITION
caaa.iT

Seeker. Whe ere you doin'?" 
Soaker: "Nothin !
Cadger: "Any chance of gettln 

Job at the earns placer

Victoria Optical Shop
"Just a Little Shop of Service'* 

1027 Douglas St.
GORDON 8HAW

Registered Optometrist ard Optician 
Phone 1521

tuka Club, Mrs. Angus Campbell and 
Mrs. Tyrell-Godman their kindness 
being much appreciated.

The visiting delegates left yester
day for their respective cities after 
extending cordial -Invitations to 
members of the KumtUks Club, col
lectively and individually to visit 
thetr respective organiiations.

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY

"I've been looking for my husband 
for the last two hours," said an agi
tated woman to a calm one.

‘‘Don’t be excite*, madam,’ replied 
the latter. "Ive been looking for a 
husband tot the last twenty years."

Here’s Your 
Laundry
When we return It to you it is 
completely ironed and ready to 
wear, or . it is damp, ready for 
you to do Ihe ifonlng at home. 
We offer you a choice of three 
different laundry services.

13, 17 or 25 lbe. for $1.00

Phone 2838

P

I have spent a lifetime 
at the making of fine

CHOCOLATES7
The preparation of fine chocolates 
ia indeed the jewel making of the 
chef's art. Cunningly conceived 
centres of exquisite deliciousness 
call for an artistry and skill that 
Is unique, but more important still 
is the art of roasting and blending 
the cocoa beans from which the 
chocolate coatings are made.
Many years ago in the Moir candy 
kitchens was originated and per
fected a secret process of blending

chocolate which for rich flavor; 
delicious aroma and smoothneaa 
of texture has never been equalled. 
That it Is the supreme achieve
ment of the candy maker's art la 
readily and generously admitted 
by all in the trade.

A lifetime has been spent in per
fecting fine chocolates in the Moir 
candy kitchens. If you have 
never tasted Moir's you have • 
pleasant surprise in store.

Take home a box to-day
MOUS LIMITED - HALIFAX

MCeSRS.a MESSRS. O. M. DOHERTY. LIMITED,
^ 84 Poweil Street, Vancouver. B. C*.

TUCvCb Chocolates
famous for their Coatings

02303764
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FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

MR. FOX'S BIO FRIEND BECOMES 
AN ENEMY

When Mr. Bear came to the woods 
to live Mr. Fox was the first of the 
wood folk to pay him a visit. “We 
ought to become very good friends,'

ONLY

ESCAPES
At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
yourguard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.
Draft your trcth with

Rrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS

Mere than m tooth patte 
■•s» cnecRS ryowjwtm 

35c ad 60c ta tube

.G. WELLS
FAMOUS

Outline ®histow
TbmJRaauuscetd Mother Earth.

The French Revolution
The Monarchy Is Doomed

said Mr. Fox in his smoothest voice, 
“because we are the largest animale 
around here."

He was so-nice and polite that Mr. 
Bear thought he was very fortunate 
in having such a neighbor and as Mr. 
Fox hinted that the other neighbors 
were not very sociable Mr. Bear did 
not bother to make their acquaint
ance.

The truth of the matter was that 
Mr. Fox told Mr. Possum and Mr. 
Coon and the others that their new 
neighbor Mr. Bear was a cross old 
fellow who did not want any of the 
wood folks to call upon him.

Mr. Fox had a reason for this of 
course. He wanted to make a friend 
of Mr. Bear because he was so big 
and strong, for he was sure that Mr. 
Dog would be afraid of him and run 
if Mr. Bear was along, when he. was 
hunting duck* or chickens.

Mr. Fox, now that he had such a 
big strong friend, did not bother any 
more with hie neighbors. He did not 
answer the knock at his door when 
Mr. Coon or Mr. Possum called. 
"What in the* use of bothering with 
those little fellows," he said to him
self. "when 1 have a friend like Mr. 
Bear."

-Gne- JilglU Mr TSLURYtiSg Mr 
Bear to go to the farm with him. 
“There are some nice young lambe 
which I am certain you would enjoy 
for your dinner," he told Mr. Bear, 
“we can go along together for I have 
an idea that I shall find a turkey or 
two and it will be a pleasant little 
trip in the moonlight besides."

Mr. Fox was careful to lead the 
way and when they reached the farm 
he started for the tree where the 
turkeys were sleeping before he 
showed Mr. Bear where the lambs 
were kept.

And the reason for this was that 
he was not nulle satisfied with a lit
tle pile of rubbish that was upder the 
tree. It might be a trap set to catch 
him and it might not. Anyway Mr. 
Bear was big and strong and he could 
get away better than be could if it 
was a trap. _

"Keep, close to the tree." whispered 
Mr. Fex ■ as they reached the place 
where the turkeys slept.

Mr. Bear did and click went the 
trap and he was caught by the tip 
of one foot. And Mr. Fox ran; he 
didn't even turn round to see what 
happened. If he had he would tfdt" 
hav« run home and gone to bed.

Mr. Bear heard the click. He felt 
the nip of the trap* but be shook and 
pulled carrying the trap with him as 
he ran- and pretty soon he waa free.

, So far France had been at peace. 
None of her neighbors had attacked 
her. because she appeared to be 
weakening herself by her internal 
dissensions. It was Poland that suf
fered by the distraction of France.

But there seemed no reason why 
they should not insult and threaten 
her and prepare the way for a later 
partition at their convenience. At 
Pillnlts, In 1791. the king of Prussia 
and the emperor of Austria met and 
Issued nr declaration that the restora
tion of order and monarchy in 
France was & matter of interest to 
all sovereigns. And an army of 
emigres, French nobles and gentle
men, an army largely of officers, was 
allowed to accumulate close to the 
frontier.

War Declared Against Austria.
It was France tnat declared war 

against Austria. The motives of 
those who supported this step were 
conflicting. Many republicans wanted 
it because they wished to see the 
kindred people of Belgium liberated 
from the Austrian voke Many roy
alists wanted it because they saw in 
war a possibility of restoring the 
prestige of the crown.

Marat opposed it bitterly In his pa
per L'Ami du Peuple, because he did 
not want to see republican enthusi
asm turned into war fever. His-in
stinct--warned- him nf Nspoleotl. On 
April 20, 1792, the king came down 
to the Assembly and proposed war 
amidst great applause.

TI

were badly beaten, and the third, un
der Lafayette, retreated. Then Prus
sia declared war in support of Aus-„ 
tria, and the allied forces, under the 
Duke of Brunswick, prepared to in
vade France. The duke issued one 
of the most foolish proclamations In 
history; he was. he said. Invading 
1%-ance to restore the royal authority. 
Any further indignity shown the king 
he threatened to visit upon the as
sembly And Paris with "military exe
cution." This was surely enough to 
make the most royalist Frenchman 

republican—at least for the~dura- 
tion of the war.

The Jacobin Revolution.
The new phase of revolution, the 

Jacobin revolution, was the direct 
outcome of this proclamation. It 
made the legislative assembly, in 
which orderly republicans (Giron
dins) and royalists prevailed, it made 
the government which had put down 
that republican meeting in the Champ 
de Mars and hunted >farat Into the 
sewers, impossible. The insurgents 
gathered at the H^telMie Ville, and 
on the 10th of August the commune 
launched an attack on the palace of 
the Tuileries, \

The king behaved with a clumsy
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JONAS CHICKERING

A Gift for Each 
Chickering Owner

Do you own s Chickering Piano?
If so, we shall have a little gift for 

you, commemorating the hundredth 
anniversary of the world-renowned 
Chickering.

• It will be sent to your home if you 
will send us your name and address 
and the number of your piano.

In our city there are many homes 
that contain some of the earliest 

' Chickering models. But whether old 
or new, we want to know the where
abouts of all the Chickcrings in this 
centennial year.

For the birth of the Chickering 
' piano was the most significant event in 

early American musical history, and 
we want every owner of a Chicker- 

~ing to share in this distinguished 
celebration.
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it tê ut fet jeter centennial gift,
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stupidity, and with that disregard tor 
others which Is the prerogative of 
kings.

He had with him a Swiss guard of 
nearly a thousand men as well as na
tional guards of uncertain loyalty. 
He held out vaguely until firing be
gan, and then he went off to the ad
jacent assembly to place himself and 
his family under its protection, leav
ing his Swiss fighting. No doubt he 
hoped to antagonize assembly and 
commune, but the assembly had none 
of the fighting spirit of the Hotel de 
Ville.

The royal refugees were placed In 
a box reserved for Journalists (out 
of which a small box opened), and 
there they remained for sixteen hours 
while the assembly debated - their 
fate. Outside there were the sounds 
of a considerable battle; every now 
and then a window would break. The 
unfortunate Swiss were fighting with 
their backs to the wall because there 
was now nothing else for them to do.

Massacre of Swiss Guards.
The assembly had no stomach to 

Lack the government’s action of July 
in the 'Champ de Mars. The fierce 
vigor of the commune dominated it! 
The king found no comfort what
ever in the assembly. It scolded him 
and discussed his "suspension." The. 
Swiss fought until. they received a 
message from the king to desist, and 
then—the crowd being savagely an
gry at the needless bloodshed and out

Commune set Itself to hunt out every 
royalist that could be found, until 
the prisons of Paris were full. Marat 
saw the danger of a massacre. Be
fore It was too late he tried to secure 
the establishment of emergency tri 
burials to filter the Innocent from 
the guilty In this miscellaneous col
lection of schemers, suspects, and 
harmless gentlefolk. He was disre
garded. and early in September the 
inevitable massacre occurred.

The Terror Then Begins.
Suddenly, first at one prison and 

then at others, bands of insurgents 
took possession. A sort of rough 
court was constituted, and outside 
gathered a wild mob armed with 
sabers, pikes and axes. One by one 
the prisoners, men and women 
alike, were led out from their cells, 
questioned briefly, pardoned with 
the cry of “Vive la Nation," or thrust 
out to the mob at the gates. There 
the crowd Jostled and fought to get 
a slash or thrust at a victim. The 
condemned were stabbed, hacked and 
beaten to death, their heads hew'n 
off, stuck on pikes and carried about 
the town, their torn bodies thrust 
aside. Among others the Princesse 
de Lam balle, whom the king and 
queen had left behind in the lui I cr
ies, perished. Her head was carried 
on & pike to the temple for the queen 
to see.

In the queen's cell (were two na-
twe * of rom ~ttrr nrott "trtmar gnams. tvne wmiM have he* •

her look out and see this grisly 
sight. The other, in pity, would not 
let her do so.

Decisive Bettis st Valmy.
Even as this red tragedy was go 

ing on in Paris, the Frepch general 
Dumouriez, who had rushed an army 
from Flanders into the forests of the 
Argonne. was holding up the advance 
of the allies beyond Verdun. On Sep
tember 20 occurred a battle, mainly 
an artillery encounter, at Valmy. A 
not very resolute Prussian advance 
was checked, the French infantry 
stood firm, their artillery was better 
than the allied artillery. For ten 
days after this repulse the Duke of 
Brunàwtck hesitated, and then be be
gan to fall back toward the Rhine. 
This battle at Valmy—>t was little 
mord than a Cannonade—was one of 
the decisive battles in the world's 
history'. The revolution was saved.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndl-

part savagely murdered.
The long and tedious attempt to 

Morovingianise" Louis, to make an 
honest crowned republican out of a 
dull and inadaptable absolute mon
arch, waa now drawing to its tragic

The Commune of Paris was practi
cally* in control of France. The 
Legislative Assembly—which had ap
parently undergone a change of 
heart—decreed that the king was 
suspended from his office, confined 
him in the temple, replaced him by an 
executive commission and summon
ed a national convention to frame 
new constitution.

Allies Advance.
The tension of patriotic and r 

publican France was now becoming 
Intolerable. Such armies as she had 
were rolling back helplessly toward 
Paris. Longway had fallen, the 
great fortress of Verdun followed, 
and nothing seemed likely to atop 
the march of the allies upon the cap 
Ital.

The sense of royalist treachery 
rose to panic cruelty. At any rate 
the royalists had to be silenced and 
stilled and scared out of sight. The

= >

To-morrow —“Francs Marches to ths 
Marseillaise."

But be was very angry with Mr. 
Fox for he had no doubt that Mr. 
Fox had known all about the trap 
and had planned for him to be 
caught.

Mr. Fox was asleep when Mr. Bear 
reached his house. At first he 
thought there was an earthquake as 
the house tumbled over sis head and 
then he wondered if he was dreaming 
but when he picked himself up and 
looked about he knew it was not 
dream for trudging off down the 
path was Mr. B^ar,growling as hard

1 he could. 1
He had just pushed over Mr. Fox's 

home, he was so big and strong, and 
Mr. Fox began to wonder if little 
friends were not the best after all. 
Anyway he was une that an enemy as 
big and strong as Mr. Bear would not 
be a pleasant neighbor and without 
waiting for it to be daylight he ran 
out of the woods to find another 
home. _________

BING MUST LEAVE

A GREAT FIGURE 
A GREAT EPOCH 
A GREAT STORY

“CAPTAIN BLOOD”
Writer of "Scaramouche** 
By BAFAEL BABATINI

INSTALMENT NO. 24

Chinese Fails to Convince 
Magistrate Jay in Police 

Court
Magistrate Jay this morning de 

elded that Chinatown must struggle 
along for the next six months with
out the presence of Bing, one of the 
most popular members of the Chinese 
colony, if the evidence presented 
this morning in the city* police court 
Is to be considered.

Bing appeared from the cells to ________________ _____  ___ _
answer a charge of supplying an In- ’bounding up the broad ladder, and

Wolveratone swore elaborately, 
then suddenly checked. Out of the 
tail of hia. single eye he had spied a 
trim figure In gray silk that waa 
aacending the companion. So en
grossed had they been that until now 
they had not seen Misa Bishop come 
from the door of the passage leading 
to the cabin. And there was some
thing else that those three men on 
the poop, and Pitt immediately be
low them, had failed to observe. 
Some moments ago Qgle, followed by 
the main body of hia gun-deck crew, 
had emerged from the Booby hatch.

Captain Blood bared his head and 
bowed silently In a greeting which 
Arabella returned composedly and 
formally.

"What la happening. Lord Julian?" 
she inquired.

Aa if to answer her a third gun 
spoke from the ships towards which 
she wa* looking intent and wonder- 
ingly.

"They are the ships of the Jamaica 
fleet.” hia lordship answered her.

It should In any case have been 
sufficient explanation. But before 
more could be added, their attention 
was drawn at last to Ogle, who came

dian. George Bob, with a bottle of 
Chinese whisky. The charge was 
supported by Constables Jervis and 
Raines, the former as the Identifi
cation of the accused, and the latter 
■thr itrseetng the Indians come out of 
Bing’s room in Theatre Alley and 
finding the bottle in George Bob’s 
possession.

Bing vowed he never sold whisky, 
and when confronted with a liquor 
permit, showing purchase of over 120 
bottles from the Vendor since March 
28, declared he had many friends, 
$rho came up to him for bite and sup 
and drank freely of his private sup
plies when so doing. Magistrate Jay 
looked eeavchlngly -at Blog's shabby 
array, considered briefly, remarked. 
"You must he a very popular man," 
and summarized disbelief by saying, 
"I think you guilty, go to prison for 
six months.”

Grand
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to the men lounging aft In hia wake, 
In all of which. Instinctively, they 
apprehended a vague menace.

At the head of the companion. Ogle 
found hia progrws barred by Blood, 
who confronted him, a sudden stem- 

in hia face and In every line

“What’s this?" the captain de
manded sharply. "Your station Is on 
the gun-deck. Why have you left It?”

Thus challenged, the sBvious 
truculence faded out. of Ogle’s bear
ing. But it gave no pause to the 
gunner’s intention. If anything it in
creased his excitement.

’Captain.” he said, and as he spoke 
he pointed to the pursuing ships. 
Colonel Bishop holds us. We’re in 

no case either to run or fight."
Blood’s height seemed to increase, 

as did his sternness.
"Ogle," said he. In a voice cold and 

sharp as steel, "your station is on 
the gunr-deck. You’ll return to It at 
once, and take your crew with yon, 
or else ..."

But Ogle, violent of mien and ges
ture. Interrupted him.

•The men are of my thinking, and 
they’ll have their way.”

"And what way may that be?”
"The way to make us safe. We'll 

neither sink nor hang whiles we can 
help it."

"You come to give advice, then, do 
youT’* quoth Captain Blood, relent
ing nothing of his sternness.

“That’s it. Captain; advice. That 
girl, there ", He flung out a bare 
arm to potift to her. "Bishop's girl; 
the Governor of Jamaica’s niece . . 
We want her as a hostage for our 
safety."

"Aye roared in chorus the buc-

Ianeers below.
In a flash Captain Blood saw what 

was in their minds. And (or all that

he lost nothing of his outward stem 
composure, fear invaded his heart.

"And how," he asked, "do you 
Imagine that Miss Bishop will prove 
such a hostage?".

"It’s a providence having her 
aboard; a providence. Heave to. 
Captain, and signal them to send 
boat, and assure themselves that 
Miss is here. That’ll cool Colonel 
Bishop’s heat, maybe.”

"And maybe it won't.” Slow and 
mocking came Wolverstone’e voice 
t<> answer the other’s confident ex 
citement, and as he spoke he axH 
va need to Blood’s side, an unex 
pec ted ally. Some u* them daw 
cocks may believe that tale." He 
J«rked a contemptuous thumb to
ward the men In the waist, whose 
ranks were steadily being Increased 
by the advent of others from the 
forecastle. "Although even some 
they should know better, for there’s 
still a few was on Barbados with us, 
and are acquainted like me aqd you 
with Colonel Bishop. We've got to 
fight, my lads ..."

"How can we fight, man?” Ogle 
stormed at him, furiously battling 
the conviction which Wolversion’s 
argument was imposing upon his 
listeners.

The rest of his words were 
drowned in the shouts of the hands 
Insisting that the girl be given up to 
be held as a hostage. And then louder 
than before roared a gun away to the 
leeward, and away on their starboard 
beam they saw the spray flung up 
by the shot, which had gone wide.

“They are within ran^e," cried 
Ogle. And leaning from the rail, "Put 
down the helm,” he commanded.

Pitt, at his post beside the helms
man, turned Intrepidly to face the 
excited gunner.

'Since when have you command
ed on the main deck. Ogle ? I take 
my orders from the Captain."

'Wait !” Blood bade him. interrupt
ing, and he„ set a restraining hand 
upon the gunner’s arm. "There le,
“ think, a better Wl

Standing now at the rail, with 
Lord Julian beside him, Captain 
Blood explained himself.

Briefly and clearly he announced 
to all the object of Lord Jullan’i 
voyage to the Caribbean, and he in 
formed them of the offer which yes 
terday Lord Julian had made to him.

‘That offer I rejected, as his lord
ship will tell you, deeming myself af
fronted by it. Those of you who 
have suffered under the rule of King 
James will understand me. But now 
in the desperate case in which we 
find ourselves—outsailed, and likely 
to be outfought, as Ogle has said—I 
am ready to accept the King's com
mission and shelter ua all behind It.**

It was a thunderbolt that toy a 
moment left them all dased. Then 
Babel was re-enacted.

•Til rot In hell or ever I serves the 
King.” bawled Wolverstone In a great 
rage.

But Blood quieted him and those 
who thought as he did.

"No man need follow me into the 
King’s service who la reluctant. That
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1211 DOUGLAS STREET

An Attractive Showing of x

Plain and Fancy Ratines
PLAIN WEAVES

Plain ratines of fine even weave in 
shades of jade, cream, henna, sky 
and pink, 38 inches wide, a
yard .................................... 95<
Plain weave and basket weave 
stripe ratines in tan, grey, dark 
cream and sand, 38 inches wide, a 
yard .................................fl.10
Plain and basket weave ratines 
in shades of mauve, grey, white 
and yellow, 38 inches wide,, a
yard .........................SI-25
Plain ratines of a fine soft finish 
in shades of sand, saxe, grey and 
mauve, 38 inches wide, a yard
......................................* $1.50

New stripe and check 
TWgnrtshrgrotnnhS««rs-trf 
yellow, coral, sky, saxe and 
shrimp, 38 inches wide, a
yard .....................$1.35
Striped, check and fancy 
designs on ground shades 
of tan, saxe, yellow, coral, 
fawn, grey, rose and 
shadow effects, 38 and 40 
inches wide, a yard $1.75

NOVEL WEAVES
Fancy ratifies in a 
beautiful soft finish 
cotton in self colors 
of sand, Copenhagen, 
mauve, fancy metal
lic stripes on ground 
colors of yisllow, 
beige aud shrimp, a 
yard ..........$1.95

New Spun Silks

Plain and Striped

Spun silk is a highly desirable fabric for Wo
men's blouses, summer sports dresses, men’s 
shirts, pyjamas and women’s under garments. 
It washes and wears unusually well and will 
give the best of satisfactory service.
Striped span silk shown here in Week, gold and 
blue stripes on natural grounds, 30 inches wide,
a yard..........................  $1.95
Natural color spun silk 40 inches wide, a
yard .............................................$2.50
Striped English color spun silks in blue, rose and 
mauve stripes on natural grounds, 38 inches wide, 
a yard »........................  $2.50

Fancy ratines in black and white ; 
white amt btack in cheek -inter*™- 
woven designs; striped ratines 
with interwoven silk stripes ou 
ground shades of pearl grey, saxe 
and dark grey; crepj ratines of 
s very soft finish in cross bar 
designs, such as yellow with blue, 
two tone bine, and blue with 
henna. 40 inches wide, a 
yard ................................$2.25

Holeproof Silk

Hosiery

Holeproof silk hosiery is a marvel 
of comfort for stout and slender 
women, it stretches wide but al
ways returns to shape and fita 
snugly at all times, it also haa 
great garter resistance add will 
give an unusual amount of wear. 
Shown here in black, white, 
brown, camel, cloud, sponge and 
fawn, a pair................. ..$1.85

l« not in the bargain. What le in the 
bargain la that I accept title service 
with euch of you aa may choose to 
follow me. Don’t think I accept It 
willingly. For myself, I am entirely of 
Wolverstone’e opinion. I accept It aa 
the only way to save ue all from the
certain destruction Into which my rotary of State."

A New Offering of Ratine 

Dresses
Priced at $12.50 and $12.75

A splendid offering of new Ratine Dresses in 
the latest combinations in both materials and 
colors. There are models with collars, cuffs and 
pockets trimmed with daintily embroidered 
organdie, there are plain white models with self 
collars, cuffs and patch or slip pockets, there are 
long and short sleeve styles, and one can choose 
from such smart colors as peach, gold, paddy, 
grey, lemon and white. $12.50 and $12.75.

dainfully to that very disdainful 
officer.

"I have the honor to inform you. 
air^’ he said stiffly? “that Captain 
Blood nolde a commission in the 
King's service under the seal of my 
Lord Sunderland. Hia Majesty’» Sec-

own act ihay hgve brought ua. And 
even those of you who do not choose 
to follow me shall share are im
munity of all. and shall afterward be 
free to depart. Those are the terms 
upon which I sell myself to the King. 
Let Lord Julian, the representative 
of the Secretary of State, say whether 
he agrees to them."

Prompt, eager, and clear came his 
lordship’s agreement.

With Wolverstone. leaning upon 
the rail. Captain Blood watched the 
approach of a boat, manned by a 
doxen sailors, and commanded by a 
scarlet figure seated stiffly in the 
■tern sheets. He levelled hie teles
cope upon that figure.

•It’ll not be Bishop himself, said 
Wolverstone, between question and 
assertion.

"No." Blood closed hia telescope. 
"I don’t know who it Is."

This deputy proved to be an officer 
named Calverley. a vigorous, self- 
sufficient fellow, comparatively fresh 
from England, whose manner made 
it clear that he capte fully Instructed 
by Colonel Bishop upon the matter 
of how to handle the pirates.

“Good day to you. sir," Blood hailed 
him pleasantly. "I have the honor 
to give you welcome aboard the Ara- | 
be 11a. My name is Blood—Captain 
Blood, at your service. You may have 
heard of me."

Captain Calverley stared hard. 
The airy manner of this redoubtable | 
buccaneer waa hardly what he had : 
looked for In n desperate fellow, com
pelled.to Ignominious surrender.

Lord Julian advanced a step and 
‘bowed perfunctorily grid rather dis-

And who the devil may you be?” 
Calverley exploded.

Colder still and more distant than 
ever grew hia lordship’» voice.

"You’re not very civil, air, as I

have already noticed. My name Is 
Wade—Lord Julian Wade. I am .Hie 
Majesty's envoy to these barbarous 
parts, apd my Lord Sunderland's near 
kinsman. Colonel Bishop has been 
notified of my coming."

The sudden change In Calverley*» 
manner at Lord Julian'» mention of 
his name showed that the notification 
had been received, and that be had 
knowledge bf It.

To Be Continued.
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“My Hands Trembled 

and I Could Not Sleep”

“When I begas takiag fc. 
Ouse", Nem Feed, I we» * 
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Bill Johnson 
Vorld’s Champ, 

On Hard Courts
Defeated Washer in Five Sets; 

Suzanne Lenglen Victor " 
But May Quit Game

Paris, May 28.—Susanna Leng
len, the French tennis star, who 
collapsed yesterday at 8t. Cloud, 
during th# finals of the hard 
court tennis championships, was 
examined to-day by heart and 
lung epeciafiete. They found the 
collapse was due to over-exer
tion and excitement, and told the 
French woman champion that 
ehe must avofd overetrenuous 
play at tennis in future.

It had been feared that Mille 
Lenglen might not enter the 
English competition at Wibledon 
at all, in coneequenee of her 
breakdown yesterday, but it wee 
thought to-day that she would 
compete at Wimbledon, but in 
the singles only, not taking any 
part in the doubles.

St. Cloud. May 18. — William M. 
Johnston, of California, yesterday de
feated J. W. Asher, of Belgium. 4-6 
6-2 6-1 6-4 in the final round of the 
men's single hard court chaniplon- 
ehip of the world.

Kathleen MeKane, of England. 6-3 
0-1 for the women’s ytle.

In the women's doubles Mies Mc- 
Kane and Mrs. Beamish. England, 
won from Mile. Lenglen and Mme. 
Golding 6-1 6-3 while in the mixed 
doubles M. Cochet and Mile. .Leng
len defeated K. B. Gilbert and Miss 
MeKane 6-2 10-8.

Suzanne Collapsed
The strain of the hard tournament 

may mean the retirement for a long 
period of Mile. Lenglen, who col
lapsed after the last set in the wo
men's doubles in which she and her 
partner went down to defeat before 
lltss MeKane and Mrs. Beamish.

'T simply can't do it/* said Mile. 
Lenglen as Mrs. Beamish's last place
ment shot for the final point sailed 
Just outside her reach without the 
champion having made an attempt 
to return.

With the close of the last hard 
court championship to be held under 
the present International rules, one 
championship, the men’s singles, goes 
to the United States; the women's 
doubles will be taken across the 
channel by Miss McKahe and Mrs. 
Beamish, while France will hold three, 
of the titles, the women’s singles, 
won by Mile. Lenglen, the mixed 
doubles, won by M. Cochet and MU#. 
Lenglen, and the men's doubles, won 
by J. Brugnon and M. Dupont.

May Take Long Rest 
Mila Lenglen may not enter the 

Wimbledon tournament. It la Mkely 
that she may have to take a long rest.

The English pair was aware of 
Mile. Lenglen's disability and kept 
playing in her part of the court and 
passing her repeatedly. Mme. Gold
ing played a wonderful game, but 
she could not stem the tide.

Suzanne after the match said to 
the Associated Press:

"This was a silly stunt of at
tempting to play three finals in one 
day. Never again.

C0LW00D GOLF CLUB

HENLEY COURSE IS 
SHORTENED TO CUT 

OUT BLIGHT BEND
Henley, Eng., May 28/—The 

Henley Regatta here this yeer 
will be rowed ever a slightly 
shorter but almost straight 
course of approximately one end 
a quarter miles. The starting 
points will be advanced about 
one Hundred yards, and this ad
justment wHI eliminate a alight 
bend at the start in the existing

Giants Boost 
Their Wins to 

Eight in Row
Overcome Phillies With Ease; 

Cy Williams Collects 
18th Homer

Best Ball Game 
of Season Ends 

In a Fine Draw
University of Washington and 

C. P. R. Played Brilliant 
Game Saturday

By the very comfortable margin of 
4lfty-one points to ten .President J.
A. ' Sayward s team trimmed Captain 
J. M. Wtootfs following yesterday af
ternoon at the Colwood Golf and 
Country Club.

The match was the first of Its kind 
to be held by the club this geaeon and 
will be the forerunner of otter simi
lar encounters from time to time. 
High and low handicap players were 
•elected for partners on each team, 
•and the Interest aroused bids fair to 
Improve the standard or golf all 
round. In fact, quite a number of 
the high men may very soon have to 
contemplate a much lower handicap 
as a result of their ability to carry 
a goodly share of the load under ex
acting conditions.

Points were awarded for best ball 
and aggregate, and, with the excep
tion of one or two matches, the re
sults were anything but close, as the 
total for the president'» aide amply 
'demonstrates.

The results of the matches are as 
follows, with the president’s player 
being mentioned first in each case:

F. Thomas and L. W. Slade beat
B. P. Sch wengers and J. H. Richard - 
•on.

J. A. Hayward and A. McDermott 
beat H. P. Hodges and T. Moryson.

C. P. W. Sohwengers and T. K Mc
Pherson beat J. M. Wood and Dr. G. 
H. Haynes.

C. I. McKenzie and C. Denham beat 
J. N. Findlay and J. F. Scott.

E. M. Ismay and E. M. Horsey beat 
G. Y. Simpson and W. 8. Terry.*

L. D. Hines and Dr. At . J. Gareeche 
lost to H. A. Tomalin and H. Line- 
ham.

Dr. F. M. Bryant and K. Raymur 
halved with J. D. Virtue and E. M.

W. Cathcart and A. D. Davis lost 
to B. 8. Martin and A. Little.

Dr. George Hall and A. Straith beat 
J. Y. Simpson and Sir Frank Bar
nard.

P. C. Abell and G. Straith lost to R 
Btrachan and L. D. McLean.

KINGSTON STREET CLUB 
ARRANGES TOURNAMENTS
Entries for the annual scratch and 

handicap tournaments at the King
ston Street Tennis Club will be re
ceived up to 6 p. m. on Wednesday, 
May 16, when th# Uet will be closed, 
to enable the committee to allot the 
handicaps and prepare the draw

The club has placed in competi
tion a handsome challenge cup. em 
bleittfttic of the men’s singles cham 
pion»hip, and this trophy will be 
awarded for the first time on the con
clusion of the present tournament

Five courts will be used for tour
nament play. It is hoped to have the 
finals of the scratch events on Satur
day June », while the handicap filiale 
and the presentation of prises for all 
events will bo held on Bat antsy. 
June IS ^

New York, May 28.—The baseball 
spotlight has been focused on the 
one-time lowly Brooklyn Dodgers, 
who by defeating the sixth place 
Boston Braves yesterday six to five, , 
clambered to a tie, for third place i 
with the Chicago Cube, who lost to 
Pittsburg.

The venerable Luque came to the 
ofHwflndpnati Unix pitch* 

ing them to victory over St. Louis.
Plpp. Yankee first-baseman, bit in 

his seventeenth consecutive game.
The Detroit Tigers got a notch 

closer to the third place Cleveland 
Indians by defeating Chicago.

'National League.
New York, May 28 -The New 

York Nationals won their eighth 
straight game yesterday, and their 
fourth in a row from the Philadel
phia club. The final score was 12 to 
4. Cy Williams hit his 18th homer 
of the season in the third Inning.

Philadelphia ....... ~ .. 488
New York ............... ?..............1217 1

Batteries: Bohan, Head; Hubbell 
and Henline; Ryan and Snyder, 
Smith.

A Costly Wild Pitch.
Brooklyn, May 28.—A wild pitch 

by Benton after two men were out in 
the ninth permitted Brooklyn players 
to secure the tleing and winning run 
In the Dodgers’ 6 to 6 victory over 
the Braves yesterday.

R. H. E. 
Boston 5 8 0
Brooklyn ....................... .......... 8 10 6

Batteries: Marquard, Benton and 
Qowdy; Vance, Decateur and Do- 
berry. T

Pirates Win Easily.
Chicago. May 28.—Aldridge spot

ted the Pirates four runs .In the first 
inning, then pitched airtight ball, 
although Chicago hit Meadows free
ly, they lacked the punch when hits 
would have turned the tide In their 
favor, losing 4 to 1.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg 481
Chicago ................................... 2 14 2

Batteries: Meadows and Schmidt; 
Kaufmann. Aldridge and Hartnett.

Cincinnati Wins at Last.
Cincinnati. May 28.—The Reda 

broke their losing streak of six 
straight games by defeating Ht. Louis 
2 to 1 in a pitchers’ battle yesterday. 
Luque blanked the visitors until the 
ninth when errors by Bohne and 
Ross saved them from a shutout.

It H E.
St. Louis  ......... 1 7 1
Cincinnati ................. . 2 6 2
^Batteries: Toney. Sell and Clem
ons, Alnsmith; Luque and Hargrave.

American League.
Detroit, May 28.—Rip Collins 

allowed only five hits, and Detroit 
shut out Chicago, 6 to 0, In the final 
game of the series yesterday. It 
the only Tiger victory out of four 
game# _ played. Cvengroo Was wild 
and was Bit Bard. Collins at no time 
was in danger.

R. H. E.
Chicago ...........—.................... 0 6 1
Detroit ...................................... 6 12 1

Batteries; Cvengros, Blankenship; 
Mack and Scralk ; Collins and Bafls- 
ler.

Indians Rally and Win.
St. Louis, M$y 28.—Cleveland took 

advantage of Pruett’s wildness and 
defeated Bt. Louis, 6 to 2, here yes
terday. Pruett Issued 10 pastes, but 
was I going along nicely until the 
ninth, when the Indiana rallied, scor
ing five runs. Shaute allowed but 
five hits.

R H. E.
Cleveland ...................................6 » 2
St. Louis ........................  2 6 0

Batteries: Shaute, Smith and
O’Neill: Pruett and Severold.

Yankees Take Fire*.
Washington, May 28.—New York 

bunched hits with Warmonth’s wild
ness and captured the first game of 
the eerlea with Washlngtpn here yes
terday, 8 to 1. Meusel drove in Ruth 
and Plpp in the first inning with a 
home run to centre, Evans misjudg
ing the ball.

R H. B.
New York ............... .............. 8 7 1
Washington ...........................  l $ \

Batteries: Jones and He hang;
Warmouth, Hollingsworth and Ghar- 
rity. (Only three games.)

American Association.
Louisville, 1; Kansas City, S.
Columbus, 0; Minneapolis, 4.
Toledo, 6; St. Paul. «; called 11th. 

6 o’clock law.
Indianapolis. 4; Milwaukee, Î.

Sunday Games.
Buffalo, 6; Syracuse, IS.
Toronto 2; Rochester, 4.
Jersey City, 16; Reading, T.
Newark, »; Baltimore 6.

SHAMROCKS AGAÏNWIN 
OVER WINNIPEG TEAM

Winnipeg, May 28. — Montreal 
Shamrocks, champions of the Eastern 
Canada lacrosse League, won the 
second game of their Winnipeg tour 
here on Saturday afternoon., when 
they defeated Fort Rouge of the local 
senior league, 7 to 1. The Eastern
ers will play the Nationals in the 
UtiriTtnd final game to-day.

Fans who braved the elements of 
the weather to watch the C. P. R 
clash with the University of Wash
ington freshmen at the 'Stadium on 
Saturday were treated to one of 1rs 
finest exhibitions of baseball that has 
been staged here this year. After 
battling nine inning» with a one-all- 
tie locking the two aggregations the 
game was called as the Americans 
were scheduled to leave on the Seat
tle boat.

The visitors arrived fully confident 
that they would hand the railroaders 
a drubbing, but they narrowly averted 
defeat. The hand of Father Luck 
favored them In the sixth when with 
two men out Gravlin, Chambers and 
Jack son slashed out clean singles 
leading the bases. R. Copas 
next man to bat ended the inning by 
grounding out to second base. In the 
ninth the locals came near getting 
the winning run acres when three 
runners were holding down the bags.

enabled them to retire the side.
Fine Pitching.

The tussle proved to be a pitchers’ 
battle from start to finish, with 
Saunders, the nifty southpaw of the 
railroaders entertaining the visiting 
batsmen. Wright was on the mound 
for the University, and no little cre
dit goes to him for the remarkable 
showing the collegians made against 
th# crack local squad. Both twirlers 
received excellent support, there be
ing only three errors divided between 
the two nines, which considering the 
heavy nature of the ground and the 
slippery ball was remarkable

The locals scored their lone run In 
the- initial inning when Harry Copaa 
was safe on & scratch hit. and went 
to second on a balk. Gravel in 
secured a pass to the first sack. 
Chambers whiffed the air for the 
count of three, and Jackson was safe 
on a fielder’s choice, Copas being put 
out at the home plate. Grave tin 
romped home with the one run when 
Wright fumbled R. Copas’ grounder. 
Jackson was nabbed at the third bag.

The students tied up the scorfe In 
the third when W. Beckett was safe 
on Gravel in’s wild throw to first base 
and went to second when the ball hit 
the stand. Lindsay was out Camp
bell to JackiQitk JBeckeU tsking third 
on the play, and scoring on Wright’s 
single through short.

Allan and G ravelin starred for the 
locals, making sensational catches, 
while for the visitors Arnold, playing 
centre field, made a pretty catch of 
Harry Copas’ drive to deep centre 
when he hooked on to tre ball with 
his back to the home plate.

■ox Score.
University— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Jackson, ss ............. 5 0 1 1 1 0
Aronld. cf ................. 6 0 0 1 0 0
H. Beckett, lb .... 4 0 1 It 10
Manca. 8h ............... 4 0 1 1 l 0
Matlock. If ............... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Boyden, rf ........ T 9 10 0 0
W. Beckett, 2b .... 4 1 | 0 2 2 0
Lindsay, c ............... 4 0 1 5 8 0
Wright, p ...,ws... 3 0 1 1 5 1

SHATTER CANADIAN 
SCHOLASTIC MARKS

Eastern Youngsters Cause 
Records to Fall By Whole

sale on Saturday
Montreal, May 18.—School athletic 

records fell wholesale at the Dominion 
of Canada inter-scholastic track 
championships held here on Saturday 
at the Molson Memorial stadium of 
McGill University. In moat cases the 
new times and distances replace those 
made at the first Inter-scholastic 
meeting held here last year, but In 
one caqe, that of the javelin throw, 
the effort of V. W. Pickard, of Ham
ilton. 116 feet 714 inches, was an
nounced as > world's record for boys. 
The new marks were made as fol
lows:

Senior Eventa
440 yards—A. T. Christie, Hamilton, 

61.1 seconde.
Broad Jump—V. W. Pickard. Ham

ilton, 20 feet 1% inches.
High Jump—R Barnes, Hamilton, 

6 ft. » ins.
Javelin—V. W. Pickard, Hamilton, 

116 ft. 7*4 Inches.
12-lb. shot—E. Q. Willard. Hamil

ton. 38 ft. 11% ins. w.
Junior—Close I.

220 yards—C. T. Smith, Annette 
School, 27 seconda 

High Jump—C. Smith, 4 ft. 8 Ins. 
75 yards—E. Cameron, Montreal,

hy v.|f4<»ra A 4 _ r ... , ... , | f . ,_v.. , .

Junior—Clas 4^. y
Broad Jump—C. House, Ottawa 18 

ft. 8% Ins.
High Jump—T. Smith. 8L Ann’s, 6 

ft. 10 Ins.
440 yard*—C.
100 yards—C.

House, 56 secs.
. House, 10,4 secs.

REGATTA STOPS WHEN 
CLUBHOUSE IS FIRED

.36 1 7 27 18 1Totals vi. «
C.P.R.—

H. Copas, ns........... 4 0 1 0 2 1
G ravelin, lb ........... 3 4 1 1 3 1
Chambers, rf........... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Jackson, lb ............. 4 0 1 11 0 0
R. Copas. If ....... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Campbell, lb ....... 3 0 1 4 4 0
O. Allan, cf ............. 4 01 3 0 0
Townsley, c . ......... 3 0 1 2 2 0
Saunders, p . ......... 4 0 0 1 ,1 0

Totals . .. .. ...LSI I 1 17 12 T
Summary—Two-base hit. Matlock. 

Double plays, Wright to H. Beckett; 
Gravelin to Campbell to Jackson. 
Struck out. by Wright, 4; by Haunt 
ders. 2. Hit by pitched ball. Wright 
by Saunders. Panned ball. Lindsay. 
Left on banes. University, 10; C.P.R, 
8. Umpire, Allie McGregor.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Coast League
At Seattle— K H

Sacramento ...................... 4 8
Seattle ...........................  6 11

Penner and Koehler; Burger, Gregg 
and Y ary an.

Second Game—
Sacramento...................
Seattle ..........................

Hughes, Canfield 
Hardner and Yaryan.

At Oakland—
Vernon .............................. 2
Oakland ........................ 7

James, Bod le and Hannah; 
and Baker.

R H E
4 8 3
7 13 ... 4

and Hchans;

R H E

Second Game— 
Vernon .... 
Oakland « « » •

R
.... 6

H
12

K
1

Reiger. May and Hannah; Malle.
Kremer and Baker Thomas

At Los Angeles— R H E
Ban Francisco .. ....10 15 1
Los Angeles ......... .... 3 10 1

Alton and Agnew; Hughes, Hanna 
and Baldwin.

Second Game— R H E
Ban Francisco................. 7 14 0
Los Angeles ..................... 3 6 6

Geary. Buckley and Yelle, Agnew; 
Ponder. Wallace and Byler.

At Portland— R H E
Salt Lake ......................... 6 13 2
Portland............................. 7 , 14 4

Gould. Commbe and Anflnson; Har
rison and Onslow.

Second Game— R H E
Salt Lake ......................... 1 6 2
Portland ........................  6 10 * 1

LEONARD WILL MEET 
MITCHELL TO-MORROW

Winnipeg Rowing Club Gut
ted By Fire Just as First 

Race Was to Start
Winnipeg. May 21.—While the elite 

of Winnipeg's younger set stood by in 
hundreds, and dozens of youthful 
athletes In rowing.gear were launch
ing shells, preparatory to getting the 
first race started, fire from an over
turned oil stove started a conflagra
tion in the club house of the Winni
peg Rowing Club Saturday afternoon 
that In forty minutes left nothing but 
the southeast corner of the building, 
and cancelled Indefinitely the Spring 

of the club scheduled for Satur
day afternoon.

The spacious club-house was com
pletely gutted, and. according to 
Commodore Con Riley, will be a 
total loss. Many valuable shells, all 
Imported from England, were com
pletely destroyed. The building was 
valued at 120.000, covered by 87,000 
Insurance. More than $16,000 worth 
of shells stored in the building, were

LACROSSE GAME OFF; 
ESQUIMAU" PRACTICE

Owing to the feet that the Young 
Canadians will be unable to field a 
team the match between Eaqulmalt 
and the Canadians which was set for 
to-ifigrht, has been cancelled. The 
Esquimau team will practice at the 
Canteeit. Grounds at 6.16 o'clock and 
all players are asked to turn out

The United Sendees are traveling 
to Sidney to-night to play the fhr 
mers In a lacrosse game. Neither 
team has been defeated to-day and 
the game should prove a thriller.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
Two games are scheduled for to

night In the Junior Baaelxtil League. 
At the Central Park the Oaklands 
nine and the Mets will clash, the fix
ture to commence at 6.30 o’clock 
rtiarp. The Oaklands team will be 

^picked from the following players: 
Essler, Crowe, McLaren, Barry, Pat
rick, Hogan. McDlarmld, Benson, Roe 
and Keays.

At the Royal Athletic Park the Pir
ates and the Y. M. C. A. will lock 
horns, the game starting at 6.30 
o'clock. The Pirates’ team will be as 
follows: Thorhum. Kay, Cameron, 
Stephen, Thomas, D’Arcy. Me Ewan, 
Walker, Blghsm and Gandy.

ITALIAN WJNS TITLE i
New York, May 28.—Glacinto 

Rangea, of Italy, won the American 
professional fencing championship 
on Saturday from Louis Sense. 
United States titleholder, «17 to 16. 
scored on points with sabre, foils and 
epee.

Hanges won the foils 6 to 4 and the 
sabre and the epee were split, each 
taking ten pointa In the former and 
two in the latter.

CALGARY LADIES HAND 
OUT SURPRISE PACKET

Calgary, May 28.—Th* Shamrocks, 
of l^ondon. ladies' basketball cham
pions of Ontario, were overwhelmed, 
27 to 9, by the Calgary All-Stars lit 
their exhibition game at the Y. M 
C. A., Saturday night.

A capacity crowd witnessed the 
game and the result was a big sur
prise as the Calgary girls had never 
play as a team before. 11

TENNIS MATCHES MUST 
BE PLAYED OFF EARLY

The competitors In the mixed dou
bles American handicap tournament 
of the Victoria Lawn Tennis • Club, 
now under* way, are urged to make a 
point of playing their matches at 
every available opportunity, owing to 
the delays caused by wet weather. 
Matches can be played on the hard 
courts If the grass courts sre not 
available.

ALRIGHT YOU GOLFERS 
PARSON WILL PASS UP 
“EXPLOSIVEADJECTIVE”
Aberdeen, Scotland, May 28.—

No condemnation attach## to a 
man, who, when playing golf 
misses hie putt or slice# hie drive, 
finds relief in an expletive or 
“explosive adjective,* in the op
inion of Rev. Thomas Andersen, 
a ^J ni ted Free Church minister. 
The clergyman, however, dees 
cendemn a man who constantly is 
interlarding hie conversation with 
bad language. The uee of bad 
language, according to Rev. Mr. 
Andersen, can be divided into 
three classes, “direct profanity,* 
“filthy language” and “expletive,* 
or “eelered adjectives.*

BIB CROWD ATTENDS 
FILS IT WOODBINE

Twenty-Five Thousand Fans 
See Courteous Win Ain- 

tree Steeplechase

Toronto, May 28—With ideal 
weather, a fast track and a crowd 
that neared 24,000. the Spring meet 
of the Ontario Jockey Club at Wood
bine closed Saturday. The Alntree 
steeplechase handicap, $6,000 added 

<oar«yoa».#idB and up, waa wnn 
by Courteous.

The race was two and a half miles, 
the longest of the meet. Ll»uL Seas 
drew up to almost even terms at the 
last jump but Courteous outran him 
on the flat.

Baby Grand, of the J. K. L.* Roes 
stable, won the King Edward gold 
cup handicap. $5,000 added, one mile 
and a sixteenth, In a driving finish 
with Seagram's Redstone, with Fair
way third.

The William Hendrie Memorial 
handicap, $6.000 added, three-year- 
olds foaled In Canada, one mile, was 
won by Paw Pin of the Thomcllffe 
stables, over Baby Mine, of the 
Sunnyeide stables. Affectation, of tfct 
Rose stable, waa third.

WOMEN GOLFERS WILL 
NOT ENCOURAGE YOUNG 
UPSTARTS; BAR PHEN0M

New York. May 28 —Male golfers 
may be willing to compete with 
young upstart—may even encourage 
them, as witness the rise to fame of 
the Juvenile Bobby Jones. Jess 
Sweteeh, et al—but the New Jersey 
Women’s Association la-determined 
to keep Its tournaments open to 
women only.

The attitude of the association was 
set forth in its statement refusing to 
permit the “White Breechès Club" to 
enter ita young phenomenon, Mina 
Mauren Orcutt, 16, for play in ita 
one-day tournament.

C0WICHAN TEAM
WON AT CRICKET

Special to The Times.
Duncan.—An enjoyable match was

flayed here on Empire Day between 
D. Mackenzie's eleven of the 

Cowlchan Club and the Cowichan 
Bay Yacht Club. The latter were 
without the services of T. H. Kings- 
cote, who generally piles up a cen
tury or ao in' thin match. The 
Cowichan eleven won by over an inn
ings. compiling 136 against the Yaeht 
Club's 44 and 73. The highest score 
of the day was R. St. Q. Riley’s 46 
for the club. A sumptuous tea was 
very kindly given to the teams and 
their friends by Mrs. Mackenzie and 
Mrs. Garnett.

No match took place last Saturday 
as Nanaimo were unable to bring a 
aide. On Saturday next the Albion 
C. C. of Victoria will be the guests 
of the Cowichan Club in an all-day 
Sfttcti.

night. Leonard la favorite.

Chicago. May 28.—Benny Leonard, 
world's lightweight boxing champion,

Pinkie Mitchell, the Junior 
welterweight titleholder. will taper
off In their training to-day for their it’s a solemn thing to get married, 
ten-round bout here to-morrow but a serious thing hot to get the

chance.

Fine Sport at 
Gorge Despite 

Cold Weather
Point Grey Indians and Saan

ich Klootohmen Win War 
Canoe Races

The dark skinned natives from 
Point Grey were successful in win
ning both the men’s war canoe races, 
while the klootehmen from Saanich 
were able to defeat all competitors in 
their race, the Vancouver Rowing 
Club walked off with the junior four- 
oared and single 'scull races, and the 
J. B. A. A. oarsmen captured the 
senior fcriir-oared and single sculls. 
In the big regatta held at the Gorge 
on Saturday in connection with the 
Maytime Frolic.

Although the weather conditions 
were extremely unfavorable, a good 
number of decoratèd boats-were glid
ing over the waters of the arm, while 
the shores were fairly covered with 
Interested spectators.

The big features of the water meet 
were the Indian canoe races, there 
being two for the men and one for the 
"squaws." Six canoes lined up at the 
starting point hi the men’s events 
and the Point Grey Indians showed 
themselves superiorTn bfiih tlie race#
winning them by the margin of about 
thirty seconds. In the first race the 
fight for second position was well 
worth watching the l^conner men 
winning out in fighting finishes over 
Valdez.

In the klootchmen’s race the 
American Indians loaned their canhe 
to the Saanich women who swept 
everything before them and won as 
they pleased.

Novel Race.
The Carley float race caused con

siderable amusement among the 
crowds, the novel craft proving very 
ponderous In motion. The blue
jackets, however, took their task in 
good humor and were able to cross 
trie finishing line with a good lead on 
their opponents.

The obstacle cutter race was an 
other interesting feature the soldiers 
from the baracka winning the event

Two special races were staged for 
the sal lore of the U.B.8. Omaha.

In the tynixed tandem canoe race 
Dorothy Pendray and A. Pendray 
were successful In winning from 
Audrey Griffin and Gordon Young 
after a close race.

In the single paddle event the hon 
or went to J. Wlckson for the fourth 
year In succession. O. Young secured
■arnntl plarn...______=.__ _______

Boats equipped wlthoutboard mo
tors raced down to the Inner Harbor 
and back, the four horse-power twin 
cylinder Evinrude winning the event, 
and the Elto, three horse-power twin 
cylinder taking second place.

The May Queens were present at 
the regatta accompanied by the Bell
ingham queen and were on the yacht 

sEvelyn.
The winners of the events were 

as follows:
1. Cutter race. H.M.C.S. Patrician 

va. R.C,N. Barracks—l*at rtcJ an.
2. Swimming race. 60 yard# handi

cap, boys under 16—1, L. Russell; 
2. J. Clyife; 3. L. Greenwood.

3. Tandem canoe fac#-^*l. A. Pen
dray and R. Cummings; 2, J. Wickson 
and 8. Mitchell.

4. Indian war canoe race (40 feet 
or oyer, 1*1 paddles—1, Point Grey 
2. Laconner; 8. Valdez Island.

6. Carley float race between men 
of H.M.C.S. Patrician.

6. Junior four-oar race. Vancouver 
Rowing Club vs. J.B.A.A., won by 
Vancouver Rowing Club.

7. Mixed tandem canoe race — 1, 
Misa Dorothy Pendray and A. Pen- 
dray; 2, Miss Audrey Griffin and 
Gordon Young.

9. Petty officers’ gig race between 
two crews of H.M.C.S. Patrician.

10. Indian war canoe race (under 
40 feet), 11 paddles—1. Point Urey; 
t, Valdez Island; 3, Kuper Island.

11. Swimming race men. 50 yards, 
handicap — 1, T. XVellburn; 2, J. 
Clyde; 3. L. Greenwood.

12. Obstacle cutter race, between 
crews of HJd.C.S. Patrician and 
R.C.N. Barracks—Won by barracks.

15. Senior four-oar race between 
Vancouver Rowing Club and J.B.A.A. 
—Won by J.BAA.

14. Seamen’s gig race between 
officers of R.C.N. and seamen of 
R.C.N. Barracks—Won by officers.

16. Swimming race. 60 yards, 
ladles, handicap—1/ Audrey Griffin; 
2. Marjorie Breckenridge; 3, Jessie 
Stott.

16. Singl# paddle canoe race — 1, 
J Wlckson ; 2, E. R. Young; 3, A 
I’endray.

Race for boats with outboard mo 
tore—1, C. G. Adams (four horse
power twin cylinder Evinrude) ; î, W. 
N. Moss (three horse-power twin 
cylinder Evinrude).

18. Diving — 1, D. Barclay, Elks; 
2. C. Clarke, Elks; 8. G. Young, 
Y.M.CA.

19. Four paddle canoe race—1 
Cummings, Pendray. Travis and 
Wickson; 2, Miss Grace Wellbum, 
Miss Long. J. Wood and P. Pitts.

20. Special race for U.SJ3. Omahi 
-Deck force won from engineers. <
ft Junior single sculls—1, C. H 

Fin la y son (Vancouver Rowing 
Club): 2, S. Wood (J.BA.A.)

28. Senior single «cull*— 1. R 
Cummings (J.BA.A.) : 2, W. H
Fletcher (Vancouver Rowing Club)

24. Special race for U-8.8, Omaha 
-—First division won from second 
division.

26. Centipede race •— 1, Pendray 
Cummings, Travis and Wlckson 
2, G. Young. E. R. Young, B. Mitchell 
and J. Wood

26. Klootchmen’s race—1. Saanich 
2, Cowichan; 3, Valdez Island.

Mr. Arthur Manson, veteran sports 
organizer, was chairman of the Re
gatta Committee. The officials 
were as follows:

Referees—Mr. B. Nicholas, officers 
of H.M.C.S. and U.8.S. Omaha, 
Cot. A. W. R. Wllby.

StartorV-Dan O'Sullivan.
Scarier- of Indian raoes — Chief 

Cooper.
Starter of amrinuifing needs and 

official handlcapper — V. J. Dunn, 
secretary B.C.A.S.A 

Judges of swimming races—Mrs. 
W McAllister. Mr. H. Bird. Mr

HONOLULU GIRL SETS 
UP NEW RECORD FOR 

HUNDRED-YARD SWIM
Honolulu, May 28/—Msrieehe 

Wehseleu broke the 100-yard 
open tank world's swimming re
cord for ladies here yesterday in 
the annual Hawaiian swimming 
meet. She covered th# distance 
in one minute three seconds.

Local Golfers 
Are Beaten by 

Single Point
Phil Taylor and “Big” Wilson 

Just Nosed Out of Big 
Seattle Match

,Wa*- 11—Plsylne
the kind of golf that has made them 
most feared as opponents, AI Espin- 
osa, professional of the Inglewood 
Country Club, and Clark Spelra, lead
ing amateur of the same club, on 
Saturday won for their club the honor 
of having the leading professional- 
amateurXteàm In this section of the

_ In a best-ball competition for the 
Pacific Northwest Proamateur Cham
pionship. a thirty-six Thole medal 
competition at theTtalriler Goff-and 
Country Club' miks/ tfifir -----

Questions.
ONE—If a batter is hit by a pitched 

ball that goes directly over the 
plate, what is the ruling?

TWO—What was the ruling made 
by the major leagues relative to 
spit ball pitching?

THREE—Can a batsman be removed 
at any time regardless of the balls 
or strikes that may be on him? ri

FOUR—If. after two strikes have 
been pitched to an improper >atter. 
the team at bat discovers the mis
take. can the proper batsman be 
substituted?

FIVE—If, with two out. a base run
ner is hit by a batted ball which 
retires the side, does the batsman 
receive credit for a hit?

Answers.
ONE—If. In the opinion of the um

pire. the delivery was up to the 
specifications of a strike, he would 
so rule It whether or not, It hit the 
batter.

TWO—The major leagues ruled that 
the pitchers who used the spit ball 
In 1920 would be allowed to con
tinue It during their career.

THREE—A batsman can be removed 
at any time. Tho man selected to 
take his place, simply takes the 
balls and strikes on the batter at 
the time of removal.

FOUR—The proper batsman can be 
substituted when the mistake Is 
discovered, and he simply takes 

* the count that was on the Im-
__proper batter. 1
FIVE—The batter always receivqji#C. _____  . _. .

credit for a hit on such a play, no, R, W, Htbberson and Mr. J. T. BratT 
matter what the status of the | c i 
game may be. i Judge* of rowing and canoeing—

___ , __ inglfefrbar
pair won with a score of 133.

Second to them were Phil Taylor, 
the great medal-playing professional 
of the Victoria Golf Club, and his 
equally brilliant amateur companion. 
Blggerstaffe Wilson. With their 134 
they were Just one stroke behind the 
sensational Seattle pair.

The Inglewood Ians made hut few 
mlstakea They didn't register a 6 
on any one of the thirty-six holes. 
That explains their victory over the 
classiest field of golfers that ever 
was gathered together for a one-day 
competition in the history of the Pa
cific Coast. The Victorian pair who 
pressed them slipped in the morning 
round, and that destroyed their 
chance against the steady duo from 
Tîffteww».

Cam# Back 8trqngly.
Down three strokes when the 

morning round was over, Taylor and 
Wilson made a noble effort to re
trieve in the afternoon. The fact 
that they cut down the lead two 
strokes speaks for the quality of golf 
they were putting up against the al
most uncanny golf of the pair they 
had to beat.

This Pacific Northwest proamateur 
championship Is something absolutely 
new in golf on the North Coast. That 
it came out the way it 414 simply 
means that It is going to be a fixture 
in golf so long as the game endures. 
That the Rainier Chib should have 
dneighed the affair Is going to be 
biggest sort of a feather in their cap. 
Nor. after starting it. did they fall 
down on any of the details. They 
entertained the visitors In magnifi
cent style, not only in the conduct of 
the competition but In the big din
ner with which they concluded the 
affair on Saturday night.

A Costly Hole.
Espinosa and Speirs registered a 

65 In the morning. They had" made 
no mlscuea In the afternoon they 
came along with a 68 It waa an 
easing-off, but not a serious matter. 
Taylor and Wilson had had a very 
good round in the morning, but it 
had been splashed with a six at the 
eighth of the nine-hole course. This 
one hole cost the Victorians a won
derful chance.

But, of course, the Inglewood and 
the Oak Bay pairs weren’t the whole 
show: There were a lot of hot bat
tles going on all over the course at 
the same time. Clare Griswold and 
Johnny Junor looked so good to their 
supporters from Portland that there 
was lots of backing for them. This 
Portland Golf Club pair did their 
best, but only managed to finish in 
a tie for third and fourth money 
with two others.

Gravlin and BrynJolfson. or Vic
toria. were faulty on the greens, or 
otherwise might have been well up 
In the money.

The scores were as follows 
The complete results were as fol

lows: Al Espinosa and Clark Spiers, 
of the Inglewood Golf Club, Seattle. 
133; Phil Taylor and Blggerstaffe 
Wilson of the Victoria Golf Club, 134; 
Henwood and Steil, Seattle, 141; 
Mori Dutra and W. Q. Fovargue, 
Gray's Harbor Country Club. 141; 
Johnnv Junior and Clare Griswold, 
Portland. 141; Dave Black and R. 
Knox Walker, Shaughnessy Golf 
Club, Vancouver. B. C., 141; Bill 
Dahlglelsh and Leroy Pratt, Jr., Ta
coma Golf and Country Club. 142: 
Christian and Cooper, Centralla. 142; 
Bill Hanley end Russell Smith. 
Waverley Country Club, Portland. 
143; Johnstone and Stein. Seattle Golf 
Club. 144; Noble and Wand. Rainier 
Golf and Country Club, Seattle, 149; 
Gardner and Peescott. Eugene. 14ti_ 
W. Black and Abbott. Bellingham. 
160; Jefferson and Jamieson, Everett. 
160; Mosel and Johns. Tacoma Golf 
and Country Club. 162; Minch and 
Peabody, Everett. 161; Gravlin ahd 
BrynJolfson. Uplands Golf Club. Vic
toria. 152; Hulsh and Yellowlees. 
Vancouver, B. O., 163; Craig and 
Wueat. Mount Vernon, 166: Stuart 
and Buher. Meadow Park. 169; Wise 
and Holtz!nger. Yakima, 169.

CRICKET MATCHES OFF
Cricket matches which were to 

have been played on Saturday after
noon were postponed until Septem
ber 1 on account of rain.

R. Foulis Turns 
In Lowest Score 

In Uplands Golf
Card for 36 Holes in Qualify

ing Round for Club Title 
Showed 153

R- Foulis, with 163, waa the medal
ist of the qualifying round of the 
men’s championship of the Upland# 
Golf Club played yesterday. In th# 
morning eighteen he turned in # 
card of 7». and in the aftfernoon 
round he sliced flv# stroke# off this 
mark.

Foulis waa two stroke# better than 
J. B. Henderson, while W. O. Leith, 
who turned in the beet card for 18 
holds, with a 71 in the morning, waa 
third. A. V. Price, the present 
champion, finished fourth with 16».

A score of 171 was good enough to 
qualify.

Sixty-four players teed off In th# 
qualifying round, one of the largest 
fields to go In quest of a champion
ship In this city. The lowest man, 
C. S. Ailed, did not turn in his scorn 
but F. M. Hale, second from the bet-
tom, made the 14 holes In tit.______

BrynJolfson Failed.
Wallie BrynJolfson. the Uplands 

phenom. failed to qualify, which 
proved a big surprise. On Saturday 
he played in 8#alfte with WllUg„ . . ___ with______
Gravlin In the pro-amateur match, 
and returned by yesterday's boat. He 
rushed opt to the links and played 
his 36 holes without a rest. It was 
too big a rush for him, and he took 
177 to make the two rounds. Hie 
partner, p. Edmunds, returned a 
similar score, and waa also affected 
by the hard grind.

H. Potts, who played with one eye 
bandaged up. made an even 200. He 
was among the casualties of th# 
night attack at the Gorge on Satur
day.

The draw for the first and second 
rounds, which will be played on Jue#
8, will be made on Wednesday.

The Score».
The score# in the qualifying round, 

with the players grouped In their 
various flights, were as follows: ' 

Championship Flight — R. Foulis. 
153; J. B. Henderson. 166; W. O. . 
Leith. 168î A. V. Price. 16»; J. H. 
Edmonds. 16»; A. M. D. Fxlrbalm. 
162; J Savident. 161; W. 8. Ellis, 
165; A. F. Thomas. 167; A. Young- 
man. 168: H. Col lings. ITS; CapL 
Warder. 170; R. J. Darcus. ltl; R. 
Peachey, 171; R. K. Young. 171; A. 
H. Marriott. 17*.

Second Flight—Chas. Morrison. 178; 
G. N. Money. ITS; A. Muir, tT»r H. F. 
Hepburn, 176. G. Wilkinson. 177; 8. H. 
de Carters*. If7: W. C. BrynJolfson. 
177; P. Edmonds. 177; P. Tostevtn. 
178: G.i Pretty. 17»; A. Laurie. 17»;
A. Sheret, ISO; W. A. R. Hadley, ltd;
J. raven. 181; J. Macallan. Ill; I. 
Phelan. 182.

Third Flight—J. A. Montgomery. 
183; 8. A. Scaden, 184; B. H. Aaron- 
son. 184; P. D. Morrison. 186; P. 
Austin. 181; R. L Pocock, 188; W. 
Wilkie. 189; W Lees. 18»; P. M. 
Unklater, 189; J. W\ Buttle. 1»0; W.
B. Young. 190; D. W. Campbell. 1»1; 
W. P. Vnsworth. 1»2: J. Macfarlane, 
193; E. C. F, Allen.-I»».

Fourth Flight—J. B. Shaw. 194; 
O. T. Fox. 195: J. R. Htbberson. 1»7; 
D. 8. Tait, 1»7; Chaa. H. Scrivener. 
1»7: H- Potts. 200; B. R Ciceri. 2M; 
L. B. Trtmen. 203; O. 8. CapT. 204; 
John Cameron, 204: C. W. Brooke. 
306; J B. Barton, 20»; A. B. Dunn. 
218; J. Savannah. 217; F. M. Hale. 
225; C. 8. Allen.------ ,

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

Defeated Duncan.
Ladles of the Uplands Golf Club 

scored a convincing victory ever the 
team from the Duncan Golf Club at 
the Uplands links on Saturday. la 
the singles in the morning the local 
team scored 1» points to Duncan’s 4. 
while in the foursomes In the after
noon the visitors were only able to 
gather one point Uplands collecting 
IS. Mrs. Galt plhyed a splendid 
round in the morning and captured 
two of the three points from lira. 
Fairbalm.

The scores were as follows:

Dene»a 
Mr». Oslt 
lira Sh»r«
Mrs. ItoblMo* .v. 4 
Mrs Boyd-WalHe. • 
Mrs Roberts®» S 
Mias Donees .... •
Mrs Piles........... t
Mrs. Whit» .......... 1

Officers of U. S. R Omaha and
H.M.C.S.

Stewards — Arthur Manson (chief 
steward). T. D. Roberts, G. W. Alii-* 
son. A. T. Weight. D. J. Miller, J. A. 
Wlckson, V, J. Dunn.

Clerks of course—A. I. Kirkpat
rick. Lieut. Oland, 4A. ,H. Cox. R. 
McIntyre.

Announcers—Bob Webb, J. North. 
Regatta committee—Dan O’Sulli

van. Lieut. R. H. Oland, A. H. Cox, 
R. D. Travis. O. C. Walls. T. D. 
Roberts. Geo. Wallace, O. W. Alli
son, D. J. Miller, Guy Marley, C. W. 
McAllister, V. J. Dunn, Arthur Map- | 
.son (chairman), C. B. Sylvester ! 
(secretary general committee).

Upland»
Mr» Palrfaalrà .. 1
Mrs. Boyd ...............1
Mrs. Pocock .... 8 
Miss Benson .... 8 
Mrs. Readers .. . 8 
Mr» mokes#. .... 1
MC» Vnsworth I 
Mis» M»cf»rl»M. 1

■> Total ............. 1»

Upland»
Mr». Fairbalm and 

Mr». Bord .... S 
Mm Pocock end 

MtSS Reason 1 
Mrs. Senders end .

Mrs. Nlckson ,. 4 
Mrs Vneworth end 

Mise Macfertene 8

!

Total ......... 4
wee.
Mrs osl*1* tend

Mrs. Share......... f
Mrs Robinson and

Mrs.Boyd-Wsltla S
Mrs. Robert eon end ....

Miss Duncan .. • 
Mrs White and 

Mise Palmer . I

Total .18

The next monthly medal competi
tion of the ladles of the Upland# Golf 
Club will be played on June 3. Part
ners will be drawn for. All entile# 
must be IB by Friday, June 3.

The young man. dhnrlng with th# 
girl, to whom he had Jmrt been tw 
troduefd. remarked with the beat of 
Intention* but rather unfortunately. 
"That’i the new waits My sister 
was raving about It. I think It's pret
ty bad. I expect ahe danced it with 
somebody rather Alee."

GOOD. CLEAN

Millwood
Delivered In the City.

Phone 398

The Moore-Whittiigtei 
Lumber Ce.
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WHITE 
PUMPS

. At Popular Prices 
For the Whole Family

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Tata* Street Phone 1233

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

OUR SALE CONTINUES

Macey-ttell Ce., Ltd.
•17-SIS View Street

Own Your Home
There Isn’t much satisfaction In 
ewain* • heap of receipted rent 
bills. Why net build a home and 
pay rent, to yourself ? See us about

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER CO, LTD.

Uset el Dtoeevery fit. Phone 76M

mmmmtzu.i

•THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170__
Rod well Bros.

V^rd, 100 Johnson Street

BICYCLE SALE
litiiSS
If Bicycles

------------ ----------• 252
::::::::::::::::Bicycles et ......................... ...........

“iteyeles at .............................. .
VICTORY CYCLE WORK» 

ur Doors Below Government 
JACOB AARONSON

Do You Feel Tired 
Out These Days?

If no take a bottle of Hall's 
Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phlten. It will put new pep Into
you.

One dollar a bottle.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, B. 0.

WOOD
SPECIAL

$3.50 £*
In S or more cord lota.
Kincline |M0 per cord. 

(Delivered In city limits)

Lemon, Gonnason Co„ Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming ol Every

i tea. 24»
Checked and Stored

Iture Removed

O* Melt.: A.U
eerrtc. OmpUlnU wUI be dealt 
•Ilk without delay 

HI Cormorant Street Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Delleerlee.

NOTICE
The Finance Committee of 
the Frolic will only be re
sponsible for accounts made 
on behalf of the committees 
having authority.
All accounts ere to be sent in 
to Frolic Office, 38 Arcade 
Building, not later than 
Wednesday, May 30, signed 
by the chairman of com
mittee authorising same.

SELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
Far Sit Double Load

gee Us For Quantity Discounts

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
LtrfOTt Dealer in Victoria

Ph.ee 7* set Yates Street

f

A PURE Paint 
For Every 
Purpose

"For every interior or exterior 
Job of painting there la a 
variety of Martin - Senour 
Paint which has been specially 
prepared for the purpose. 
Every tin of Martin-Senour 
Paint is guaranteed 100 per 
cent. pure.

The MELROSE CO.
UTILIZE TIMES WANT IDS

LIMITED
FORT STREET

no el
wUI be heltuin the Municipal Hall at 
6.30 o’clock to-night.

Charged on remand in the Previn* 
clal Court on Saturday afternoon 
with failure to report a motor acci
dent, J. Milligan was acquitted.

Rev. Dr. Clem Davies, of the Cen
tennial Methodist Church, will ad
dress the Klwanis Club at the regular 
luncheon to-morrow, to be held at 
the Dominion Hotel at 12.16 p.m.

Thos. Bresnahan failed te answer 
his name thie morning in the city 
police court, and his ball of $60 gras 
estreated. He was booked as a vag
rant during the Frolic.

Mrs. E. W. Bradley, wife of City
Clerk Bradley, and her mother. Mrs.
E. A. McCarter, returned to the city 
on Saturday on the Canadian-Aus
tralasian liner Niagara, after spend
ing six months In Honolulu.

Caught in a traffic jam at Beacon 
Hill Park on Empire Day, Austin 
Lee drove his car into an area ot 
tended lawn, doing much damage and 
earning a summons to police court. 
His explanation was accepted by the 
Court and a fine of $6 was assesed.

Robert-and Bert Cadwallader, vie
itors to the Frolic last week, this 
morning pleaded guilty in the city 
police court to chargea of being in 
toxlcated on Yates Street oh Satur
day. Each contributed $60 towards 
the city treasury as penance for 
their lack of moderation.

A. M. D. Fairbairn, campaign
manager for Miss Dqra Rolls. Queen 
of the Frolic, is superintending the 
compilation of a souvenir album ôf-, 
photos for presentation to the ‘ 
Queen, and will be grateful to re
ceive -copies of all snapshots of the 
procession taken by spectators, en 
route thrmigtr the eRy and In the 
park, more particularly those of the 
queen’s carriage and equipage. 
Snapshots should be sent to Mr. 
Fairbairn, Parliament Buildings, —-

The annual report of the Victoria
Seamen’s institute, just Issued, shows 
a great increase in the work per
formed in the year ending April 30. 
Services held totalled 177. vessels 
visited 122, hospitals visits 478, sick 
sailors 2,678, and many visits to the 
homes of sick soldiers and civilians 
were made. Three families left fa
therless by the wreck of the Alaskan 
w-ere aided by the Ladles' Guild for 
Sailors. A tribute to the work of the 
late Joshua Klngham, who was a 
member of the board, is paid in the

Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald to
day in the Assise Court adjourned 
the proceedings in the case of Rex 
vs. Charles Brtgden until June 18. 
Meanwhile the accused, who was 
convicted by a Jury of an Indictment 
charging him. with theft from Hie 
Majesty’s mails, has leave to go to 
the Court of Appeal on certain ques 
tlons relating to the conduct of his 
trial reserved by the trial Judge. Sen
tence was deferred meanwhile. Brig- 
den was permited his liberty on 820.- 
1)00 bail. $10.000 personal bond and 
two sureties of $5.000 each given by 
others. J. A. Alkman appeared for 
the accused, and Henry Hall. K. C. 
for the Crown. —___

In eelebraiien: ef tke termination 
of the Maytime-.FTolic and- at th«S 
same time to bid farewell to their 
guests from the United States cruiser 
Omaha, the members of the G.A.U.V. 
organised a special smoking concert 
on Saturday Evening, which was 
proclaimed by all present to have 
completely outshone all part efforts 
of this organisation. A first-class 
programme was staged, which In
cluded some excellent YOGA! numbers, 
and in the course of which one of the 
Omaha’s crew gave a wonderful ex
hibition of step-dancing, which was 
greeted with vociferous applause. 
Music was, proyldedhy the ,dj>b PTr. 
chestra, specially enlarged for the 
occasion. When the hour for part
ing came the visitors were outspoken 
in their appreciation of the welcome 
they had received during their stay 
in port, and they one and all ex
pressed the hope that their next 
visit to Victoria would not be long 
delayed.

TO SHOW CITY’S

CROWN SEEKS TO 
FORECLOSE MORTGAGE

Choi berg Yards Defendants 
in Action By Government 

Over Shipowners’
Before Mr. Justice W. A. Mac

donald in the Supreme Court to
day the Crown commenced auit 
against the Choiberg Shipyards, 
Ltd., for foreclosure of a chat
tel -mortgage held on the ways 
and equipment of that yard. J 
B. Clearihue and W. T. Straith 
appear for the Crown, and H. A. 
Maclean, K. C., for the defen
dant. Col. A. W. R. wtlby was 
present on behalf of the Department 
of Marine, and Chrie. Choiberg for 
the defendant firm.

In opening the case Mr. Clearihue 
explained that the mortgage was on 
the ways and equipment of the Choi
berg yard to cover a loan of $18,- 
711.46. The mortgage was assigned 
by the Choiberg yards to the.Victoria 
Shipowners, Ltd., and by the latter 
aggregation to the Government when 
the wooden ships being built on the 
Indian Reserve were taken over by 
the Crown. x

For the defence Mr. Maclean hehl 
that the mortgage was in error and 
that no such sum was due under its 
terms, and that the defendants 
counter-claimed against the plain
tiff In the sum of $88,431.40 said to 
be owing a» rent for the eeewpette» 
of the yards for a period of nearly 
two years, with other charges. The 
counter-claim was more in tne nature 
of ir set-off, heW Mr.- Maclean, -

Mr. Clearihue rose to take the pre
liminary objection that the defen
dant could not enter a counter-claim 
against the Crown within the ordin
ary way making a petition of right 
and obtaining flat from the Ex
chequer Court, which held sole right 
to hear such pleas. Mr. Clearihue 
cited numerous references to support 
this contention.

Upholding the pleadings of the de 
fence Mr. Maclean told the Court 
that the Choiberg yards had entered 
Into a contract with the Victoria 
Shipowners, Ltd., to build four ships 
In their yards and by the use of their 
plant. The Bhmplll and other con
siderations were to be found by the 
Shipowners, Ltd. The Choiberg yards 
were to be paid on a percentage basis 
according to the stage of work 
reached. At the time the mortgage 
was given to the Shipowners. Ltd 
that concern owed a lelatlvely large 
sum of money to the defendant’s, 
heid Mr. Maclean.

While later developments were tak 
lng place, after the Shipowners 
Ltd., had assigned to the Crown, the 
yards of the defendant company hai 
been occupied in part by the plaintiff 
for a period of about two years. For 
this and other charges a total of 
$88.431.40 was claimed by the defen
dants as a set-off to the mortgage.

Argument as to the validity of the 
counter-claim was still progressing 
as the Court rose at the luncheon 
adjournment. The hearing resumed 
this afternoon.

OBITUARY RECORD

far Every <
Battery Repairs and Service

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
reel Phone 667 Victoria, B. 0.
Phonr 2019 C»'< Bar Branch'

Five Tenders in From Leading 
Firms for $1,575,000 Loan; 

Open Bids To-day

Just how VlctoHa stands In the 
bond markets of this continent will 
be shown In bond bids received at 
the City Hall at noon to-day These 
bids will be opened at a special meet
ing of the Finance Committee of the 
Council this afternoon and then laid 
before the Council to-night. Until 
that time the bids are remaining in 
sealed envelopes in the hands of 
City Treasurer E. C. Smith.

Bld» were received from five lead 
lng bond firm» to-day. Several 
prominent mainland bond dealers ar 
rived here this morning to witness 
the opening of tenders and the sale 
of the bonds to the successful ten 
derer.

The bonds to be sold to-night total 
$1,675.000. This total Is made up as 
follows:

$90.000 for finishing the new John
son Street Bridge.

$86.000 for paving Johnson Street 
from the bridge westward.

$1.400,000 to re-fund local Improve, 
ment sinking fund shortages.

This srtll be the largest loan 
floated By the city for many mont ha. 
The price received for the last bonds 
sold by the city was $7.33. •

NEW MAPS TO SPEED 
UP ASSESSOR’S WORK

A complete putflt of new mars, 
w'hlch will speed up the work of the 
City Assessor’s Department, will be 
Installed at the City Hall during the 
next few weeks, It was announced 
to-day. The new maps will be much 
larger than those now in use and 
will Indicate at a glance the relative 
sizes of all city lots. With these 
maps it wlir be possible for City As
sessor William Scowcroft and his 
assistants to work much more rapid
ly than is possible now. The size of 
each lot will be marked on the maps, 
so that reference to books will be un-

The funeral of the late Frederick 
Reynolds was largely attended Sat
urday afternoon. Service was con
ducted at 2.30 o’clock at the Salva
tion Army Citadel, by Commandant 
Hoddinott, relatives and many 
friends were in attendance. The 
hypins sung at the Citadel were "Thy 
Will Be Dona” "There Is a Land 
That Is Fairer Than Day,” "Above 
the Waves of Earthly Strife,” and 
"Rock of Ages.” Messrs. C. Slade, 
V. Hoddinott, 8. Martin. V. Irwin. J. 
Townsend and W. Jackson, acted as 
pallbearers. The Salvation Army 
band preceded the hearse and ren
dered hymns. At the graveside the 
hvmns sung were "We Shall All 
Meet Again.” "On the Judgment 
Morning,” "Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” 
and "In the Sweet Bye and Bye." 
Members of Court Northern Light, 
No. 6886. of which the deceased was 
a member, turned out in a body and 
read the A. O. F. burial rites at the 
graveside.

The desth took place Saturday 
evening at the Roys! Jubilee Hospital 
of Clara Cowgtll, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^ames 
Cow gill, of 314 U Seville Street. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow, 
the cortege leaving the Sands Funeral 
Chapelt at » o’clock, and at 10 o’clock 
service will be conducted at the West 
Saanich Catholic Church by Rev 
Father E. M. Scheelen. Interment 
will be made in the West Saanich 
Cemetery.

The remains of the late Sapper 
Herbert Charles Woodley will be laid 
to rest with full military honors to
morrow afternoon. Services will be 
held at the Thomson Funeral Home. 
1625 Quadra Street, at 1.30 o’clocfy 
when the Rev. Col. G. H. Andrew* 
will officiate. Interment will be 
made In Ross Bay Cemetery

Service was hel<T at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1626 Quadra Street. 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock for 
the late Mrs. Haiyiah Davies who 
passed a wav last Monday evening at 
the family residence. 268 Ontario 
Street. Lieut.-Col. H. J. N. de Salis 
officiated. There were many friends

Sresent and a profusion of beautiful 
oral designs covered the casket and 

hearse. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. F. M. Davies, A. M 
Davies. J. P. Davies, H. Hamlet, J 
M. Healy. L. Peace. The remains 
were laid to rest In Roes Bay ceifte 
tery. ______

Capt. William Bell Jordan died 
yesterday at the age of 88 years. He 
was born in Windsor. N.8., and had 
been a resident of Victoria for the 
past fifteen years. He is survived by 
his widow here, one daughter. Mrs. 
H. O. House, of Pittsburgh. Penn., and 
two sons. Capt. E Jordan, of Vancou
ver. and W. Q. Jordan, of this city. 
B.C. Funeral Chapel, from where the 
funeral will be held to-morrow at 3 
o'clock. Rev. W. G. Wilson will offi
ciate and Interment will be made at 
Rose Bay cemetery.

GERMAN PRISON CHANGE.

- -Berlin. May 28,—Prison clippers 
are to be scrapped In favor of eels- 
sors and comb. No longer will Prus 
Man convicts and other prisoners be 
obliged to have their half 
cloee upon being locked up.

FINANCIAL HEAD
Asks Council to Name Comp

troller To-day; Favors 
Smith for Post

Plan to Provide Capable As
sistant to Learn Work

To decide definitely who Is to be 
financial head of the City Hall, the 
City Council was called into special 
private session by Mayor Reginald 
Hayward this afternoon. The Coun
cil is expected to continue its delib 
erations until it reaches a final de 
cision. Which can be formally ratified 
at the regular meeting to-night.

"It Is time that the appointment of 
a successor to the late J. L Raymur, 
City Comptroller, was made and any 
change» In the city’s financial sys
tem effected,” the Mayor declared in 
explaining the purpose of to-day’s 
special private meeting of the Coun
cil. "By this time every member of 
the Council has made up his mind on 
the subject. This afternoon all these 
ideas will be fully and • freely dis
cussed and a decision should result. 
There is no reason to dal y action any 
longer, in my opinion.”

Smith is Favorite.
Frequent informal conference* be

tween Council members during th»- 
lust two weeks have served to 
strengthen the conviction that the 
position of Comptroller will go to 
City Treasurer E. C. Smith, who took 
hold of the 1823 estimate* when Utv> 
were in a hopeless state of confusion 
and made them into tiro bets budget 
the city ha* framed for years. Mayor 
Ha»;ward — and - Aldermen Georgs 
Sangstef und K. 8. Woodward have 
come out openly for Mr. Smith’s ap
pointment. and it is understood that 
they are backed by a majority of the 
Council.

Assistant Needed.
It ha* become increasingly clear, 

however, that with the appointment 
of a new financial head other changes 
will be effected in the financial de
partment. The most important of 
these will be the appointment of an 
assistant to Mr. Smith. This .offi
cial, under present plans. Will be a 
young man who could take Mr. 
Smith's place when the time comes 
for his retirement, and who could 
carry on the work at any time when 
Mr. Smith is absent, the Mayor ex
plained to-day.

It Is possible that the position of 
Comptroller may be abolished alto
gether. and Mr, Smith maintained in 
hie position as treasurer. Under this 
arrangement he would still he the 
financial heed of the city adminis
tration under another name.

A email faction of aldermen are 
rglng that Mr. Smith be made fin

ancial executive, but that a manager 
be named to supervise the whole city 
service in all 1U department*. This 
plan, however, has gained little sup
port.

TWENTY-EIGHT HERE 
PISS EXAMS FOR 

B.C. CIVIL SERVICE

Steinway States:

“The DUO-ART is supreme”
and Steitxway knows

BECAUSE, as manufacturers of the world’» leading piano, The Stein
way wide experience recognized the best—their prestige demanded it.

The following paragraphs from a recent letter to The Aeolian Company 
are important to every musician and lover of music.

"The selection of a player action to be ytcorporated with The
v . . Steinway gjaag «U a m$ttgypf HjpRHK.importante., It-is -_____...

obvious that only the best could be considered, and many 
months were spent in investigations here and abroad before a 
final decision was reached and your instrument chosen.

"As the yeats have passed, the wisdom of the selection has 
become more and more apparent, and it is with genuine 
pleasure that I congratulate you on your latest and greatest 
achievement, the Duo-Art Reproducing Piano, unquestionably 
the greatest instrument of its kind in the world.”

1110 Douglas Street

Twenty-two Victoria girl* and one 
man have passed the junior clvlt ser
vice stenographer*’ examinations of 
the British Columbia Government ac 
cording to result* announced to-day 
by Civil Service Commissioner Mac- 
Inne*. The erfaifittiations were held 
on April 28.'

Five other* have passed the senior 
examinations here.

The Nuccessful candidates in order 
of merit are:

Victoria—Senior. Mr*. Grace Fynn. 
M. Waiter. W. Ferrlman, G. Hoddl 
nott, M. D. Fulton.

Junior. L. M. Garland. M. Wade 
O. C Macmillan. M. M. Daniels, K 
H. Muir. K. A. Ingram, W. R. Par- 
sell. G. J. Thorpe. O. W. Allan, A. M 
Wight. V. M. Dixon. C. Throw, I. N. 
Fulton. D. M. Owens and M M 
Owens, tie. M. M Mûrie, L. Y. Mac- 
fAriane. M. K. Mllhy. W. H. Kelly. 
E. F. Healy. E. V. 8. Blckle. A. Mar
tin and F. M. Gates.

Cranbrook—Junior. D. M. Staples.
Fern le—Junior. M. Littley.
Merritt—Junior. F. M. Leese.
Nanaimo—Junior, L. Bate. E. Gray 

and M. Hllli.
Nelson—Junior, J. C. 1. Roger*, li 

Gould, M Gausdal. J. L. Crulck- 
shank, S. C. Rosa and M. Carlson.

Penticton-Junior. K. 8. Horn «mall.
Revelstoke-TJunior. H. E. Briggs, 

B. W. Jolliffe, P. H Ovaucr, H. E. 
Olson and O. E. Johnston.

Vancouver—Senior, C. M. McGill 
and M. Riley.

Junior. G. Hopkins. M. Myers, M. 
R. Amos. N. Bryce, M. H. English, N. 
Falconer, M. E. R. Young, R. Laugh
ton. A. Bruce, H- Mackenzie, D. Bra
zier, J. M. Clay. N. Paterson. M. 
Waine, G. E. Douglas. M. Merrill, D. 
Benedict. CTY. Coghlnn. H. Mclnnes, 
J. L. Archibald and 8. Rowbottom. 

Vernon Senior. E. .1. Wttala. 
Junior. 4t. M. C. Simms.

PENSIONS ATTACK
Public Meeting To-morrow 

Night Will Debate Short
comings

A public meeting for the discussion 
of pensions and treatment of returned 
soldier* will be held tp-morrow even
ing at 8 o’clock ItL the Charnier of 
Commerce Auditorium, under the 
auspices of the eight returned soldier 
organizations of the city.

H. Despard Twlgg. Col. F. A. Rob
ertson and T. N. Colee will be the 
principal speakers, presenting the 
Veterans' case against the Pensions 
Board, and will stress the indignation 
of the returned men at the an
nounced intention of the Pensions 
Commissioner* to challenge the re
port of the Royal Commission which 
recently made an investigatory tour 
through the Dominion.

1A resolution wlll.be submitted to 
the gathering for endoraatlou, being 

specifically addressed to the church

organizations of Canada, praying 
their support with the Federal Gov
ernment In seeking better pensions 
and medical ewe for men and wo
men who have suffered through res
ponse to the nation's appeal.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
TAX COMING IN NOW

All local Improvement taxes for 
this year will be due at the end of 
May. People who have failed to pay 
these taxes by that date will he 
charged interest at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum. The local im
provement taxes are beginning to 
dribble into the City Treasury now 
and It Is expected that there will be 
a big rush of money on Thursday, 
the last day of the month.

DryYourHair 
The Elec
tric Way!
Use a star
Electric 
HAIR DRYER

, Economical and efficient.
Connects to any lamp socket.

Hawkins & Hayward /
Electric Quality and Service* Btorea 

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort.

Rhone 043 
Phone 2027

EVENTS TO COME

Mr. Denison Tells Gyro Club 
of Research Work Being 

Carried Out

That the séismographer* will In 
time be able to predict earthquakes 
was the statement made by F. Napier 
Derision, superintendent of the Gon
zales Observatory, before the Gyro An invitation from the W.B.A 
Club at its lucheon to-day. Mr. Deni- 0|rlg. Summer Camp Club has been 
eon spoke on "Earthquake* and How 1 receive(| by Victoria Union No. 1, 
They Are Recorded.” j w.B.A.. to attend their aortal even-

Htudents of earthquakes were now ! lng a, V230 Government Street. Tues- 
involved In a technical stud of earth • day next. May 29.
disturbance*, which has as its ultl- I ---------
mate goal the predictions of earth- An address on "The Word of God 
quake*, said Mr. Denlstm. This will ] Qnd the Kingdom of Israel" will lie 
be of inestimable value, declared the . given in the Brttish-Iarael Hall. 1019 
speaker, as people in thickly populat- j coott Street, on Tuesday next at 8 
ed urea* may be warned of serious ; p m
disturbances and avoid disaster. \ ---------

Mr. Denison stated that at present A meeting of the G. A. U. V. Board 
about 3<‘0 earthquakes or nearly one 0f -Directors will be held in the club 

day was being recorded at the, room8 mf Government Street, to-

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
Is the Ideal hopper food for this time of year or by| phoning 

"Two nine oh-eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1801 Cevernment jtreet Phone "Two-niw^ohMilght^

BURNING STOMACH
Relieved in Two Minutes With

J0-T0
JO-TO . relieves gaa pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of Indlgeetipn 
quickly, without harm. All drug 
stores. ~ (Adit)

nlng at 8.30 when fourteen . scrip 
prises will be given.

ONE WAY TO WIN

In hi* heart the old gentleman did 
not object to the young man as a 
aon-in-law. but he liked to raise ob-

An address on rne worn «ruu» jcct|on, flr8t and then reach 
English | and the Kingdom of Israel will bt , a.reemi»nt ;ie though conferring 
to Jan- j given under the auspices of the \ ic- ; favor. When the young man call

hi!
called

Gonzales Observatory. This has been night al g o’clock.
mqde possible through the installa - , ---------
tlon of yew and sensitive srismo- J Afl address on "The Word of God 
graphs, tin* Invention of the Er~’*-* 
scientist. Mr. Shaw. Prior to
nary last w hen the new Instruments | torla British-Israel Association in • he was ready for him 
were installed, earthquakes to the. the B.-l. Hall. 1019 Cook Street "So." he interrupted fiercely. 
number of 100 a year were recorded (near fort), on Tuesday. May 29. at j fon, the «ultor had uttered half-g- 
for the past twenty years I S p m j dozen word*, “you want me to let

Mr. Denieon described the new in-1 j you marry my daughter?"
struments and how they magnified ; The W. B. A. Camp Girls will hold ■ The young, man replied, coolly, T
the movement of the earth 200 times, j their birthday social on Tuesday, say so. did 1?"
Referring to the Chile earthquake In May 29, at 8 o’clock, at 1230 Govern- 1 The other gasped. "But you were
November last Mr. Denison said that ment Street. As this is the day on j going to say so!”

longitudinal wave which the Marathon Meet Is held at | -Who told you I was?” Inquired the
took 13 minutes to reach here, trav- Ixi* Angeles all member* of the three 
elllng at a rate of 7ti miles a sec- I Reviews and their friends are espeoi- 
ond The secondary or t renverse ally requested to attend this social, 
waves came through in 23 minutes ! There will lie a musicap programme, 
at a speed of 8‘4 miles a second. The dancing and refreshments, 
long rolling waves which* travelled 
around the surface of the globe were 
4» minutes reaching Victoria. The 
record lasted here for nine hours, and 
the tidal wave off the Chilean coast 
caused an oscillation of the waters 
in the harbor. The heavy earth
quake in Kamchatka caused a move
ment nuttier harbor here of eight 
ipche* fox three days, stated Mi.
Denison. J day* Jimë H. for a ^ale of work un-

As a result of hi* observations d the au#pice* of St. Man’s Guild.

In aid of the Oakland* Junior Base
ball team Jim Bryant will give air, . - . . .
illustrated lecture in the Shelbourne i your consent would n t be a bad thing 
Street Hall on Thursday evening, us- | to have as a start.”

applicant, seeing his advantage.
"But you want me to let you marry

her. don't you?*’
"No.”
"Then What the deuce do you want?" 
“I want your consent,” replied the 

youth pleasantly. “I am going to 
marry her. anyhow, but we thought

Strtet L,-.. —-----------
*lKtrd L> well-known singers and 
Instrumentalists.

Mrs. Montlzamhert tsHcindlv lend
ing the gardens at her^home.

on Thurs-

Mr. Denison said he whs convinced 
that the earth was tilting.

Don McIntyre, formerly of Vic
toria. but now of Winnipeg, was wel
comed by the Gyros and told how 
good it was to get back home. .

G us McKinnon, the Scottish tenor, 
was the soloist at the luncheon, and 
his numbers were excellently rend
ered and heart By applauded.

laga." Rockland ^vShue. 
day. June 14. for a sale . 
der the auspices of St. Mary

The Women’s Auxiliary of Chirst 
Church Cathedral will hold a garden 
tAk. and sale of work In The Pre
cincts on Wednesday afternoon from 
8 uhtll 6 o’clock ----------- :—r *

"Britannia Izodge, KO.B.A., will hold 
a 500 party In the lodfe room»* 
Courtney Street, on Wednesday «ve

il took the other a minute to 
realise the situation. When he did 
he put out hie hand.

"Shake hands, my boy,” he said. 
"I’ve been looking* for a son-in-law 
with pluck, and you’ll do."

Cuticura Soap
IS IDBAL-

For the Hands
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M, ARMSTRONG, for
mer M. I». for North York, la
seriously ill at hls home la 
Lloyd town. Ont.

IN MURDER QUIZ,—Louis 
Fr&nka, Who has confessed, ac
cording to police, that he is in
volved In the killing of Frltsl 
Mann, dancer, has been extradited 
to San Diego, Calif., from Miami, 
Tex. Authorities doubt veracity 
of the alleged confession, but 
•onttnue to question him. Dr. 
l»uls L Jacobs, Indlctqj! on a 
murder charge in connection 
with the dancer's death, is await
ing a second trial. The first Jury 
disagreed.

BARKING DOGS OF THE MARYLAND,—Two of the 16-inch 
guns on the new U. S. S. Maryland. They are 60 feet long and fire 
a projectile weighing 1 1-4 tons 18 miles. A practical test of the 
guns will be held off Hampton Roads In June.

RUMANIAN GIRL ENGAGED^—Lucienne Nano (above) is shown 
in her quaint native costume. She is a guest of her brother, the 
secretary of the Rumanian legation at Washington. Announcement 
recently was made of her engagement to Don Juan Francisco de 
Oardenas. chamberlain to the king of Spain, and counselor of the 
Spanish legation at the American capital. "HE NEVER EVEN KISSED ME.”—Miss Doris Fuch* 

Evanston. III., girl, denies she was the sweetheart of Leighton 
Mount, long missing Northwestern University freshman whose 
skeleton was found under a Lake Michigan breakwater off Evanston. 
She says she knew Mount only a few months before his death. Mount 
disappeared during a clash “rush” In 1921.

SHE GETS DEGREE—Pieter
lye Bloom Mead is a college 
educated cow. She lives on the 
University of California farm at 
Devin. Her diploma says she is 
the champion four-year-old cow 
of the world. Last year she gave 
26,215 pounds of milk. This

of butter. S‘ Bossie! 1er thl

VISITING CANADA.—Imre Nadosy, Royal Hungarian director- 
general of public safety, and William Bernard, Royal Hungarian 
police councillor, who'attended the world police conference In New
York.

SITE OF NEXT BATTLET—This Is the natural amphltheather 
near Shelby, Mont., where Jack Dempsey is expected to meet Tom 
Gibbons, July 4. Seating facilities for thousands can be arranged 
easily, promoters eey. Manager Jack Kearns Is reported to have 
accepted the offer for a fifteen-round bout.

RETURNS,—Mrs.
Leeds, who figured prominently 
In the Stillman divorce case, re
turned to New York after a rest 
abroad. She says her only desire 
now is to live her own life, out 
of the public eye.

mes a.__ MACDON-
ALD, Presbyterian di
vine and for fifteen years editor- 
in-chief of the Toronto Globe, 
Is dead, aged 61.

HUNTING CLUES IN DEATH MYSTERY—Oebrge Hulls. 76. 
1ms disappeared and investigators are searching in the ruins of his 
shack at Topstone, Conn., to find clues to his fhte. Police believe 
he was murdered and thrown in a nearby lake, his shack being 
burned to hide trace of the crime.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

HI6HT FOU YOU TO Be
6eTrtN6 Norte. •

>bo v/aOî out ib "*e Pur#,
NOW , YCUN* fAVi,

VVASvt Trtfcrt FCBT *
Vftt Tb "ME Nice !

v .eouvo Srtwst lue.
SlTlARO <PVf 0 YOU 1

Your Pa\H ü ou JfOR You RKHT NOW

CANOE CHAMPS IN VrXINING—Mr. und Mrs. Jamrs W. 
Burch, national canoe champions for mixed tandem single blades, 
practicing for the canoe races to be held at Washington, D. Ç., 
during Shrine week in June.

FATHER O’FLANAGAN, ac
tive Sinn Fein worker, is now 
threatened with deportation 
from Ireland.

WHAT A PITY!—It isn’t a cloudburst. It's a flood of booze. 
Hundreds of Ix»s Angeles citizens sadly looked on as county official» 
poured morq than 6,000 gallons of confiscated liquor into the sewer.

VOOtVN

CHIN

Trvpir sf,irfhr«r

V» mil

<>wWl*
'ÉIPE1AÇ0
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COL. CAMPBELL KINO, in
command of the 15th U. B. In
fantry which may be ordered to 
take up the pursuit of Chinese 
bandits who kidnapped American
touriste.
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ME SEAL OF QUALITY PHONE 167ft—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

s

Remnants
Stapl

es

Of Dress Goods, Silks, 

Wash Fabrics and

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Lengths for all purposes. Remnants of Armures, 

Serges, Tricotines, Valours, Novelty Skirtings, 
Homespuns, Coatings, etc.} Taffeta Silks, Habutai, 
Crepes, Satins, Foulards, Pongees, Georgettes, Crepes 
de Chine, Velvets, Velveteens, Prints, Ginghams, 
Voiles, Chambrays, Organdies, Crepes, Galateas, 
Nurse Cloths, Robings, Swiss Muslins, Printed 
Crepes, Sateens, Linings, White Flannelettes, 
Striped Flannelettes, Flannels, Cantons, Longcloths, 
Nainsooks, Madapollams, Bridal Cloths, Unbleached 
Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Crash Toweling, 
Damask, etc.

All Re-Priced for Quick 
Selling

LACES AND FLOUNCINGS
In Beautiful Weaves and Patterns

Allover Radium Lace, 36 inches wide, in white, ease, helio, brown, navy 
and black ; suitable for overdresses, sleeves, etc. Priced per yard from 
82.00 to .......................................................................................85.75

Radium Lace, 36 inches wide, with 9-inch fringe ; very suitable for over
dresses, in colors of grey and white. Priced, per yard..........82-75

Allover Bilk and Wool Radium Lace,
36 inches wide, with large rose de
sign; suitable for dresses, sleeves, 
etc., in colors of brown, navy, grey, 
cream and black. Priced, per yard, 
at .......................................... 84 50

Embroidered Flouncing in black net, 
neatly embroidered in colors - of 
henna, blue, gold and silver. Priced, 
per yard, from 83.00 to ..88.95

Continuing Our Special Demonstration of

— Hudson’s Bay 
Teas and Coffees
During the present week we are specially demonstrating the 

superior qualities of Hudson’s Bay Teas and Coffees. To-morrow 
we are featuring our Imperial Blend Coffee, ground, pulverised 
or in the bean, at, per lb.............................-............. .......... ..... SO<
Also onr No. 2 Blend India and Ceylon Tea, aa used in our 
restaurant, per lb............................. ............................. .........,65<

Dresses, Coats and Suits
For Sports and General Wear

Misses’ Flannel Sport Dresses , •
Most becoming little frocks of broadcloth flannel, tailored on straight lines and slightly flaring models, with smart 
collars, trimmed with materials of contrasting color, neatly trimmed with braid, finished at waist line with self 
material. Choose from sand, bittersweet, China blue, green, wisteria, white, Q QJT
Priced ............................................ .................. ....................... -.................... ............................. ..

Two Great Out Door 
Play Toys 

On Sale Tuesday
A Big Revolving See -8aw

Strongly constructed, has an eight-foot 
sweep and two saddle seats. May be 
raised or lowered to suit children of 
different ages. Fine for. the lawn or 
Summer home. 12 only A AA
to clear at.tplVeVV

Novelty Gee Gee Hobby Horse
One of the most fascinating toys of the 
season. Any child can ride it. Gives 
the true up and down motion of a

........$4.50
f —Lower Main Floor

Yardley’s English 
Preparations

The Tardier on Toilet Preparations, 
la the hall mark of 

quality. The Lavenders are perhape the beet 
known of three British articles, but the other 
toiletries have the same merit throughout. A 
few of the special number» are: Old English 
Lavender Water, Extra Strength Eau de 
Cologne, Lavender and Cologne Bath Tablet», 
Lavender Bath Salta, Cologne Smelling Balte, 
Toilet Soaps In Lavender, Rose, Lilac, etc.; 
Slath Scope la Verbena. Orange Blossom, Rose; 
Sharing Stick and Cream. Dental Cream, Brtl- 
Uaatinea and Talcums.

A Special in Curtain Voiles 
At 45c a Yard

A special purchase enables ns to offer a 
quantity of extra fine Curtain Voiles 
at this very low price. The quality is 
excellent and the range of patterns 
very large. Equal to anything offered 
in the regular way at 75e a yard. 
Special Tuesday, Af*
per yard..............frUV

—Third Floor

JUMPER SPORT DRESSES
Made from all-wool sports flannel of good quality, in 
the season’s newest colors. Jumper style wsist and 
pleated skirt; sizes 16 to 20. $16 60

JERSEY SPORT DRESSES
Fashioned in the new Jacquette style, with long roll 
collar, deep hip belt and cuffs; fine quality of jersey 
«loth, in colors navy, bobolink, sand, green and bitter
sweet, embroidered two-toned wool effects ; Straight 
two-piece skirt gathered at back and ^22 60

—Second Floor
finished narrow belt; sizes 36 to 40..

RAGLAN SPORT COATS
These are suitably tailored Sport Coats in Raglan style, trench back 
trimmed pin tucks, narrow belts ; finished buckle with novelty collars, 
in good quality of blanket and velour cloth. Colors, 01 A AP 
blue, green, sand and bisque. Sizes 16 to 18......... «Plfcl»t/U

SLEEVELESS SPORT SUITS
Ma4e of good quality Fall wool Grasmere cloth ; box coat with **. 
narrow belt trimmed with narrow military braid and patch pockets— 
Two piece skirt gathered on elastic at waist. (P"| P AA
Colors, sand green and bine mixture. Sizes 16 to 40... .tPlwtUU

—Second Floor

White Sports Hats
Quite New

Attractive little sporte hate, made from 
combination of white felt end etraw 
braid. Some all white, others daintly 
trimmed with wool stitching to match 
sports sweaters. Ext»* special value 
at ■ •, ,»»•••• •»»»••»• »•»,. >^Si50

English Felt Hate Just received. In a 
variety of colors. $2.60 and..*4.SO

Flowing Veils for Summer Millinery
Flowing veils in fine and medium mesh with em
broidered designs ; in colors, of black, navy, sand, tanpe 
and brown ; suitable for wearing with the new summer
millinery. Priced, each, 81-00 and............... ...82.00

—Main Floor

Deauville Scarves.
For Trimming Panama hats and for all sports wear, in 
Paisley colorings. Priced, each, 82-00 and ... .82,50 
In Batch coloring», large square aise. Priced each 
at ..........................................................................810.50

Novelty and Plain
TAFFETA RIBBONS

At Special Low Prices
Nevslty Ribbons In heavy corded 

silk, with narrow gold edge, 
suitable for dress trimmings 
and millinery purposes; shown 
In colors of send. Jade, grey 
and cerise, cerise and black, 
brown and cerise and navy and 
cerise. Priced per yard at 66*

Novelty Cire Ribbon, in black 
with gold edge; suitable for 
hat trimmings, etc., in widths 
from % inch to 2H inches. 
Priced per yard, from 12* 
to ........................................... 40*

Novelty Ribbons of heavy corded 
silk, %-lnch wide; comes in 
dainty oriental colorings of 
henna. Jade, royal, orange, etc. 
Very becoming for millinery 
purposes, hair bands and dress 
trimmings. Priced per yard at........ ..................  65*

Taffeta Ribbon, 4H inches wide,
in colors of red, mauye, maize, 
sky, emerald, pink, brown," 
navy, Saxe, rose, purple, black 
and white; suitable for hilr- 
bows for children, sashes, and 
hat trimmings. Priced per 
yard at................................,85*

Summer Weight Underwear

with opera top or strap shoulders; wide knee;
Women’s Combinations

Knit Combinations, step-in style, 
sUea 24 to 42. Price............. ....

Women's Combinations
Flna Knit Combination» with «trap ahouldrr or «hort sleeves, wide or tight knee, 
finished with beading or lace edging; sizes 14 to 44. Price....................................91.25

Women’s Vests
Vests of fine knit cotton with opera 
top, strap shoulders or short sleeves; 
sises 24 to 44. Price................."...75*

Women's Bloomers
Bloomer, In knit cotton, full cdt gar- 
menu with gurnet, In pink and white
Price ....................................................... 50*

Women’s Vests __ •
Vesta of fine knit cotton, opera top or 
strap shoulders; sixes 14 to 40. Price
...................... ••.............................. 36#

Women's Vests
Vests made with opera top, strap shoul
ders or short sleeves; sixes 14 to 44. 
Price ....... 49*

Women’s Bloomers
Knit Bloomers in pink, white, navy and black; well 
made garments. Price .........................................75*

Women’s Bloomers
Knit Bloomers, splendid wearing quality, large roomy
garment»; white only. Price ...................................... 95*

—Second Floor

Hudson's Hut Package Teas
Green Label—A choice blend of 

Indian and Ceylon, per lb„ 55* 
Red Label—Another famous blend 

of Indian and Ceylon, lh, 75* 
■lue Lb bel—A high-grade tea that 

gives great satisfaction. Per
lb. ... a»».,....», o aa a a am-» . . .95*

Bulk Teas
Hudson’s Bay No. 1 India and Cey

lon Tea, a perfect blend of the 
purest teas obtainable. Per 
lb. ...»»..»«»«............. 75*

Hudson's Bay Breakfast Tea, a 
special blend coming to no direct 
from India. Per lb.................45*

Hudson’s Bay Coffees
-The Seal of Quality* Coffee, No. 1

tins, at ......................—...........55*
Mocha and Java Coffee, an used in 

our restaurant, per lh. .—..50*

Quality
Groceries

Ytgee Brand Tspp Sauce, per bet. 06c 
Clerk’s OeyWied Beef Ham, Beef, Veal

or Tenges, I tine ..................  Me
Glacier Brand Sardines Ml Olive ON,

per tin...........................  10c
Dette la Brand Lunch Tongue, per

Carton’s Custard Powder, 1 pkta. Me 
Cocktail Brand Oysters, per tin. „ Me 
McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas, per

tin .........................   60s
Old Colony Brand Pure Maple Syrup— 

If oe. bottles ................... 46c
S2 os. bottles ,.m.uwu».,w,.« 66s 
2 lb. tins ..........■.,■.......... 72s
6 lb. tine ................   $1^6
16 lb. tins —.........................IBM

Hudsoni*e Bay Ce/e Pure New Zealand

Wild Clever Tel let Seep <2 cakes per
bo*). Special, per box ................. tie

Claeole Cleanser, cleans, «cours and
ecru be, 2 tins for ........................... Me

Dal Manta Brand Bartlett Pears, in 
fancy quality No. 2 tins, par tin. Me 

French Mushrooms, choice. Special,
per tin ...................................  26e

French Mush roe me, first choice. Spe
cial. per tin........................................60s

Créées Brand Sweet Ceeni regular 40c special, s tins .................|1.o6

Candy Specials
Hud sen'a Bay Hand Polled Brasil

Cream Chocolates, per lb.............$1.00
Hudson’s Bay Hand Betted Cbeooiate 

Peppermint Creams, per lb. .... 80c 
Hudson's Bay Chocolate Burnt

Almenda, per lb............................... 00c
Hudson's Bay Luxure Assorted Fruit 

Drops, per lb...................... ............ • 88e

50c Sale of Aluminumware
Hundreds of Useful Kitchen Utensils 

In This Special Offering
Included are one and two quart saucepans, one quart strainer*, l ead 

pang, 14a plates, pudding pans, wash basins; all at 50c each. Special
Combination Jolly Mould», I for...........50#

Cake Turner» and Fish Slice re, 1 for SO#
Aluminum Table Spoon» | (or........... SO#
Aluminum Table Fsrks, * for...............50#
Aluminum Th qpwnq 1* for............. *•#

Special Value in 
Men’s Khaki 

Pants
A new shipment of these Khaki 

Pants, made from a strong wear
ing quality of denim. Cut In a 
roomy fitting ityle, five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Just 
the pant for sport or hard wear. 
Sixes 82 to "44. Price per pair, 
Extra Value—

: .$1.95 :

jf
f Jvôv

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS

AT POPULAR PRICES
English made Boater Hats in plain or fancy braided straws. Stylish shapes 
with medium brim and crown, trimmed with neat brown or black ribbon band. 
AU size* ........................................ ............................................

/
$2.00

Men’s Straw Boaters, $1.60
English manufactured, Jn fine 
straw; black and brown banda, 
smart In appearance. All sixes. 
Price each .........................................«

and fancy 
Cool to x

braided

$1.50

lee’s Fancy Strew Boaters, $8.00
la the naturel colored teacy straw braid; triple braldad 
brim with rough edge; Mack bead; ct



A biff advance sale le expected for 
this delightful attraction, and early 
reservation of seats is advised.

acting. The tale Is set In the Yo- 
eemlte Valley and the cameraman 
took advantage of the magnificent 
scenery throughout the picture. An 
exiciting series of events rises to a 
stirring climax calculated to quicken 
the pulse of even the most blase 
theatregoer.

The Yosemite Valley, apply called 
the playground of the gods, is well 
chosen as the scene of conflict be
tween huge men who struggle for the AinWthings of existence. Although por
traying primitive elements, this 
photoplay possesses much interest 
for the most critical motion picture 
audience.

AU This Week
Usual
Prices

Week
Usual
Prices

CMGTOPHS IPtCtAtt
Prince of Wales Urtveile 
Memorial in Brueeele.
Thé Bafdheads' Convention. 
Football at Wembley 
Stadium, Lendon.
LARRY SEMON’S Latest:

"THE LAND OF TUT.
ANKHAMEN” 

Astounding glimpses el 
the Golden Age ef 0I< 
Egypt. Never befon 

'shown on the screen.

Francis Renault Leads New 
Vaudeville Bill To-morrow

‘No Wedding Belle’
Francis Renault, who specialises 

in portraying fashionable feminine 
types, will head the new vaudeville 
at the Pantages, opening to-morrow. 
Renault, who was recently featured 
at the New York Winter Garden, 
promisee an exclusive repertoire of. 
popular songs and a sequence of gor
geous gown creations. He is said to 
possess a soprano voice of quality, 
and his impersonations of women are 
remarkable.

“Dance Evolution” Is the title of a 
new act to be presented by Vlasta 
Masleva and Company.

Charlie Klass and Sol Brilliant, ap
pearing In "Stick to Your Horn." pro
mise a programme of instrumental 
numbers on the vlellg according and 
trombone, interspersed with songs 
and comedy dialogue. Martinet, her
alded as one of veudevtlle’s funniest 
comedians, will appear In a panto-

THE FIRST OF THE GREAT, 
BRITISH PRODUCTIONSROYAL WEDNESDAY MADE DI ENGLAND. FILMED IN PRIZMA NATURAL COLORS

WITH ENGLAND'8 MOST BEAUTIFUL SCREEN ACTRESSQuaint Humor Injected Into 
Screen Version of “Daddy 

Long Legs”
One of the funniest of pll the hum* 

orous things with which Mary Pick- 
ford's new and best feature, "Daddy 
Long Legs" which will be seen at 

I the Royal, commencing Wednesday,
[ I» loaded in a series of scenes in 
wrlch Mary, as Judy Abbott, takes 
too much hard cider.

The funny little "drunk" ii not In
dulged In by Judy Abbott, the or
phan child Miss Plckford plays, with 
malice aforethought. It happens that 
she and a funyy little orpran with a 
very freckled face have just lead a 
"prune strike" in which they have 
sought to obtain better food for the 
children of the asylum, who are fed 

I on thin soup and prunes.
The tyrannical head matron has

mimic novelty.
Conn and Albert will introduce 

Sally Flynn and Johnny Boston beans 
on their way to school offering a 
programme of singing, dancing, talk
ing and comedy. George Mayo will 
cqntr|bute hie "Fun-o-logue," writ
ten by Andy Rice.

The picture for this engagement 
will be "The Prisoner," starring Her
bert Rawllneon. Girls who think that 
being engaged does not limit their 
social activities ought to find inter
est In this picture. The heroine of^ 
this story leads a hectic life from the 
moment she acquires a diamond until 
she Is kidnapped at the altar.

fcon the battle, being a large woman 
able to dominate the cowering little 
waifs who are charges of the Institu
tion. and to punish Judy, and the lit
tle boy who aided her in encouraging 
the children to strike, the matron 
puts them out in the yard with noth
ing to eat A thief who has been 
stealing ‘ from a passing wagon

On Wednesday and Thursday there 
will be the usual three dally perform
ances at 1, 7 and I.

throws over the fence a Jug of hard
cider, and some sandwiches. AMTS ATTENTIONJudy and the boy have been pray
ing for food. They think this 
dropped from Heaven, and proceed 
to eat and dring without Inquiring 
into the nature of the donation. So 
It happens that In the meet Innocent 

•happy.”
Dominion Will Show “The 

Glorious Adventure” in 
New Color Process

way both children become
Miss Pick ford's portrayal of the sur
prised Judy, who punishes her ene
mies, gtvee jam to all the childreft 
and defies the ogre of a matron Is 
wonderfully done.

It is onlv one ,of the masterful 
"bits" she does in this picture which 
carries Judy, the orphan from her 
birth to her marriage to a rich man 
who sends her to college.

Nothing since the early experimental 
days of cinematography, when the 
motion picture was still regarded as 
unworthy of serious consideration, 
ha* attracted so much interested st
ent Ion as the making of the first 
feature picture play In colors, "The 
Glorious Adventure,” an Allied Pro
ducers and Distributors Corporation 
release, at the Dominion Theatre this 
week.

When J. Stuart Blackburn an
nounced that his first British pro
duction would be photographed in 
color by a special Prisma process.

MARRIAGE OF KITTY
Compton Players Will Pro
duce Former London Suc

cess of Miss M. Tempest
‘The Marriage of Kitty” Is now 

•wdedt houses nightly at 
rlnclpal London theatres, 
Marie Tempest, whose 
losely connected with the 
that its popularity is as 
as ever. Francis Comp- 
producing the play this 

Playhouse, feels that this

PLAYHOUSE
“The Marriage 

of Kitty”
Lady Diana Manners

Talented Daughter of the Duke and Duchees of Rutland

The acknowledged leader of London society, Lady Diana for years has held «. social poei-
• .-,..vUsc, iveil* uiu tula
onvpdy Will more than 
orla theatre-goers and 
111 be interested to feel 
messing the performance 
lat is actually oocupyng 
of a London theatre at 
time.
!>f the play concerns the 
>f Sir Reginald Belslee, 
ged to a Mme. de Semi- 
low of a Peruvian. Un- 
Sir Reginald, under the 

i uncle's will, cannot In
ge fortune if he marries 
of a Peruvian. Travers, 
d*s friend and solicitor, 
at Sir Reginald marry 
e, inherit the money and

A Brilliant S-Act Comedy by
COMPTON COMEDY CO. 
Wed* Thura* Friday and 

Saturday, MO 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 

Box Office Open Tuesday

lion unknown to recent generations in London or any other cities of the world.

The Glorious Adventure10 a.
Popular Pries»Phone 3801,

See the great London fire, marvelously and realistically reproduced in prisma natural
colors.

Special Musical Interlude to the Feature Presentationhis wife, be We to
The lady he pro-

fill the role of the wife 
flvoreed is his own god- 
ltty. Kjtty, who at first 
be an awkward country

Weekly
Summer Dance

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Opening May 29th 

At the

captures the heart of Sir 
irho Is quite content to

pest's part, Kitty, will be 
Vliss Peggy Dundas, who 
herself such a capable and 
charming leading lady, 
npton will play Sir Reg
is easy style and polished 
be well fitted to the part, 
i Burton will play Mme. 
r in her own Inimitable 
itler that finished -charac- 
[r. Herbert Leslie, will es- 
i of Travers, the solicitor.

Dallas Hotel
Dancing 8.36 to 11.86.

Gents 86cLadles. 88c.
FINDLERS' ORCHESTRA

t NBftj

méèik'U
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Commencing

Wednesday ROYAL Commencing
Wednesday

MARY PICKFORD
IN JEAN WEB8TER8 ’ CELEBRATED PLAY

DADDY LONG LEGS
Incomparably the Greatest Plckford Picture Ever Made

Scenes That Will Rock You With Laughter

“THE SLAVE OF FASHION”
Lata Feature New York Winter Garden in a Fantastic Lone Revue With Scene Wonderful Gowns

MARTINET................ “THE SILENT FOOL”

KLASS and BRILLIANT
"STICK TO YOUR HORN" i *

GEO* MAYO  ........... in a FUN-O-LOGUE

VLASTA MASLOVA
AND COMPANY

IN DANOIS EVOLUTIONS

AND

EXTRA SPECIAL
THURSDAY MATINEE—Faehion - Show by FRANCIS RENAULT 

Ladies Invited to the Stage to View His $20,000 Wardrobe

—THEATRES

HERBERT RAWUHSON “THE PRISONER”
A Photo-Drama From the Celebrated Novel "Caetle Craneycrow." by Qeo. Barr McCutcheon

MATINEES—Adulte. 25* Children, 15* NIGHTS—Adults, 50* Children, 25*

PANTAGES THEATRE
THREE DAYS, BEGINNING TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7 AND 9 
MATINEE, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AT 3 P. M.

FRANCIS RENAULT

IPOWEBFULDRAMU 
HAS SIMPLE THEME

I Capitol Showing “The Town 
That Forgot God” on 

Silver Screen
Just aa many great character» are 

I made up of email but good qualities,
I bo may a screen drama be simple yet 
I powerful. This la said to be true of 
] the William Fox production, "The 
I Town That Forgot God," which 
I opens for Its first local showing at 
j the Capitol Theatre to-day.

The local» of the story is Just any 
I small American community where 
I red-blooded folk strive to get the 

most out of life. The characters are 
I such aa may be found In any auch 
I community not forgetting those 
I characters which. In their own ego, 
j have closed their eyes to the small 

kindnesses and have instead, sought 
to rule other» through the small 

I authority given them. In the por- 
L tray ai of lif^ in »hW community
T the screen drama points out clearly 
and vividly the gross errors of a peo- 

Lple content to believe alone in their j 
I own thoughts.

The story telle of a small boy, left 
1 an orphan, who becomes the prop- 
I erty of the village. He Is mistreated, 

eked about, and has but one friend 
simple rustic—Who at one time 

I loved his mother. The times comes 
when the wrath , of the Almighty is 
wrought on this town in the form of 
a flood—and the orphan boy who has 
been taught to have faith in his God,

I prays for the forgiveness of those 
I who have sinned.

The flood scene la.the most real- 
I Istlc climax to a play ever screened.
It le said to have been produced at 

I ah Immense cost—but that the re- 
I suits have Justified the expenditure.

specially developed for his use, there 
was general scepticism expressed as 
to the probable outcome of such an 
experiment

Although previous Prisma effort» 
in color photography had marked a 
striking advance on former endeav
or» In thle direction, they had been 
applied only to scenlcs and such 
other subjects as called for only alow 
action. Attempt* to photograph rapid 
movement in color had proved un
successful. And the process of hand- 
treating film In color had never been 
found found pleasing or satisfactory 
in any way.

So it was natural that much in
terest should have been felt by every
one watching the progress of, screen 
art and the results of the great ex
periments in the production of "The

“The Yosemite Trail” Star- 2l°ZZ’

COLUMBIA—To-day 
DUSTIN FARNUM

•THE YOSEMITE TRAIL”
A few seconds stood between Jim Thorpe and eternity, but 
Fate made Time pause in itg relentless swing.
At the end of "The Yosemite Trail” there waited the one glorious 
woman.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS 
Columbia Orchestra 

Matinee, 15?... .Children, 5#
 Night, Main Foor, 25#; Bale»ny, BOf

Impossible; not a few predicted fail
ure. But the success of this first 
application of color In photography 
to a screen play has been even beyond 
the hopes of Mr. Blackton and the 
Prisma sciential who invented the 
process and developed it to its pres-

The favorable commenta on this 
film in the newspapers and maga
zines are unprecedented in the his
tory of the screen. The press and 
critics have unanimously acclaimed 
this first color screen play an ar
tistic triumph, marking a new era 
in the progress Of cinematographic

THE GORGE
VICTORIA’8 PLAYGROUND

COME! SEE THE RADIO BOYS
«1Qo« FANCIES”

Matinees: Wednesday and 
Saturday, 3 p. m.

Special Concert 
Sundays.

26381266
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' Tor the first time since We got 
up and Veiled for someone to rescue 
Lillian Gish inl&a? Down Èastïwe 
were Pace to Pace With a storm so 
Terrifying so catastrophic, so beastly 
real fnqfwe actually forget such a 
Thing as a motion picture i 
ever hadbeen niVentea—ll 
storm oPstorms.:^^ BUNNY GRAUER

At THE BOY

STARRING

JANE THOMAS

Capitol WowsCAPITOL COMEDYCapitol Orchestra
“High Power”

A Comedy You Will Laugh At Hunoroos TopicsCapitol Organ
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VICTORIANS REACH 
QUEBEC ON THEIR WAY 

HOME FROM EUROPE
Quebec, May 28.—Among the 

Western Canadians who returned to 
this port to-day on the C. P. R. 
steamship Montcalm were Mrs. j. J. 
Reeve. L. E. Allan. Mrs. E: L. and 
Miss W. M. Walton and J. T. Web 
■ter. all of Calgary. Alta. Those 
from Edmonton Included Miss E. E. 
Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Parker. There were also Mrs. A. and 
Theo and Misses F. and D. Rout- 
ledge, of Swift Current, Sask.. Mrs. 
M. Hillcot, of Vancouver, and Miss 
D. and Misa F. O. Symes, of Victoria, 
B. C.

The vessel also carried a party of 
colonists booked for the West for 
distribution under the new C. P. R 
system.

Ships at a Glance
Ships to Arrive.

Aetyanaa, Liverpool. June 4. u-
Proteeilaus, Hongkong. June 7.
Africa Maru. Hongkong. June 11.
Makura, Sydney. June 22.
Achilles. Hongkong. July 4.

Ships to Soil.
Arisons Marti. Hongkong. May 29.
Tyndareus, Hongkong, June 7.
Protesilaus. Hongkong. June 38,

Coastwise Sailings.
For "Vancouver.

Princess Charlotte leavA 2.15 p.m. 
(standard time) daily.

Princess Louise or Princess Alice 
leaves at 11.45 p. m. (standard time) 
daily.

From Vancouver.
Princess Louise or Princess Alice 

arrives 7 a. m. standard time) daily.
Princess Adelaide arrives at 3.15 

pu m. standard time) daily.
For Seattle

Princess Adelaide leaves at 4.30 
p. m. (standard time) daily.

From Seattle
Princess Charlotte arrives at 1.15 

p. in. (standard time) daily.
PROTESILAUS CO NUN0-

The Blue Funnel 8. 8. Protesilaus 
Is reported to have left Yokohama on 
May 35 and Is due to reach Victoria 
on June 7. She carries 150 Chinese
steerage passengers.

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
U.8.S.

OFFICIIMII
Queen of National Defense 

Anna Davies Visits Scout 
Cruiser

Thousand Throng Dock Side; 
Naval Brigade Shown 

Over Ship
Queen of National Defepce Anna 

0avies, escorted by Paymaster- 
Lieutenant Cossette; R.C.N., and at
tended by the Boys’ Naval Brigade 
and band, gave an official farewell 
to (he U as. Omaha as she c&st off 
yesterday morning from Pier A of 
the Ogden Point docks.

About a thousand spectators wit
nessed the ceremony and cheered the 
crew and officers as the vessel 
passed out. Met at the gang plank 
by the officers and captain, the 
Queen, In her royal robes, was shown 
over the vessel and Introduced to the 
various officers. She was later en
tertained in the wardroom* —-

The Boys’ Naval Brigade band 
rendered selections while aboard the 
vessel and were later, together witn 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade, shown 
around the ship* tv members of the 
crew.

At 11.30 o’clock the vessel cast off 
and cheer after cheer was sent up 
by those who thronged the dock. 
These were returned by the crew of 
the vessel. The captain stated that 
the crew thoroughly enjoyed, them
selves during their stay in Victoria. 
Captain Hanrahan is looking forward 
to the time when he will again visit 
Victoria.

The Omaha Is now at Bremerton, 
where she will complete her equip
ment. being only three months in 
commission. The three months' 
cruise that she has been on was 
more or less a trial rtm. She has 
proved more than satisfactory, the 
captain states.

PORT FROM OHIOVT
Docked at Rithet’s Pier at 2 

o’clock This Afternoon
Arriving at quarantine at noon, 

standard time, or 1 p.m. daylight 
saving time, the Nippon Yuaen 
Kaisha liner Kaga Maru, Capt. T. 
Iwamoto, secured pratique and made 
the Rithet’s wharf this afternoon.

Fair weather prevailed during the 
entire trip, the captain stated, and 
this is the season that the vessel was 
able to make port a day earlier than 
her scheduled time. She was not due 
until to-morrow.

She had a capacity passenger list, 
practically all steerage accommoda
tion having been taken. The cabin 
passengers for Victoria numbered 7 
while the steerage passengers to dis
embark here totaled 16. Bound for 
Seattle are 26 cabin and 27 third 
olaes passengers.

The cargo consignment for Victoria 
is light, but Seattle and Tacoma 
have an average cargo.

WORK ON THEBEN

The closing d»te for tenders on 
the repair of the German steam
ship Theben. which is now unload
ing her deck cargo at the Esqui
mau coal wharf, was not avail
able to-day. Seattle shipping in
terests ara represented here by 
experts sent over to make a bid 
for the repair work. The Theban 
developed boiler trouble while at 
Comox.

FRANCONIA TO TAKE
IRISH EXCURSION

The Cunard Steamship Comjjfiny 
annouhee that they haye arranged to 
sail the S. S. Franconia, on her 
maiden voyage, to Ireland on a grand 
Summer excursion. The sailing date 
is set for July 7 and will be in charge 
of Peter A. McNally. A large num
ber of passengers are expected to 
take the Summer excursion. The 
Franconia is the latest addition to 
the Cunard fleet. Her width is 74 
foot and length 6Î0 feéf. She has a 
speed of 16 knots an hour and is an 
oil burner.

A woman has to be artificial In or
der to appear thoroughly natural to

BANKING MEN
FROM AUSTRALIA

SEEKING IDEAS
H. D. Hall. Commissioner of the Gov

ernment Savings Bank of New South 
Wales, accompanied by A. W. Turner, 
secretary of the same bank, were aboard 
the R. M. 8. Niagara when she docked 
here Saturday.

Mr. Hall and Mr. Turner are visiting 
Canadian and United States cities with 
the view of investigating the banking 
systems in the large, centres. Especially 
Will they investigate the construction 
of bank buildings and the installation 
of safety deposit hoses.

The New South Wales Government
ivii-gs Bank Is going to build a 

. f ooWir siNreitirr* tn Rydney of the 
most modern type. The object of the 

llives la to gathertwo repepreeenlatlvee Is to gather all the 
data they cah secure on the latest 
burglar alarm devices, safety deposit 
box equipment and the character of 
large bank buildings both in Canada and 
the States. They will then return to 
Australia and set about to secure plane 
for the building.
PROSPECTOR WILL- 

~~ ARRIVE TO-NIGHT
The C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 

Prospector Is due to-night from the 
Orient. A late wire- to H. A. Stuart, 
division freight agent for Victoria, 
states that she will make William 
Head late to-night. Mr. Stuart has 
just returned from the East, having 
been on an official visit with Charles 
F. Earle Canadian National Railway 
Passenger Agent here.

CX)
WILLIAM |X^
F OX presents M J 1e^ Sy i t. Or.A - .- ^ ‘ ' : fv- ' t-A-w
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IKES NEW RECORD 
F0RJ. S. SHIPS

Admiral Liner Establishes 
Mark, for Her Line, on 

Trans-Pacific Run
Mail Bags Number 3,000, and 

Ship Carried Good Pas
senger List 1

The Admiral Oriental liner, 
President Grant, docked here 
this morning shortly after aix 
o'clock, standard time, thus 
breaking all previous records es- 
tabl; bed by trans-Paeific ships 
of this line. The time made by 
the President. Grant was 9 days,
1 hour and 4Ô minute». The pre
vious record, which was held by 
the President Jackson, waa 9 days, 4 
hours and 5 minutes.

The mall cargo on the President 
Grant this morning was ohe of the 
biggest that has ever been carried 
across the Pacific. ^seviously the 
greatest number of bags carried by 
the liner was 1.600. To-day she 
dropped 45 bags at Victoria, sent 14 
by seaplane for Heat tie. and carried 
3,000 on to Seattle 

The passenger list Included 125 
first class and 268 steerage. Of these, 
only four first class stopped at Vic
toria. H. W. Lowden. en route from 
Manila to London, and an engineer 
who has been employed with irriga
tion companies in the Orient, was 
one of the gentlemen to disembark at 
this city.

Passengers on Board.
J. 8. Mac NI de r. of New York, the 

greatest of importers of dessicated 
eggs from China and Japair to the 
United States and Canada, aïs» 
traveled on the President Grant. L. 
Olenby. of New York, the hairnet 
kind, Is on his way to his home town. 
Mgjbr and Mrs. William Krimfotll, 
with their family, who were formerly 
at Manila In the V. 8. service, are on 
their way to San Francisco. Major 
Krimblll has been transferred to the 
Presidio. M. H. Nelson, of Kansas 
City. Missouri, a lumberman con
nected with the l»ry-Bell Lumber 
Co., of Kelso, Washington, is return
ing from a business trip to the 
Orient.

E. E. Brodle. United States Consul 
at Siam, with Mrs. Brodle and two 
children, were Included i« an excel
lent cabin list. The consul is on his 
way to Oregon City, Oregon, his 
home, on a short furlough. E. L. 
Monroe, United States vice-consul at 
Harbin. China, made the voyage ac
companied by Mrs. Monroe Mr. irnd 
Mrs. Monroe arc en route for Read
ing. Pa„ where they will spend the 
vacation permitted the vice-consul 
from his labors In the Far East pose 

Captain A. M. Peabody, of Seattle, 
who took a freighter across the Pa
cific a short time ago. is making a 
return trip to Seattle as a passenger

MANILA MARU DUE 
EARLY TO MORROW

Wireless advices from the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha liner Manila Maru 
states that she will reach quar
antine at 6 ii-m. to-morrow and 
dock At the Outer Wharf at 7 
o'clock, daylight saving time. She 
carries 48 steerage passengers for 
Victoria and 6Q.steerage for Seat
tle. There are eleven cabin pas
sengers for the Sound City. The 
Arisona Maru ia due at Victoria 
to-morrow outward bound. She is 
scheduled to reach here at 4 
o’clock In the afternoon from Se
attle and leave at 6 o’clock stan
dard time.

LUMBER Ft

T(

Music Lovers’ Night
THURSDAY NIGHT

CART. BANTER DIES
Was Inventer of Cofferdam System 

of Ship Salvage

Petroit, Mich.. May 28.—Capt. 
Harris William Banter. 64. one of the 
.best known men on the Great Lakes 
and up until seven years ago owner : 
of a fleet of boats operating on the ; 
Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean, died - 
suddenly here yesterday. I

Captain Banter gained world-wide i 
rocognttton -in— -marine - etrelee 254 
years ago when for the first time he 
applied the principle of the coffer
dam to raise a sunken vessel.

Kohnan Maru Taking on B. C. 
Ties for Yokohama

The Kohnan Maru arrived here 
last night at 10.30, and Is loading 

j 800,006 feet of railroad ties for Japan. 
She will leave here direct for the 
Orient in two or three days' time. 
Her skipper is R. Nakano. Five local 
mills supplied the cargo of 560.000 
feet of timber for this ship. Govern
ment officials are inspecting the 
lumber before It is loaded aboard.

The Kohnan Maru is bound for 
Yokohama, where she will unload 
her cargo.

| NOTICE TO MARINERS

Captain J. McNaughton of the S8. . 
Grlffco reports that on March 26 at | 
9.05 a.m. his vessel struck freaky 
about 2ÔÔ yards east of the fnner*d 
spar buoy on the alignment of 
Comox bar range lights in latitude 
N. 49.39, longitude W. 124.51.67, ta
ken from Admiralty chart No. 838. 
When the vessel struck she was draw
ing fourteen feet forward and eight
een feet aft. Further Information 
will be published when this locality 
has been examined.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard .time) at Victoria. B. C.. for 
the month of May. 1923.

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min. Hour Min

SHIPPING BOARD
SELL NINE SHIPS

Washington. May 28.—Sale of 
nine cargo ships is hnnounc-ed by 
the Shipping Board, hut following 
its usual policy the Board with
held details a* to the contract 
prices. Charles W. Cook, of Ban 
Francisco, bought five steel cargo 
veaae's of about 3,800 tons each, 
the Weyerhauser Timber Com
pany. Tacoma, Wash., two ships of 
12.000 tone, the -Richmond-New 
York Steamship Company, Rich
mond. Va., one of 2.800 tons, and 
the Alaska Steamship Company, 
New York City, one of 4,000 tons.

Los Angeles Citizens Freely 
Contribute Towards Port 

Propaganda
The Los Angeles Greater Harbor 

Committee of Two Hundred, organ
ised under auspices of the Chamber 
of Commerce at the suggestion <*; 
Admiral W. 8. Benson, of the United 
States Shipping Board, has com
menced functioning by financing It
self to the extent of $200,000, with 
each of its member» subscribing 
81,000. Th» commute completed It» 
organisation at a meeting which 
was participated in by representa
tive» from Los Angeles harbor, Long 
Beach and Wilmington.

The Committee of Two Hundred 
has been organised for the purpose 
of carrying on an intensive, active 
campaign for the building and main
taining of a harbor commensurate 
With the needs of the port's growth, 
and has already gone on record In 
support of the proposed harbor bond 
issue for $15,006,000. The committee 
will work for the success of the bond 
Issue. The Idea outlined by Admiral 
Benson includes the employing of 
experts to make a harbor plan suffi
cient to provide for the growth of 
Southern California for many yearn 

, to come. It is estimated that $166,- 
uO'i would be required to make thie 
study.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

SHIP COMPLETING.

With the greater part df her Vic
toria cargo already on board the 
8. Melville Dollar berthed at the 
Rithet Piers, expects to clear to
morrow. The Dollar boat is adding 
500.000 feet of Victoria lumber to a 
5,000.000 board foot cargo. The Mel
ville Dollar commenced loading on 
Saturday.

MAIL LOST ON MAVtVALE.

Victoria. May 28.—Arrived: Presi
dent Grant, from Yokohama. Sailed! 
President Grant, for Seattle.

Olympic, at Southampton,, from 
NeW Y Ark. ----------------- -------

Caronia, at New York, from Liver
pool.

Celtic, at Queenstown, from New 
York.

I Ansonia, at Plymouth, from Mont
real.

tielgenland. at Antwerp, from New 
York.

Montcalm, at Montreal, from Llv-

Toronto. May 28—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway announces that only 
forty-six bags of mail for Ireland 
were being carried on the Msrvale, 
which was wrecked off Newfound
land a few days ago. This mull went 
down with the ship.

■S-::hh-£::::y
31 • • i-» ijt « U .

The Meteorologin 
tales Heights. Vlcv

irai Observatory. Gon-

on the Grant. - Capt. Peabody is a 
distinguished shipping man ' of the 
West Coast. He was met at Victoria 
Ithis morning by hie father. - S

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

The 8.8. Prince John on her trip 
from Prince Rupert on May 26 will 
not double back to Prince Rupert 
from Jed way on May 29, as is indi
cated in the schedule. She will pro
ceed to Vancouver vi$ Allison Harbor, 
arriving May 31. and take up her 
Summer schedule from Vancouver on 
Wednesday, June 8.

CAUGHT BOTH WAYS

Pat was standing in the read when 
he noticed a motor-car coming up the 
street. He stepped back a little.

The car caught up with him. and. 
Just as it was passing, the driver had 
occasion to turn off down a stde 
street. As he moved the steering 
wheel the car skidded, causing the 
back end of it to swing around, 
striking Pat and knocking him down.

Pat was seen to get up and Took 
after the car and say, “Now what do 
ye think o' Thai? Whin ye stand In 
front o’ thlm, they run over ye; and 
whin ye git out o’ the way to let 
thlm pass, they turn around and 
kick ye.*-

A Railroad of High 
Transportation Ideals

■aeth.<»dnuMHiui
«srvta.

Ile.nlsl 
in

TkltCMUMlf 
IvSmttW Sties, m.

Kip..--" . ,

Lt. ,nllU XU ». ».
- .-■tw ice-/
tie!!!-"

Li. mni, mi»»

THE Northern Pacific is not "just a rail
road." It is a railroad of character, of 
high ideals, of superior operating efficiency.

We invite your most critical inspection of 
our trains, our roadbed—all of our prop
erty. From the trim, precise electric block 
signala to the gravel ballast beneath the 
tiea—everything on the right of way is of 
high standard. No detail of perfection ia 
overlooked.

On board train, the traveler finds skilled, 
experienced enginemen; courteous, intelli
gent trainmen ; and able, willing servants.
They all join hands to make you feel that 
you are a guest.

When you travel on the Northern Pacific, 
expect service above the ordinary. Expect 
meals on a level with those of the best hotels 
and restaurants. Expect thoughtful atten
tion from trainmen and train portera, wait
ers and valet*. Expect the most enjoyable 
journey you can imagine. And you will not 
be disappointed.

„ The Northern Pacific operates fast trans
continental .trains of steel from the 
North Pacific Coast to Yakima. Spo
kane, Missoula, Helena. Butte, Billing». 
Bismarck, Fargo, St. Paul, Minneapolis. 
Duluth. Superior. Chicago. Denver. Kan- ,
sos City, St. Louis. Omaha and points east.

nc, famous 
Kegina, superb Megan tic 
and popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers w ho demand 
the best at moderate cost 
Comfort and satisfaction for 
•very passenger have mad. 
White Star - Dominion semee 
famous. Saturday sailings. 
Whit, Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sailings 
from New York to Europe.
C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd A vs. 
Seattle, Wash., or Local Agta

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION .LINT

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C.. Limited.

Regular salllnee from Vancouver to 
ell Beet Coast and Mainland Points, 
Loss ins Camps and Canneries as far 
sa Prince Rupert and Antes.

For detailed information apply 
geo. Meonsoon, Asset.

Tel. 1MS Ns. 1 Bslmsnt Msuss

Day Steamer ta Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves CPA wharf daily except 
Sunday at IS.lt am. for Port 
Angela., Iluneaneaa Port Tavasssd 
and statua, arriving Seattle Ml 
p m. Rsturnlns, leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 1 11 s. m.

«. E. ELACKWOOO. Agent,
Ill Government St. Phone 7101

Or M. ». Howard, Agent, 
C.P.R. Dock Phone III!

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Iaèsve Victoria 8.45 a. m. stan
dard time, and return In the 
evening. Make your reserva
tions at 966 Government Street. 
C. A C. Taxi Office. Phone 
186-692.

ms
«2.75 Single, «5.50 Return

EXCURSION
FARFS1 EASTERN r ARLj CANADA

Northern Pacific Ry.
E. E. Blackwoed, Gem. Agent, 912 Government St., Victoria, B. CL

.............. ...... .... Phono 7106 . ■ .. ________ .....

Fery Low Eastbound Fares, May 15 to Sept. 15!

On Sale May 15 to September 15 
Return Limit October 31,1923
Holiday Suggestions—
The Inside Passage to Prince Rupert 
Jasper National Park 
The Great Lakes 
Ontario Summer Resorts 
Niagara Fall»

" ■

For fares, reservations or further 
lion call, write or telephone 

TOURIST AND TRAVEL 
Telephone 1242 111 '

1 1 — ....... —■
TBAVBL THU I

Canadian Nation,
r
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIHES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Shouldn’t Confuse Jeff With Such Fancy Words (Copyright Ittl. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

I HEARD A NOH« CA.lT 
M16HT- it MvrtT KAME
«ECU 4CFF GETTIM6 

BAck FROM. Hit • 
CALIFORNIA TRIP.

r

Z-ANb Beucve aac^mvjtt

PLACE

' CLIMATE, 
UNbC-RtTANb:

7 I GUESS '{OU Mu$r HAVE')

HAD A Bully time 
DRINKING IAl THE

ozone!

Notice )'f WELL, r DlDM'T

TH6 NAME Op TH<£- 
PLAC6, but* it UlAS 
ONE Block FROM-y 

JTHC- Depot:

f

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Caetinuedi

BOOKS "

JOHN T. DKAV1LI.B, Prop. B. C Book
** Exchange. library. 811-Government Ft 
Phone 1737._________________ 6f

BUILDER8 AND contractors"

A N\THING In building or repaiia,
phone 1TM. Roofing a specially T*

Hitrkell.____  t9

O EN ERA L contracting, town or countrv ; 
rock and slumpe blasted. 6»m,

Tier 7 p. in._ jis-sl

HARRY HEMBTALK—BrlcklayerTTel
ment work, boiler and furnace work 

Phone 2787RÎ. tr.:,|

I EARN, clean sweep, takes the wo out
• of work. Phone 1134. |6

m

•trlerla 33aUc Z\x&t*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

«ATIS* ros ( I.ASSiriltll ADVF.gTIMSO 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Ix>st or Found, eto.
14c per word per Insertion. Contract latea 
on application. .

No advertisement for lees than *»c- 
Minimum number of words. 1#.

In competing the number of wrrds in 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
lea* figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one worn. ”re

Advertisers who so dealt* may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their wlv»t»,|44WI8.
A charge at 10c is made for this sen lea.

Birth Notices, 11.00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial».
11.60 per Insertion. Death »nd Juneral
Notices. 11.60 'for one insertion, 
two insert Iona.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED.

BELT. -Dora K Bell, at 017 Douglaa 
Street, on May 2a.

Funeral services will be held at the B. 
C. Funeral Partonr on Tuesday. îfth. at 
10.15 a. m.. the cortege afterwards pro- 
cecdtng to All Saint». Patricia, Bay. for 
Interment.

j- CARD OF THANKS
----- f*aptain~ A-.- *M'—4*av ioa _

Ontario street, wish to thank their many 
friends for kind words of sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes sent In their recant 
sad bereavement In the loss of a loving 
wife and mother.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

\f il.ITARY Five Hundred, Orange Hall.
eU___Tuesday. 8.3Q, Fourteen scrip Prises
AÎH. HARRY ISAAC. New Zealand 
It evangelist. la giving lectures nightly 

at • In Victoria Hall. Blanahard Street. 
Bubjet't to-night "Nehucbadneasar a 
Dream,” Illustrated by chart. All wel-

rPHE ladles of~the Oak Bay W. V. T. V. 
1. invite all their friends to the home of 

Voigt. Suite 6. I .eland Apt* . cor. 
Douglaa and Bay Streets. Tuesday. May 
29. from 3 to 6 p. m. We promise you a 
gmut lime and,, a gwwl programme. . Now 
com* in haste, "and we ll measure your 
waist, One cent an inch, with a very tight
pinch.__________________________________wtll-8
mill UNIQUE CLUB card party that was 

1 to lie held at the home of Mrs. 
Marchant on Tuesday night will be post
poned^ until June 12.______________  m2»-8

AUTOMOBILES

UNTIL THE MAYTIME FROLIC 
MAY 24

We will remain open until 4 J. m. 
to permit choosing your car.

*t95

*195

fl'AXl lilV-NK 428. Seven-passenger 
I limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. etc. Special ratee for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd._________ •

HELP WANTED—MALE

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

1012 Quadra Strea*.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office.*206; Rea.. ««*6 and IMS.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 

v 714 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2216. 22S6. 2217. 1774R

DURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE
MENT

We consider It our business, not by words 
of condolence, but by acta of thoughtful* 
ness, to be your most comforting friend.

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to care for the most pre
tentious as well as the simplest of funerals.

THOMSON'S HOME SERVICE 
1426 Quadra St. Phone 411

T1AKKR wanted to supply bread, cake 
» 9 add pastries for an established, high- 
class confectionery business; -»«»d* to be 
manufac tured on their own premia»... A. 
A. Meharey. 408-1 Sa> ward Bldg, m 2 * -10 

SALESMANSHIP COURBE—One 
largest TTnafiLTal cortitiTatton* In 

Canada offers salesmanship course to 
limited number of -ambitious young men. 
We can also offer you opportunity of 
earning—wss ay—while—completing this 
«•rtursc. or v»u me y take the yeurae before 
leaving your present position. Upon «om- 
piet ion of this Luurst; we can "offer you. an 
opening In our Victoria branch or one of 
our other Canadian branches if desired. 
This is an unusual opportunity where no 
rapltal is required and no previous ex
perience la necessary. Only uptight, ener
getic and ambition* persons will be ac- 
< spied. If you have a desire to attain an 
independence thla Is IMf • apport WBlty. 
Write for an appointment, giving refer- 
encca, to P. O. Box 397,________ ■ 13-10

*tf-!8

ford touring—
Thoroughly reconditioned 

132ft. FORD SEDAN—
Rune and looka like new...........

112.» McLaughlin baby six -
In splendid order............................. e^l*F»F

1*1 S HUPMOBir.E ROADSTER - *96
Starter and everything ................ • 9

1114 OVERLAND TOURING—
With a tarter, o. k 

1120 GRAY-DORT^tOURIXO—
Take the Malahat on high......... ,eT* 9

llU DO DUB TOURING—
Strong and quiet ........................... . nr**T*»

111! CHEVROLET RABT GRAND è*ÛK 
•-In beautiful condition .. . v’* ••’•A

1119 WlLLYff-KNIGHT — 7-nassenger. 
Privately driven and a <61 1 (1*7
snap ....................................................

And Many Others.

Easr Terms May Be Arranged.

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

ADDRESSING end maillot circulais to 
aa. car owner» We have names and ad
dressee of Victoria a ad Vancouver Island 
auto owner» Newton Advertising Agency. 
~ lits 24. wtnrh Bldg Phone 1911 dtf-14IABT GRAND CHEVROLET. lit#

tire» end spare. This car has been pri
vately owned and taken go. 4 care of. 
Owner most self at once, t*6t>. .on terms 
over 12 months. Box S. Times. tf-14

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

REAL GOOD BUT*.

CHEVROLET BUG, In splendid 
•v*”"' order. Self-starter, etc.

OVERLAND, model touting
V-* car. One of the beat.

CHEVROLET TOURING, rua- 
th).») nlng like a charm.
QjfS).-;—1123 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. 

»—•* Just like new.
-102ft FORD TOURING. Thla U 
value hard to beat.

•OfkK—1121 FORD ROADSTER, an ex- 
foilu ceptloually good little car.

Remember.
Otir Care Are GUARANTEED Cam 

We have others, too.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

Ill Yatee St.. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 171

IF YOU lO NOT SEE what >ou srejook- 
Ing for ad\ertleed here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone a mon get the 
thousand! of readers will moat llktiv have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
in eel I at e reasonable ortew ___ *f-18

1>AINTERS 
Harknens

and paperbangera

n AN HOUR AT HOME—Write show
cards for tie. We instruct and prn- 

Ide work. Particulars free. K,wtk Show
card System. Toronto. Canada. mJI-10

SITUATIONS VACANT

M AN or woman to distribute well-known

doue demand ; territory arranged; work 
pleasant, pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary, tiradlfy 
Company. Brantford. Ontario. Jl-10a

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

M ’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embalmere. Open Day and Night. 
There la no sympathy so helpful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
I» no one better qualified to express It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sta. Phone 311

MONUMENTAL WORKS
MORTIMER A SON -Slone and monu
mental work. 720 Courtney Street^

Phone 1802.______________ 60
,T

LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
481/. 00

FLORISTS
TUB POST SHOP 

no 1001. Rea. Phone 646SL

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Notion.

Note the Address—«11 Pori.

COMING EVENTS
TAIOGONISM—"The 
XJ neighborhood ar

S1PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
* Courses; Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre

paratory. Civil Service Phon* 21 or 
write for syllabus. Individual instruction. 
New Wellei Bldg. Join anv lime._______11
IVANTKD—To register. 4 tin strawberry 
* * picker* during incoming week, for 
Gordon Head and Keatings districts For 
Information apply to Women's Branch.
Employment Service of Canada.______J2-II

~ Apply 24* 
mJ8-ll

Ï|X)R SALK —A Chevrolet. In flrst->claaa 
condition ; price reasonable, terms If 

desired Phone 5M7Y.________ m29-14

I3IO» SAL» "i PsH touring. 
Phone IIHT.

lilt model.

FOR THIS WEEk- -eie«* nva-paaaenger.
lights and starter. 1350; Studebaker 

five-passenger. 1920. 1400: Paige. 111S.
lights and starter. 1150. _ Dominion Gar
age. flordon and Courtney Streets 16
XfcLAUGHLIN-BUICK FOUR, In splen- 
-81 did condition overhauled. Apply

PARTS—Huge atoc« of used automobile 
parts at 14% or more off. 77. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co.. •«• View btieeL 
Phone »516. 16

THOROUGHLY reconditioned cars, easy 
terms , and prompt deliveries. Rig

Yates Street.
next to 1>omlnlon Theatre, 
Cartier Bros, and Rennle- 

U-II
YOUR credit is good at the big used 
X car sale; reliable cars onlv. Next to 

Dominion Theatre, Yates Street. Car* 
ItAis. and •Renrleserv|ce.ft

\VANTED — Housemaid. 
V* Dougins sti • . i

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
^017X0 MAN wants work In garage as 
-» helper, over two years' marine ex

perience. Can drive. Box 18 4. Times.
-■ .......................................

AUTO BARGAINS.

Chalmers Touring ...................................   |7S
Hudson Touring ............................................ 1100
Maxwell Touring ..........................................62*0
Dodge Touring, late model........................ 1X50
Commerce Truck ...................................... . 1761

PARTS PARTS PARTS 
Used parta for all makes of car*- In stock. 
Bosch magnetos, rolls, generators, bodies, 
axles, w heels, < ushlons. etc. Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home of a Million Parte. 

TIRES—33x4. 34x4. 36x6. 36x4. 16x4 4. 
PACIFIC OARAGE.

141 View Street. • Phone 31M

USED CAR BARGAINS.
ti.m—McLaughlin, r-paasenger. 

paint and good rubber.
fill—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. Into 

model, to perfect shape.
I860—DODGE BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run 3.011 mile*; slip covers, front 
nd. rear bumper, etc.

-AND Country Club. A cl—y

1676—CHEVROLET. Superior Model Tour
ing. This car baa had very little 
use. and Is absolutely like a new

ISO!—MHJIUGIILIN Roadster. In excel
lent condition.

1«51—DOIKJB BROTHERS Touring. Thla

A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED.
Phone 471. Cor. View and Vancouver Ht a

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

LOGGERS', cruisers’ and sportsmen’s 
. clothing, tenta, pack sacks. bUnketa, 

etc F. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. 671 Johnson

kl A8SEY-HARRIS mower, in good re- 
*vl pair, for sale. Apply G. E Davld- 
son. Mt. Tolmle Road. Phon^ 6416R1. Jl-ll

Malleable and 
|2.»« per week. 

Douglaa Street. ,

STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 4461. 1416

11

RELIABLE mailing Hate r>: Victoria and 
Vanrouver Island homes, business men. 

onto owners, etc. ; also complete liste of 
pruleaalonat men. . retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered malt mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished IMS). Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1116. _______ ______ _________dtf-16
GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. Wo Call.

SHAW A CO.. , 736 Fort BL
> Phone «4L

THE Moore-Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.
— Doors, windows, lumber, etc. City 

or country orders receive careful atien^

\\TK don't want your custom for one day. 
il we want It for all times, hence our

\\fANTED—To purehawe, -or for solo < 
li commission, anllaur fur»**ure. sh

one ilY. Mrs. Woollatt

i)’lx 12 CONOOLEUM RUG. very 
7*2241------

1920
A REAL SNAP.

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET 
TOURING. WITH SAME GUAR

ANTEE AS NEW CAR. GOOD TIRES 
WITH SPARK. BVMTKR ALMOST NEW 
BATTERY AND NEWLY 
PAINTED FOR ....................................

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

744 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 2244

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Hatching boos—womicrfui laying 
strain. Imported White Wyandot tea 

J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 
mvll-11

#1.64 setting. K. _. . 
Btreet. Phone 16MT,

Hatching eggs — Noted 
a traîna. White Wyandotte*.

laying
- ------- -,_________ JL--X

Red a. White I-eghnrne. 31.64 setting. 614 
140. Waterhouse. 174 Ohed Avenue. Phoae 
f-tTBl._____  mil-31

7-PARSENGER WILLYS KNIGHT... 6100 
6-PA BSE NG Ell McLAUGlILlN ......... 764
6- PASSBNGKR CADII-LAC ................ 644
5.PASSENGER OR A Y-DORT .............. 376
7- PASSKNGER COLE ............................ 374
5- PASSENGKR OVERLAND ......... 236
6- PASSENGER FORD ........................... 244
6-PAS44KNGKK STUDEBAKER ........ 190
6-PASSBNGKR McLAUGHLIN ......... 240
% TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 680 
The above care are mechanically fit and

real buys at the above prices. 
McMORRAN'S GARAGE.

727 Johnson Street. Phone 3177
14

ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands ot reader» will mort likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price._________ tf-13

\rOUNG PIGS fdr sale. 
Lake Hill.

A. C. McCallum. 
... »»>D-32

LOST AND FOUND

1<V)USD—At Beacon Hill, yellow terrier 
pup. Phone 7611. mL’l-17

I^OUN 1>—•-l.ady's umbrella. Owner may 
have same by paying for ad. Phone 

26Î5L. m2«-37

best men In any

ran think for themeelve» and act for all 
the rvat." Dlggon'a, printer*, a talion* ra 
and engraver». 1214 Government Street. 
New line of hand-painted bridge wore and 
table numbers suitable for prises for
bridge party._____  '__________ I
f 40URT MAPLE LEAK. A. O. F —Court 
V.‘ whlat to-night. Forester* ’Hall. 8.45. 
Good scrip prises.__Admission 25c, m21-8

D*ANCB "by”"Scottish Daughters will be 
held In Rex Theatre on Friday. June 

let. at 1.34. Admission, gents 36c. ladles 
 11-1

ÜOUND-A black puppy, on Yates
A Apply at Til Yale* tit. Phone 46

i 4 KT ACQUAINTED CLUB—Dance» every 
™JT Monday" night. Caledonia Hall. 3.30- 
11.34. Hunt a orchestra_____________ ni2x-8

I AM practically a new comer to your 
el|y. but I already have a lot of satis

fied and boosting customers. 1 want you 
to call and are for yourself why my cus
tomers boost me. There’s a reason for It 
G. C. Mitchell. Modern Tailors, late* and 

'«Government, . Phono1 1137, 3

IF your watch does not give satisfaction.
bring it to “The Jewel Box," 1114 

Broad Street, next to T. It. Brown A Bona 
Mainsprings »l. cleaning 11; work guaran
teed.__________________ _____________

Military 644 to-night. * 34 sharp, 1:34 
Government Street, 14 scrip prises.

J OST—At Beinon lllll, 24th Inat.. Orl- 
entai bag. Ught blue lined. Finder 

please phone I166L. Reward.- m21-37

TOST—On Sunday, black grip containing 
riding outfit, between Gorge and

WUIowa. -- ........................ — - ----------
School.
J^ORT—Saturday, night, anapshotb and

LOST—Maid of Honor's black club bag, 
laat night, between Armories and 

Gorge Road, containing black satin dress, 
white satin slippers and other article*. 
Finder please phone 34»!. ,___ m.%-37

I OST—Gentleman’s gold snake ring.
J keepsake. Reward. «541R. 164 Uqv-

ernment Street. ______________ m26-37

I OST—Bag. In Beacon Hill. 24th Inat.
4 Flflder plegse phone 11B6L' morning. 

Reward. *■ .________ m2«-S'
J OST-jA large, brown, motor rug. Finder

please phone 244.m29-37
I Envelope containing papers. v»lu-

able only to owner. 15. Pleaae fqr- 
hard to address .«a envelope, or Box *14». 
Times. Reward. __ m !5-*7

LOST—In town, a pearl sunburst brooch.
Please return to 645 Montreal Street. 

Phone 444IX. mi/

McLAUGHLIN **4.** In fine condition 
throughout. ()ne of those aturdv little 
cars that give euch great ftjwAA
satisfaction ..........................................WUU

OVERLAND.' 4-cvllnder. In fine runn 
condition A very cheap E()'

All On Easy

H. A. DAVIE. LtP . 

Mcl^ughlln-Bulck Agency,

(44 Yates Street.

900 BABY CHICKS. 16c each. 
Lo*e. I^ke Hill.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

w•ANTED—To purchase, horee, 1.404 lb*., 
good to work. Phone 484 2R, iwll-19

•ANTED—To purchase; anyone haring 
I Breeches Bible pleaae phone 6171Y

ANTED—Old bicycles and parta. In any
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works. Phone 71». 611 Johnson Street 
Will rail at any address.

\VA

IF YOU DOT NOT SB B what you are look- 
Ing for advertieed here.'whv not adver

tise your want? Someone amongnt th« 
thousands of readers will most likely hav« 
Just what you ere looking for and be g.a< 
to sell at a reasonable price.__________

FURNISHED SUITES

1 .BURNISHED apartment, lower pa 
residence, entirely private. 4 r 

for Summer months; 610. Including 
and water, phone and garage. I
Î446T._______________________ _________ m

four-roomed nulte,
• 26 per month. I

Phone «Se»
14

X\VANTED—Hupiiioblle, 
» » be cheap for caah.

model 32; must 
Box 433. Times.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

"OBTWUNTOO."

1 voks your youngster like Fairy Talcs 
J 9 and •■•Mother GOoae Rhymes V* No 
i red whateveh to ask—they all Just love

U*E have a few of the moat delightful 
Utile booklets for children you dver 

FM-w. nnd the Kiddles will spend hours 
looking at the quaint Illustrations con
tained In them.

+K cordially Invite you to com# In andW
present we liwve only a limited stock of 
th«K fairy boohs.i but we «re endeavoring 
to get more, no that as many children as 
possible may share In the amusing rhyme* 
and delightful pictures contained in thorn.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY. LTD..

•’Home of Forda In VlctorU."

631 Tate* Street. Phone 4906

••GETWUNTOO/*

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

G RAT DORT. 1924 model, newly painted 
and overhauled, good Urea, and alto

gether a splendid looking car............... 6664
XI AX WELL, 1434 model, newly painted.
»il good battery and tires. A really
cheap car ....................................   6664
T.TORD CHASSIS. 1116 model, all apian- 
V did Urea, 1123 license oald; an ex- 
retient foundation for a Ford bullet. - -Only J BAtIMI .CITY,.

T7ÎORD. TS17 model. In good running order. —
l1 Price ...................................   1226

Terms On Any of Theee Cara 
TAIT 4k McKAE.

333 Tata* St. Phone 1433

Attention i bicycle sale —Boy**
bicycle 616. Many double bar 621.64. 

three-epeed Rudge-Whitworth |36. twenty - 
four-inch Perfect Ilk# new 623.64. lady's 
bicycle 116. lady’s Rudge-Whitworth 136. 
almost new Raleigh 646. All our wheels 
are fully guaranteed; 641 Johreon Street 
(four doors below Government St.) tf-H

HUM BOLD 
roomed suites to rent. Phone 1429.

Phone~13640

OLYMPIC APARTM 
furnished flat. PI

FURNISHED

...______ bedroom ànd 1
adults, gas stove, alao Single house

keeping room, dose In. Phone

OTBL DALLAS—Clean, com for tat
_ - rooms, good cooking, facing aea. 
minutes from centra by car; garage 
connection. 123-

H°

INDIAN and Aca motorcycles, gasoline, 
oil. tlree. parts and accessories Sev-

rpo

XV

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

factory. We make awnings Vic
toria Tent Factory. «16 Pandora Avenue. 
Phone 1141.___________________________ tf-ll

BIG range sale now on at t
Hardware. 717 Fort Street.

(WILD'S cot and high chair. In apleadld 
J condition. 67 for the two. Phone 241,

I30UR-HOLB Spencer'a Diamond camp 
stove, first-class condition. Ill; 64. 

Jack’s Stove Store.

Î4, In(NOR SALE—Tent with fly, 14x
first-class condition. Apply __

Drake Are., off Old Esquimau Road

GIRL 8 BICYCLE. In excellent condition, 
with carrier; quick sale, 112. Phone

GERHARD HBINTZMAN cabinet grand 
piano, aa new, part on time. 6323Y1.

HIVE BEES for sale. Take No. 14 car 
to 1189 Connaught Ave.m23-ll

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advert lead bore, why not adver- 

Use your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. _________ tf-13

SAVING CITY, .«must be sold, or*
_ . five octave, splendid

shape. t£ft: Fawcett Grand range, nearly 
new. 644; sideboard with mirror. 65: new 
Ing machine. Montgomery Ward, nearly 
new. 612.64; two dressing tables. 2164 
Carroll Street. Burnside. mJfc-18

,BT—Bed-alttlng room. 
Phone 4313L.________________

'ESTHOLME HOTEL—In addition to

telephone and elevator service. Ve 
aonapie rate» to permanent eueata.

943 T"8 aTsitting room to let.

fURNfSHED HPUSES
k N 8-roomed, furnished house, with all

Beareq Hill Park and beach, for 
3 months at |6« per month, oi
pet tod. Phone 2467P.._____________

.YURNISH ED house. 6 rooms, 
2749X.

jjHJRN
m34-2

tiMALW furnlehed cottage and tenta f< 
H June. reasonable ralea Richard 
Cad boro Bay. Phone 74j4R2. jel-

r> LET—Well-furnished house. 13 
Dalla* Road. Phone 2831T. m28-

rno RENT—I-roomed.
X. 742 Vancouver Street.

furnished

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

14Y0R RENT 
f,.

^OR RENT -8-roomed house, 
hot water heatlne. «rarage. 

Holt, plombera. Bi

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on P*jf4 4)
Don't use Iron orjftffilfrews In 

the building: of your1 home-n 
radio tuning set. Sujnh soi 
create small electro-masn®* ic fl 
and tend to break down

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Omtinued) -

XfODERN, five-roomed bungalow, rent
120. Apply 1432 Amphloo Street, j 

Phone *.’34X. wl*S-;« *
rpo RENT—Four-roomed bungalow, newly J
1 decorated, modern : half acre, with
fruit trees, chicken house and run. Wash
ington Avenue, off Burnside Road, nice 
little home. Apply 2015 Cook Utr-wr

O-ROOM ED HOUSE, all modern, with
O sleeping porch, furnace, tubs, garage, 
blinda and linoleum, high part, off Fern- 
wood Hill; 124 a month. Phone 194 8Y^ ;

WANTED TO RENT «
/ 'tAREI-'t'L tenant wishes to lease house 1 
V' containing four or five bedrooms. 
Fairfield district preferred; would recipro
cate with lease of desirable five-room 
bungalow in same district. If desired P
O. Box 507. m30-?|
XX’'ANTB,>—To rent, furnished cottage,
11 at either Brentwood or Deep Cove, 
for month <rf August. . Apply P. O.^Bo*

XX’ANTED—A cottage at Shawnlgan 
• • Lake for 1 months Phone 42llXt

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
I kKLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
JLy and bedrooms. «17 Tates Btre*t. St

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
4 PARTMENT to let. Fawcett Block.

• V 2*9.3 Douglaa ItreeL Phone *44.
*26-28

•3-ROOM ED, unfurnished suite. Dauphin 
«9 Apartments. 2818 Wark Street. Phone
«M. - - •"**-»

WANTED TO SUV—HOUSES.
YTIULLT modern home, with three or four 
i- bedrooms. In good residential district; 
will pay caah, but must be real snap. 
Box 33*. Time». m24-41

ROOM AND BOARD
puARl) and room, in comfortable private 
D home at Cadboro Bay beach, for 
gentlemen or business girls; very reason
able. Box «26. Times. m2l-20
CURST-CLASS room and board, near
P sea. c ar and-golf link#, large grounds;
home cooking; reasonable. Phone illiu

T ARGE double room, breakfast i and 
XJ supper, near Cathedral. Phone 3jl*lTL

\\’ANTED—For students attending the 
* » Department of Education Summer

School, furnished rooms, with or without 
hoard. The School opens In Victoria July 
9th and closes August 16th Persons hav- 
Ing suitable accommodation and subject 
tw the approval of the Department ehceld 
communicate with the Director ot the 
Summer School. Education Department.
\ l. tort,. -----------------------

LOTS FOR SALE.
XXV,,Y build a nice house In a poor loca- 
v ? tlon when you can buy two beautiful 

i large lota, high part Fairfield, for little 
more than coat of local Improvement taxes, 
which are paid ^upT Owner must *acrl-

HOUSES FOR SALE
, A SNAP—8-roomed. modern house, with 

a v all the modern conveniences, fur- 
nlshed or unfuanlshed. In good locality.

? near Beacon HHl Park and beach. Phone 
2467R. m!i-44
1>ARGAIN—«-roomed bungalow, furnace, 
71» garage. Urge garden; 12.8*0 or offer ; 
to close an estate. Phone 6441R or *961.

I^QR SALE—Fine home, on corner Gov- 
. * ernment Street and Gorge Road, large

lot. garage, nine choice fruit trees. House 
‘ contains seven fine large rooms and sun 
i parlor; steam heated ; splendidly furnished 

throughout. Will sell with nr without 
- furniture. Also new McLaughlin «-cylin

der. five-passenger car. only been ,run 4&n
1 miles. Owner leaving city. For quick
3 sale. Apply 2702 Government Street. Phone 

70I1X. J2-44
r IF YOU DO NOT 8EE what you are look- 
. 1 Ing for advertised here, why not gdver-

u lise your want? Someone amongst the 
r thousands of readers will moat likely have 
r Just what you are looking for and be rlad 
\ to red at a reasonable price tf-44
J HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.
». XfODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms.
2 ■*•* D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
r Stadacona. Phone 1144. 44
i. tjICTURBSQUB residence. 6 rooms, out-
• -k houses. 14 acre, variety fruits, cltv ron-
* venlencea. Ideal location; 11,500. terms
T Owner. Box 404. Times. m2«-4 4
“ pr-ROOMED._ modern bungalow, in first- 

o claaa condition, with hullt-ln buffet.
-I china cupboard. bookcase# and linen 

Ê closet, hot air furnace, cement sidewalk 
and garage; garden, laid out In lawn and 
vegetables: close to beach, car and school : 

- 13,000. very easy terms. Phone 34*9 Y.

T NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW
». FOR 42.540.

3 INSPECT thia new six-room bungalow 
1 and see If you don't think It's a bar- 
gain. Strongly built, stucco on wire lath.. 
Vontalne hall, living room with fireplace, 
«lining room with fireplace. Dutch kitchen, 
bathroom and three bedroom* ; full cement 
basement: lot 66x120 with garage. Fine 
sea view, near one of Oak Rav'a best 

- keachea. also car and school. Price 42.640, 
Lxrttir"11.604 cash, owner must sacrifice, 
so come and see u* about* H.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO. LTD..

Realtors and Insurance Agents.
621 Fdrt Street. tf44

ACREAGE V
SUNSHINE REALTY.

TRACTS good farming land «J

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD- 
434 Fort Street tf-44

• YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad 

tie# your want? Someone amongst

(ACRES. 12 miles from etty. a few
million feet timber; owner want* 

y; Crown grant. Apply to J. T. L. 
r. Room III. Pemberton Bldg. Phono

TIMBER

ryan. McIntosh, timber company

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale In Large end Small 
Tract»—Crown Grant or License—la 

Any Part of the Province

V43 Belmont Houte. Victoria

HOLIDAY RESORTS
L’RXISHED cottages, room# and tente, 

by «Mk or month ; also camp alt*». 
Rpeee’- -owpplle». afternoon teas and 
it lunches. Boats and canoea for hire, 
hards. Cadboro Bay. Phone 7434R2.

► RENT—For month of June. 4-roomed,
furnished cottage, at Shawnlgan Lake, 

r ntrathcona. Phone 2t)6R. m26-34^;

BOATS

CARPET CLEANING
SLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning

rr. ^ort. Phone 74*3 or 3816.
W. H. Hughes Hamilton - pieHiod^

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
PLASTERER—» Mullard I apeclaljxe 
-a- In repairs. Phone 432, night 4840Y.

tf-59

DYEING AND CLEANING
HT Y DYE WORKS - Geo. McCann, pro- 
- prletor. 644 Fort. Phone 76. 66

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. 

Greek Block. 1216 Broad St., opp. Colonist.

HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
Une cut». Times Engraving Depart- 

ment. Phone 1494. 69

FURNITURE MOVERS
X BOUT TO TnTV'g-It 8Ô7 »ee Jeëvi» < 

■**- Lamb Transfer Co. for houeehold 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1667. night 2661U
28 2 4L.__________ ■___________________63

General service transport, fis 
Johnson Street. Phone «3. or 7431L 

after 6 p. m.__________

FURRIERS
POSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
A fur. 3114 Government Street. Phone

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY, 1«21 Government SC 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water. Weekly rates. Phone 76646. 66 ‘

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 

builders" supplies. Pacifie lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4734. 27 44 Avebury Street.__________  63

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
J Ing. collected, delivered, 6L Repairs, 
Phone 3444L. ___ __ jS-64

NEW MACHINES at greatly reduced 
prices. Grinding and repaire. 

Waites’ Key Shop, 1411 Douglas Street. 66

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL clames of welding, oxy-acetyleae 
and electric processes. British Weid- 

Ing Co . 635 Pembroke St. Phone 2414. 66

CAST IRON, brass, Steel end aluminum 
welding, li. Edwards, -S14 Courtney 

64
ptLlfiCTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding.

' ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, bras* and Iron castings, ate. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phono 6;6.

;tf-44

U’ELMNG AND BRAZING done by Star 
Garage. 663 View. Phone 6776. 64

/CYLINDER grinding, mol 
V motorcar repairs, marin. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Klngsto
\7gW canoe 

7 S 401.1.
for sale cheap. aTt6-46

PAINTING

MONEY TO LOAN
XfONBY TO LOAN—1644. 11.466, 11,666. 
>1 42.460. 12.500. 13.066 and 84.000. at
current rate of Interest. 11. G. Dalby &

BUSINESS CHANCES

I.YOR all kinds of business opportunities 
to the liveliest town In 'he State, see 

Wm. Wi Garvin, real estate and Insurance.

PERSONAL
4 TTBND the big used car sale all this 

«1 week, next to Dominion Theatre. 
Yates Street. Easy terms Cartier Bros, 
and ftenn le service. _________________ tf-35

(G RPKNTER. painter. paperhanging.
v est truste# furn(phed. charges reason- 

able. Mclnnea. phono 3S03L. JI-36

MISCELLANEOUS
p ENCRAI, contracting, town or country; 
vt rock and stumps bias ed. S919L 
after 7 p. m._________________________ 116-34
T.TIQH SCHOOL students or bright young 
11 men can earn 166 In Their spare time. 
Enquire 36| Jones Bldg. mlO-34
CJAWS. tools, kalvea.
k5 ehape. P >7s«f*(Had*

tf-14

Established 1348.

“Advertising la to business 
as steam la to machinery.”

QUESTION 
TO SETTLE.

The
question 
for ^

OPARK8 BROS., painters and paper- 
Fv hanger*, phone# 6414Y and 6671L. 
Roofs a specialty. Estimates free. Give 
ua a triaI. Terms moderate.__________tf-13

PAINTS—164% pure. Forrester's, phone 
163. 1423 Pou g I a s_gtreeL_______ tf-6f

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A. B. HA8ENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all hinds. 1646 Yates.

Phone 6Ï4. ree. 4S17X. 63

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phone# 1154 and 3908L.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone.
1771. 583 Toronto Street. Gasoline

tanks Installed, ranges connected. Promp

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TL. BOYDEN. m. I. E. B. Patents and 
• trade marks. «67 Union Bank Build-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T> C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

Government. , Ph„neJ25--------63

•_______ ROOFS REPAIRED________

KOOF8 tarred, painted and repaired;
estimates given; twenty years' ex

perience T. Harper. 4SI Admiral's Road. 
Phone «7941,l. 114-59

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. Z A BELLI. Contractor, Phon* 6413. 
tf-63

BUTCHER — Sewer 
work. Phone 7241L

cement

rp ALEXANDER, «ewers. * septic tonka, 
* • cement work, tile drains. Phone

SCAVENGING

\riCTORIA SCAVENGING ” 
Government Htr<

SEEDS AND PLANTS

he ^

Influence
and educational
advantage#.

whet
he

t TX fll
do
with

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mlmeograoh Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rate* Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication*

Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Paone 1316.

IJAVORY'8 SEED STORE. «44 Johnson
? *'^-r**™ im-..-n

TYPEWRITERS
rpYPKWRlTERS—New and aecond-handT
1 repairs, rentals'; ribbons for all ma

le*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 7«4
1 l,lr~t- ..Y^v- pl»t** <<•!■....... . *

WINDOW CLEANING

BUSINESS DIRXUTORY
ADDING MACHINES

"T6ALTON Adding Machine*"—Only ten 
X* key*. Ask fer demonstration In your 

*^»lted Typewriter Co.. Ltd.,

ART GLASS
lkOVR ART GRASS, leaded lights 1116 
”4 Yates. Glass sold, sashes glazed.
Poena

;d window .and
CLEANING CO.

„, Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES. 

■rt SI. I
WOOD AND COAL

> EST fir cord wood. 12-16-Inch. |8 per 
1 cord. Ridley A Sons, phones 4243. 
[61L..____________________^_________ .114-59

NICE dry load cedar wood. .13 doable 
load; block. |3 cord. Phone 2546. 

McCwrter Shingle Co. if.59
XX/OOD—Double load, $4.64; single load, 
i V $2.64. good. dry. laat year s. Phone 
4413. m3l-69

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCuTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone 415.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT. COLLIER. DC.. Ph.C. Phone 
3179. 369-14 Pemberton Bldg. Ladv

' tf-59 attendant.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
STATUERONT SPECIALS.

DEEP COVE. S acres, all good land and 
nicely treed, good beach, cloee to 

Chalet and B. C. Electric erminue. A 
bargain at 81.299. terme.

DEEP COVE. 3-room cottage, garage.
etc., very fine sandy beach, good lot 

Price only 81,800, easy terina
POWER A McLAVtiHLIN.

•3S Fart Street. Phone 1«W

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
(Continued)

DETECTIVES

The western private detective
AGENCY. 23-ZS Board of Trade Bid*.. 

Victoria. B. v, Day aad night Phono *1®.

DENTISTS

I ERASER. DR.
^ ^ Pease Block.

V. F., 201-1 Rtobart-
Phone 4204. office. 3.30 

tf-40

DR. J r SHUTS, Dentist. Office. No.
-03 I*«*mI>eriun Hid* Phone TUÎ, 41*

VICTORIA WEST SPECIAL

SIX ROOMS. II It ill GROUND. GOOD 
SURROUNDINGS.

\1’ELL-BVILT AND CONVENIENTLY 
>> ARRANGED DWELLING OF SIX 
ROOMS. Just off Craigflower Road and 
within a few minutes' walk of the Gorge 
Park. It contains entrance hall, large 
living room, dining room with open fire
place, pantry and kitchen with the usual 
built-in features; upstairs are three large 
bedrooms with clothes closets off each, 
bathroom, etc.; full steed basement, gar
age; extra large lot ; low taxes. The price 
has been reduced to $2,000. and we con
sider It excellent value for the money. $400 
cash wlll hindle this.

P. R. BROWN * SONS.

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076

MATERNITY HOME

Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. PhoneJ14-00

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME. 
16,07 Fern wood Itoad. Phone 2900.

PHYSICIANS

nR. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
specialty; 15 years' experience. Suite 

«06. Pantages Bldg.. Third and University.
Seattle.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-SHAW BL'SlNEe* INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial, stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 40
Shorthand school, ion Gov't, com-
► r rnerclal subjects. Successful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel. SÎ4. E. A. Mac
Millan.________________ _______________ _ ••

>nuiTION for backward pupils; carTpro- 
A vide meals for those from distance.

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE. ELOCUTION. SINGING. 

Private and Class lessons by 
MISS CLARE POWELL. L.R A M . 

410-411 Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone «414 
mil-41

ADVANCED and elementary6violin tui
tion. Special terms for beginners. 

prury Pryce. lit» Fort. Phone HU. U-42

* „ ,.. TO C4-OAR -RATATE.

Sealed tenders Invited by the under
signed until Wednesday. 30th Inst., for
Rurchaae of 4-roomed house, gieen- 

ouses, good lot. McCasklll Street. Vic
toria west. Cash offers only. Highest 

or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars.

CAVE A SAUNDERS. 
Trustees and Executors. 1003 Langley St

Montreal -Stocks
' (By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

Las
Ahltlbl ................................................................ 41
Hell Telephone ........................................... 121
Hi axil Ian Traction ...»............................... 46-
Can. Cement; pref.................  102
Detroit Vetted .................................     74-
Laurentlde Co................................................. 07
National Breweries ..................................... 60-
M out real Bank .................. ...........«.«eue *48
Asbestos, pref. ... f.*VVS...... i «.T.V4 *0
Montreal Power ......................................... 122
Rlordon Paper ............................................... 2
tipanlsh Hiver Pulp................................  04-

Do.. pref.......................................................... 103-
Bteel of Can...................................................... 75-

% % <*
NEW YORK COTTON.

(B> Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Open High Trfiw 

July  .............. 27.25

Jan.’ rrrrrrrrrr :î ?*
March ................ 23M

27.45
34.08 
24.41 
24.14 
21 20 
%

27.13
24.08
24.23
23.00
TÎ.T5

homes our specialty.

\BW STUCCO BUNG AIX) W, 4 rooms.
living room with open fireplace. 3 

bedrooms with closets, bathroom with 
closets, bathroom complete, white enamel 
fixtures, Dutch kitchen, basement; full 
rise lot: low taxes; just outside the mile 
circle. Price 32.200. very easy terina

CITY BROKERAGE 
(A. T. Abbey. Mgr.)

54M Unlea Baak Bldg. Phoee SIS

CHEAP ACREAGE.

EIGHTY ACRES, near Bhawnigan Lake,
fronting on main road, close to B. 

A N. Railway, partly cleared and fenced; 
small house, barn and chicken houses. 
Price $2.200.

OL'RTREN ACRES, near golf links and 
station. Just off paved road. Price 

000. Absolute gift.
J, GREENWOOD.

1230 Government Street.

F

Avert comfortable i-room
COTTAOE. light end water: full 

el sad lot; low taxes. For quick eels 3«00.

4-ROOM COTTAGE, light, hot and cold 
water, full slaed lot; low ta*ea 31.360, 

on terms.

408-0 Sayward 1

LATEST MARKET NEWS

E* H

SILVER.
London. May 28.-—Bar silver. 32%d. per 

ounce. Money. 14 per cent. Discount rates 
Short bills. .2 4 p«*r cent. ; three months' 
bills. 2 to 2 1-10 per cent.

* York 
Mexfrian dollars. 614.

MAYNARD & SONS

CUSTOMS SALE 
Forfeited Goods

MAY 2t AT 10 A.M.
At Examining Warehouse, corner Lang
ley and Broughton Streets. Tobacco. 
Guns, Silk Goods, Lubricating Oil and à 
large quantity Gasoline in Iron Drums.

By °r<F.r W. OAVEY,

Acting Collector of Cüàtoms And Excise. 
Auctioneer, Frederick Kldgsll.

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, May 28.—The general 

run of week-end trade reviews seem 
to Indicate that there was a slight 
restoration of confidence in most 
lines of endeavor and a tendency to
ward stabilisation in commodity 
prices. The action of the railroad 
shares to-day was distinctly encour
aging to those who have been enter
taining constructive ideas with re
spect to the transportation shares. 
The individual earning statements of 
the railroads for April in most cases 
show gains over April a year ago and 
likewise show up better than the re
turns for March of this year.

While the rails showed independent 
strength to-day signs were not lack
ing of buying by shorts having pretty 
well spent its force for the time be
ing. - There were no signs of any in
crease in the outside buying power, 
and unless some new bullish features 
are injected into the situation It is 
quite likely that price bulges. If tiny 
in the general list, may encounter 
more stubborn resistance for a while.

High Low Last

S.l. No. 1810.

Important Sale at Brentwood 
Hotel, Victoria

—AUCTIONEERS-----------

’Instructed by thq owners, we will 
sell at Salesrooms, 727-71$ Pandora 
Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Almost New and Costly

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

88-Note Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano, Etc.

Including In part: Beautiful-toned 
88-Note Ileitzman & Co. Player- 
Piano In a rich mahogany case, 
with 60 Rolls of Music and Bench; 
very good Fumed Oak Davonette up- 
hdletered In Spanish leather; 3 
almost new Drop head Ringer Sewing 
Machines. 8 alnjost new Rattan Arm
chairs and Rockers upholstered In 
tapestry. Rattan ' Centre Table, 2 
very good Davenports, Mission Arm
chair upholstered in leather. Oak 
Centra Table, extra good Wilton and 
Axrnlnater Carpets and Rugs. 1 very 
good Fumed Oak Dining-room 
Suites, Golden Oak Sideboard, very 
good All-Brass Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, Cream and White En
amel Beds. Springs and Mattresses; 
very good cream and other good 
Dressers and Stands. Gents* Bicycles, 
Baby Buggies and Go-Carts, Ranges 
and Cook Stoves. Cpokfng Utensils, 
new White Enamel Bath, Mowers, 
etc.

The largest part of this furniture 
has been used only 4 months, and is 
in the best of condition.

Also our usual Poultry Sale at 11 
o'clock.

Full particulars later.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Phon^ 837 Auctioneers

Duly Instructed by the Directors of 
the Brentwood College, Ltdvwill sell 
by Public Auction, at the Old Brent
wood Hotel, near Victoria, on

Monday and Tuesday, June 
4th and 5th

* the whole of thw

Furnishings of the Hotel
Supplied by Waring & Oillows, com
mencing each day at 11 o'clock. In
cluding the contents of some 40 Bed
rooms, consisting of Mahogany, Oak 
and Circassian Walnut Suites, Din
ing-room Furniture, handsome Oak 
Buffet, large Axminster Rugs, 25 x 
16 ft.; 2 BlUlanTTables, by Burroughs 
A Watts, and Equipment; Extension 
Tables. Sheraton Drawing Room 
Suite, handsome Wilton and Axmin
ster Carpets, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs 
of all kinds, a large quantity of Glass, 
Cooking Utensils, Household Linen. 
Baths, Wash Basins, W.C.'s, about 
12 Boats, etc.

The goods will be on view on Sat
urday and Sunday. June 2nd and 3rd, 
or by card from The Auctioneer,

Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Can Co., com. . .
Am. Car Rdy..............
Am. In. Corp. . .4.. . 
Am. locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. . .
Am. Sugar Kfg.............
Am. T * Tel...............
Am. Wool. com.
Am. Steel Fdy.............
Am. Sum. Tot».............
Anaconda Mining . 
AH.bison, v....oimu:
Atlantic Gulf .........
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
U-thlehem Steel . . . 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake ,A Ohio 
Continental Can ■ .. 
Chic.. Mil. * Ht. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Con a. Gas ...................
Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper ............
Corn Product* .........

Erie
Few one Player* ... 
General Asphalt ... 
Gen. Motors 
Goodrich 1 B. K.) .. 
Ot. Nor. Ore ............

rit. Northern, pref. 
Holllnger ...................

40
101-5
.171-4

25
134-3

5«-4

■m

TO DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

N®w York sterling, $4.62-1. 
Francs; 663%.
Lire., 480=6.
London bar silver, 32 5-Id.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)

Wheat— Open
sept. ............;r.—H

juiy 114

Sept.................... 76
May ................... 7#-4July h;.T“r T«-4

Oate—
Sept...................... S3
May
July

High
113- 2 
116-3
114- 6

112-4
116-4
114-1

% % %

Local Stock Quotations
(By f. w.

Atbabaeca Oil ..... 
Bowena Copper ... 
Boundary Bay Oil . 
H. C. Perm. Loan 
B. C. Flaherlea . 
HR. C. Refining Co.
U. C. Silver ..............
i,’an. Nat. Fire

•tevenaon)
Bid.... •

M A S.
Cork Province .... 
Crow's Neat Coal . 
Douglai Channel 
Empire Oil .......

122-4 Great West Perm.
Hemlock Gold ... .
Howe Bmrod .........

■ Indian Mines 
International Coal 
Mcmlllvray ,4y*aap 

iNuggft ...........
Premier Minas ... 

43-2 * Rambler-Cariboo . .
f'4-1 ! Silver Créât ...........

16* j Silversmith ..............
2*-7 1 Spartan Oil ..............
69 I Snowstorm ............
47 j Standard Lead ... 
48-1 I b'unloch Mines ....
21-4 j Surf Inlet ................
30-3 Stewart Lands ... . 
43 J Trojan Oil ........
23-4 Utility Oil ...........

i!2 Whalen", com...............
27-4 I Do., pref..................

W underphone ...

•11 tt
3.76

10 00 
.044 
.004

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Dt7RVORD*S SPECIALS.
trade far Victoria1. Winnipeg hoi

8. Fully Improved section, beet port Saa- 
Vatchewan. to trade for Victoria pro
perty.

8. Two well furnished Fairfield homes to 
rent.

4. Six-roomed home, upper Oeadra. half 
acre orchard, to rent at 321.

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED.

Winnipeg. May 28.—New low records 
were reached on the local wheat market 
here to-day, and at the low point for the 
day prices had receded from 84 to 2% 
cents below Saturday's clone. The de
cline started Immediately after the steady 
opening, the heaviest losses being regis
tered about mid-session. Further liquida
tion resulted In the setback, but when 
July dropped to below 115 the market ran 
Into etop-loae orders and there was good 
buying, causing prices to react about 1 
cent from the low" point. The cloee was 
lit--rents lower for May and July and 4 
cent down for October. Inspections totalled 
302 cars, of which 286 were wheat.

Wheat— Open High I-ow Cloee
May .................... 114 118% 1134 114%
July ..................  114% 117% 1144 114
Oct ....................  118 114 1114 1)3

Gate—
May ......
July ...........
Oct................

Bafley—
May ...........
July ...........
Oct................

Flax-
May .........
July .....
Oct..............

May ..........
July
Oct.............. 71U 71% 70% 71'

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 114% ; 
113%; 2 Nor.. 110%; No. 4. 104q 

85%; feed. 30%; tract

68%
65%
63%

233 4 
233 4 
211%
68%

47%
47
43%

68%
66%
63%

62%
61%

2134
229
210

in
61%

234
233%
215'%

Nor..

..- 29-2 29
. . 24-8 24-1
.. 7Z-T 73-1
.. 12.16 12.0
—-liai-----IÎ-,
.. 23-4 23-1

13-4 13-1

Clothing Bought for Cash
Special Offers for Men's Suite—We Call 

Anywhere

Shaw’s Exchange
•09 FORT STREET 

Phene $4S0. Near Reliable Messenger Co. 
NOTE—Mrs. Shaw Will Be Found ONLY 

— « the Above Address

410 and 411
Phone» 1324

Fay Ward Building
Victoria

AUCTION
Tuesday at 1.30 p.m.

Instructed by Mre. I. J, Ferris

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sell Thla Good, Clean

Household Furniture
at 1006 Yatee Street

Including Sideboard, Extension Ta
ble, Oak Morris Chair. Couch, pair 
Fumed Oak ancT Leather Chaire, set 
Diners In leather, Oak Arm Chair, Oak 
Roll-top Desk, good Linoleum, Ruga 
and Carpets. Glassware, Crockery. 
Silverware, good clean Single and 
Double Beds with Springs and Felt 
Mattresses. Dressers and Stands. 
Feather Pillows, Bedding. Blankets, 
Mirrors. Cheat of Drawer*. I lock era. 
Oak $ ft. 6 In. Sparred Betf, Matting. 
Hug*, Blinds. Curtains, odd Chairs, 
Kitchen Extension Table, Albion 
Range and Culinary Requisite*.

On View Tuesday Forenoon

McCLOY A CO, Auctioneers

Int. Comb. Eng.
Ind Nickel-------
Inti Mer. Marine, pref. 34-S
Kelly FpilngfleM ......... 47-5
Kenneeot (Copper .... 38 
Kan. etty Southern . .. 20-3 
Lehigh Valley .............. “ *
Max Motor "B" ’
National Lead .......
N. L N. H. A Hart.
New York Central . - 
Northern Pacific . . .
Pan ' B" .........................
Plefoe Arrow . — . .
Pacific Oil....................
Broil. A Refiner* .... 
Pennsylvania R. R. -
People * Gil................
Pressed Steel Car . .. 
fte>no!<r* Tobacco
Reading.........................
Ry. steel Spring ....
flepogle Steel ............
Republic Steel ............
Royal Dutch .......
Southern Pacific ....
Southern lly., com. . 
Ktudebaker » "orpn. -J 
Stan. Oil Indiana . .
The Texas Co...............
Tex. P. Coal A Oil .
Timken Roller Bear
Totr JProd.......................
Union Pacific ............
"Utah Copper ' ...... ,v
U. 8. Ind Alcohol ...
U. 8. Rubber ..............
U. 8. Steel, com. . .. 
Virginia Chem. .... 
Wabash R. R. "A" . 
Western Union ....
Wool worth ..................
Wes tin* house Elec.
Allied Chem. & Dye . . 
Phillips Petroleum ....
Competing & Tab...........
Sears Roebuck ..............
Shell Union ..... ...............
Am. Linseed.....................
(Vs Cola .........................
C. A N. W. Ry................
tnt. Paper.........................
Keystone Tire A Rubber
Nat. Enamel ..................
Nevada Consolidated . . 
Martin -Parry Corp. . .
Pere Marquette ..............
Kndlcott Johnson .... 
Transcontinental Oil ..
Invincible Oil ................
White Motors ................
Pullman Co. ....................
Pan American................
Bosch Car.........................
Chandler Motors ......
Houston OH ....................
Cuban Can# Sugar .... 
Ktan. Oil of California. 
Texas Pacific Ry.

Vanadium .........................
Ft'romburg Car .............
Middle States OU.........
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... 
Montgomery Ward . . . 
Midvale Steel..................

Mexican Seaboard.........
Gulf States Steel .........

. 64-4 

. 47-4 
. 74-1 
.113-4

. 39-3 
. 81-3 
-131.3 
. 44-3 
. 67 
. 63-4 
. 99-3 
. 11-4 
. 29-5 
.147-2 
.227-2 
. 56-3 
. 73 
. 65-6

Honda.
Dominion War Loan 1925 . 199.39 
Dominion War Loan 1031 . 100 96 
Dominion War Loan 1137 . 101 00
Victory Loan 1923 ............ 100.05
Victory Loan 1924 ............ 100 10
Victory l*o«n 19 27 ............ 102 90
victory Loan mz ....... 142.10
Victory Loan 1983 ............ 104-76
victory Loan 1934 ............. 102.40
Victory Loa* 1912 ...______187-99 ..

101 30 
161.05 
143.94 
191.05 
191.10 
103.90 
108.19 
106.76 
103.40 
198.49

No. 6, 191%; No.
114

Oat*—r8 C. W., 44%; 8 C. W. and extra 
feed. 48%; l feed, 43; 2 feed. 49%; reject 
ed. 37%; track. 46%.

Barley—8 C. W.. 62%; « C. W.. 48%; 
rejected and feed. 44%; track. 62%.

Flax—1 N. W. C. 214; 2 C. W.. 230; 8 
e. W. and rejected. 208%; track. 233%:

. Rye—2 C. W.. 69%.
% % n,

RAW SU<iAR CLOSE.
Sept.. 6 V. Dec.. 6 07; July. 4.68.

% % %
SUGAR

New York. May 2«.—Raw sugar, centrl. 
fugal, 8.28; refined granulated. 9-75 to 9.90.

MAY QUEEN VOTES.

Special to The Time*.
Sidney, May 28.—The result of 

selling votes forthe May Queen for 
Children's Day on June 2. to be held 
under the auspice* of the North 
Saanich Women's Institute in as fol
lows: Misa Phyllis McKilllcan. 415; 
Mias Mabel Crooks, 409; Miss Ade- 
line Cross ley, 177; Miss Mavis God
dard. 165; Miss Ivy 11111. 109; Mies 
Barbara Parke*, 69; Miss Lilah 
Pohl, $7; Miss Annie Peterson, H; 
Mis* Winifred Taylor, 4; Miss 
Eleanor Blackburn, 1.

SPANISH KING IS

WINTERKILLED; 
‘STRAWS' EARLY

First Gordon Head strawberries 
this year are officially reported by the 
horticultural branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to-day as hav
ing been picked on May 21. They 
were of the Marshall variety. The 
Department says they are exception
ally early.

During the last week an inspection 
of up-Island districts ha* been made 
by tne Department.

“On the whole strawberries are 
looking good, but there has been con
siderable Winter-killing In raspber
ries.". the report says. "Logans have 
fared better.

The set of tree fruits so far ap
pears to be fairly satisfactory.

"Greenhouse tomatoes are moving 
In fairly large quantities."

A GREENHOUSE PROPOSITION.

f)NR of the meet deelreble. if venue pre ■ 
V, discing greenhouse properties In the 
vicinity of Victoria going nt n sacrifice 
price. A few of the meny features include; 
Cornmodlous 6-roomed dwelling. 9 UF-TO- 
DATK GREENHOUSES covering nn erea 
*f over 16.909 *q ft. and heated by two 
complete hot water heating plante: lorg
nera. garege, chicken house-. boiler he, uses.

•*! buildings In flrst-claeO cond.tlen. 
* he greenhoueee are fully stocked wi-h e 
•erf* variety of hothouse Plante and 
••••tables with an estimated value of 
over $3.499; 3% acres of excellent lend, 
gn.-deo. and all kinds of full beerlr* fruit 

Wonderfully sheltered location, high 
ai.d dry and with nice westerly slope. Very 
lew taxes. This la a going concern, but 
owners poor health makes it impossible 
U <enT o«. A snap et

17.999. ON EASY TERMS.

■WINKRTOX • MUSGKAVB.

•49 Fort Street.

Retail Market

_____ Jtaak.
Shoulder Steak. ...
Porterhouse, !b ..............

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulders, lb ..................
Loins ^Tb ,r......................

Prinre I-ocal Mutton— *”
Legs. n> ............................................. ........
Shoulders, Ib .................................................gq
Loins, full, Ib .............................. 15

Flour
Standard grades, 49-lb sack ................ 2.10

Feed
Peaton Per 100 

Wheat. No. 1 .,..........$6200 $2.70
Barley ........................................  «2 00 2.20
Gr- and Barley ....................... 44.00 2.30
Ont* ............................................. 46 00 2 35
Crushed Oats ......................... 47.00 2 45
Whole Corn .............................. 45 00 216
Feed Corn Meal ....................  48.00 2 46
Scratch Feed ......................... «7 60 2 45
Timothy Hay. ..............7.... 32.0V 1.70
Alfalfa Hay.......................  14.00 1.80
Alfalfa Meal ........................... 40 on 2.40
Straw ........................................... $2 00 1 20
Bran ............................................  $6.00 115
Shorts ........................................... 27.06 1,95
C N. Meal .................  60.00 1.60
C.N. Cake ...................................48.00 1.66
Poultry Mash ............ 45 00 2 85
Oat Feed .................................... 22.00 F20
Oil Cake .......................................67.10 1.46
Cottonseed Meal .............  .61.00 126
Ground Bone ..............................    S.25

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO- LTfh 

(Leaden. England).

THIS HOME LISTED LAST MONTH
AT 84,209 NOW OFFERED FOR 82.36%

«-ROOM. MODERN BITNOALOW. Just efl 
Craigflower Road. Haa a nice 
cobble atone fence and cobble atoee 
front. Good basement. Lot 62x116. 
Terme arranged.

TWO WATERFRONT BUNGALOWS
AT DEEP "COVE.

No. 1—A 8-ROOM BUNGALOW. very 
neatly built and nicely arranged. 
Living room 10x24. Beautifully 
situated and commands magnificent 
view. Property le ‘reed. Goad 
water and sandy beach. PrlM 
11.360.

No. 2—6-ROOM BUNGALOW, well ar
ranged. Large living room 11x14. 
Veranda la' 7x20. Seventy feet of 
waterfrontage end nice heaeh. 
Shade trees. Only 11.400.

FURNISHED SUMMER HOMR 
AT BRENTWOOD.

WITHIN stone'» throw of the water. 4» 
rbom, well-built, furnished bunga
low on lot 60x120. Magnificent 
view of Saanich Arm and wonder* 
ful fishing. Price 81.804.

B. C. LAND é INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

92* Government Street. « Phone 128

Monday, June 4, is to be proclaimed 
a holiday for the celebration of the 
King's birthday by the people of 
British Columbia, Premier Oliver an
nounced to-day.

This action of the Province follows 
Dominion precedent.

2B-6 « 
107-2 
227

119-4
74-6
40-7

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, May 28.—Foreign ex
changes steady; quotations in 
cents. ■

Great Britain — Demand 442,/i; 
cable* 462l/ai sixty day bills on 
bank. 460 3-8.

Franc* — Demand 6A2*/ji; cables
6.63.

Italy .— Demand 4.80; cables 
4.80'/*.

Belgium—Demand 6.69Xz\ cables 
6.70.

Germany — Demand .0016 3-8; 
cables .0016 6-8.

Holland—Demand 39.11; cables 
39.14.

Norway—Demand 16.42.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—Demand 18.42. 
Switzerland—Demand 18.02. 
Spain—Demand 15.22.
Greece—Demand 1.98.
Poland—Demand .00194.
Czeche - Slovakia — Demand 

ZMVt.
Argentine—Demand 36.50. 
Brazil—Demand 10.37.
Montreal 97 23-32.
Call money firmer; high 6; lew 

4'/»r ruling rate 4','i; closing bid 
6'/g; offered at 6*4; last lean 6; 
ci I loan* against acceptance 4.

ime leans steady; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 6; 4-6 months
6 «I S'/*.

Prime Commercial paper 6.

Tfl DC UDI inAV Extraordinary Precautions to 
IU UL nULlUAI Prevent Attempt on Life

in rid
London. May 2$.—Extraordinary 

precautions were liken In Madrid 
yesterday when Jung Alfonso pre 
aented colora to jk regiment in Retiro 
Bark, says a dl#q>atch to The Times 
from Madrid. The king rode across 
the city in the centre of a strong 
cavalry escort. The police regula
tions were most stringent and the 
public was excluded from the paxk.

Justification for the unusual ar
rangements, which were distasteful 
to the king, is found in the fact that 
three Syndicalists, two of whom pos
sessed revolvers and grenades, were 
arrested last Friday.

JOSEPH FOLK DIED
TO-DAY IN NEW YORK

Washington. May 21.—Joseph Folk, 
former Governor of Missouri, and 
once a leading figure nl Democratic 
Party politics, died to-day in New 
York.

Information regarding his death 
was received at the law office he had 
maintained here for the past several

He passed away at the home of hie 
sister, Mrs. James A. Webb, aftek* 
having been in ill-health for some 
months.

Vegetables
Beets, 1 lbs ..................................................
Carrots, le lbs .................... ......................
Garlic, lb ............................................. ...........
Cauliflowers .....................................25 to
Spinach, 3 I be................................................
Parsley, bunch .............................................

1 ititiirj urn ...
Caltforn îa^.ettüC-ï, - .
California Cabbage, per lb..................
Mint ...................................................................
Potatoes-

Ten lbs ........................................................
Local ........................................... .................
Chilliwack, sack .................................... .

Sweet Potatoes, lb..........................................10 ;
Asparagus, local, lb.................................. .20 ]
Rhubarb, local. 6 lb*, for.........................11 j
Leeks, per bunch ............. 05
Local Cauliflower .20. .16 and .16
Watercress, bunch ...............  01
Green Peas, lb.................................................... 32

Fruits -
California Strawberries, per bos .. .10 
New Navels, do*. .. .to, .60, .60 and .75
Table Ralelne, Spanish........... 45 and .71
Date, per !b ......................................................16
Banana a. doaen ......................................... .60
Ltamss, Caüfowda. deaew. .46-gad. -11 
Prunes, 1 lb* for .25, 1 lbs for .15,

t Ibe for 45. and. h>................................10
Turban Dates, packet ......................  .IS
porldaGrapefruli. each. .16, .20 aad 
California Grapefruit. 3 for .26, J for .25
Local Tomatoes, per ib. ..................  .66
Cherries, lb.............. .....................  60
Local Gooseberries. Ib. .ïïs....ïï.«- JO 
Apples—

fees! .j....................................  1.60 and 176
Winesaps ....................................................  1.25
Newton Pippin ......................................... US

Nuts
Almonds, per lb .................  IS
Walnut*, per lb  16
California Soft Shell Walnuts. Ib . .46
Brazil*, per !b^...............................20 and .10

IESERVE 
TO GET 562.509

Of the total liquor profits of $1,- 
260,195 made by the Government In 
the last fiscal period of six months 
ending March $1. $62.609 Is to be put 
aside into a reserve fund before the 
division.,of fifty >er cent is made

Filberts]
Roasted Peanuts, per Ib .

.10 and

BRITAIN REMOVES 
CATTLE EMBARGO 

ON SOUTH AFRICA
London, May 21.—Reuter's learns 

that the British Ministry of Agri
culture has removed the embargo 
on the admission to the United 
Kingdom of South African slaugh
ter cattl.e

Cocoanuts ...
Chestnuts, lb
_ Dairy Produce and Eggs
Butter—

New Zealand, lb.................................
No. 1 Alberta, lb. ........................ «s
Ccmox. lb..................  60
V I: M. P. A . lb. .................................. .60
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ................ JO
halt Spring, lb............. .............. 60
Fraaer Valley, lb..............................  .IS

Oleomargarine. Ib ...............  26
Pure I.*rd, lb................................................... .21

I vocal, doxen ................................................. 16
Pullets, dozen .................  .10

B C. Cream Cheese, lb.................................. 42
B.C. sohda. Ib....................................................84
Finest Ontario, solids, lb............................. 86
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. .........................81
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb..............................46
Gouda Cheese. Ib ...........................................46
Gorgonzola, lb................................................. 100
Imported Parmeson. Ib...............  1.16
English Stilton, jar ......................  1.16
Stiltons, Ib ........... «0
Imported Roquefort. Ib ............................1.00
Hwls* Oruyere, box ...............  90
Eagle Brand Camembert, box................<5
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees, 2 pkg. .15
SpNng Salmon, red.'lb. .16, 2 lbs for .65 
Spring Salmon, white, Ib .........................26
Cod Fillets lb.............. ...............1.................... 16
Local Halibut. Ib ...................  26
eolea. lb ..................... .16. 1 !ba for .25
Black Cod. fresh, Ib ........................... ? .16
Skate Ib ...........    IS
Cod. Ib ..........;................ 16. 1 Ibe for .26
Kippers. Ib .......................................................... If
Oolic ha ns .......................................................  .16
hmoked Black Cod. Ib .............................. .26
Finnan Hadd4e. Tb ........................................ 89
Smoked Ling Cod. per Ib........................... IS

Shell Fish
Crabs

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Aaan. 
639 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

among the municipalities of thi 
Province, Premier Oliver said to
day. ________ _____________

The traveler was indignant at the 
slow speed of the tram. He appealed 
to the conductor:

"Can't you go any faster than
this?"

"Yea," was the reply, “but I have 
ter stay aboard ." 

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BORDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILOINO 
Phene 362

saawai

WE OWN AND OFFER

$12,000
Municipality of Burnaby 

5Yi°lo Bonds
Due December 31st, 1942. 

Payable in Canada. 
Price 100.00.

To Yield 5.50%

! <£em&etton & Sion
(Established 1887)
BOND DEALERS

«25 VstX 8L
Telephone 6946.

W

6% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK TO EARN 7%
Value back of each share 1197.00

Earned In 1922 seven and one-third times preferred dividend 
requirements. No bonded indebtedness. Largest independent 
company of it* kind in the world. Unbroken dividend record for 
fourteen years. ,

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1M1 B.A. Bend Building, 723 Fort St. Phenee 31* end 2121

Shrimps, lb ... 
Oysters In shell.

.16. .20 to

Meats
■S

Trimmed Loins, lb. ....

Shoulder Roast, tb 
Pure pork sausage, lb. 

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Suet, lb.................................

.29 to 

.10 to

The Monarch Life Assurance Co.
jiX

T. B. Monk & Co.
W. STEWART, Managing Director, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
PAYS LIBERAL DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS

Vancouver Island Managers 

•07 B.C. Permanent Loan Building

We Offer and Recommend

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

CET hy JEWELS
OUT Or The safe.

l WANT TO LOOK 
MX 6E.W TDMICHT-

HOUR JEWEL*» 
WILL 6EA _ 

CREAT HE.UE» \

w

AND or COURSE 
fu. OSPCCT TOO 
TO ■bee-TMAT ALL
the centlemejn
ARE CNTESTAINED

CAN'T *>TAT IN TQNK.HT 
I'VE A date with 

OMTT MOORE'.^tv) 
-TAV A'V

TQUMUbT
BECRAET-
take off 

THAT hat-

z—r

. UKiCb-COME 1 

back HtRt- H 

xou wre-Tylh:
hr

© ’*** *9Tx Fa*rune i
^r

$50,000 30-Year 6% City 
of Duncan Bonds

Price to yield 6.70%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2146 Victoria, B. C. 711 Fort Street

$5,000 POINT GREY 5% BONDS
Due 1963—Price 94.05 and Interest

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 ind 9 Winch Building. Phone 1840

S WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND jg).

MANITOBA POWER BONDS
11 Guaranteed by Winnipeg Electric Railway, due Not. 1, 1641. to 
U Yield 6.76%

3 BURDICK BROTHERS,
m Phene S7S4. :. 116-166 Pemberton Bld*., Victoria. B.C.
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Pure Paint Lasts !
MARTIX-SEXOL’R’S Pâint is guaranteed 100% pure, 

therefore it gives lasting satisfaction. Before von 
paint your home let us give you some facts and figures 

about this guaranteed ptir^paint.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phone 1645

The War Is Not Over
for the severely disabled man. but occupation as provided by us help* 
these men to forget their disabilities and helps tremendously to promote
happiness, physical and moral improvement. __

You can help by giving us your support. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Our charge* are reasonable _ . . .

By patronising u» you not only assist a most worthy local Industry, 
but you also receive full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government) Phene 2169

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO UVERV
NEW CABS Phone 1, 721 View Street

MOTOR STAGE NEW 
LINK WITH NANAIMO

Passengers Now Carried Be
tween Victoria and 

Coal City

Newest addition to the transporta- 
tlon systems of Vancouver Island Is 
the Victoria-Nanaimo Motor Stage. 
It also hae the distinction of plying 
over the longest route of Its khtd on 
.the Island. K X.

When Messra Cameron <’al-
well. n firm long and favorably- 
known In Victoria, sent otrt two cars j 
on May 2» for their pioneer trips* 
they had In mind the creation of a 
service that from its inception would 
live on Ita merits and by its con
venience. regularity and dispatch 
would prove n growing factor in in
ter urban communication in this part

Cold 
Cream? 

in ajout soap
You know the 

need of fine toilet 
soap in the care of 
your skin. You know 
the need of cold 
cream. Gibbs Cold 
Cream Soap — Eng
land’s finest toilet 
aid, gives you both 
at once. Over 200 
year s’ experience 
goes into every cake. 
Sold by druggists.

COLD 
CREAM SOAP

Gibbs
nal Seep Lemons, refresh
ingly scented and good tee 
the complexion.

If you have difficulty obtain
ing Them, write Snider A 

Bessons, Vancouver.

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forms of stomach trouble 
such as gas pains, add, sour, burning 
stomach, are relieved in two minutes 
by taking JO-TO, JO-TO is sold by 
all druggists. (Advt)

Ç Every day is Mother’s 
Day in a busy home, but 
i always feel that other 
people do a lot to help 
me.
q Do you ever think of 
this when you sit down 
to rock and knit and read 
your daily newspaper? 
Do you keep track of 
new products of- other 
brains to save us time 
and money?
9 Advertising is as inter
esting as a fairy tale 
with its teas and silks 
and spices from Asia, its 
styles from an old grave 
in Egypt, its new foods 
and clothes from our own 
factories. ! read it every 
day.
9 The family always re
members Mother's Day. 
Sometimes I wish they 
would read the advertise
ments and pick out some
thing new that 1 covet a 
little for its novelty and 
attractiveness.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS
They Take You to the World", 

Workshop*. ___

of the Island. Already they are able 
to report à gratifying success and an 
increasing appreciation among, the 
traveling public which is Proof that 
the new field wty one to be explored 
with resultant benefit, to the com-] 
munitie* served.

The cars used are admirably suited 
to the demands upon them. Carry
ing-fifteen passengers apiece, they 
are fast and have plenty of power for 
the hill-climbing of the Malahat. and. 
above all. are comfortable, shock ab
sorbers being among their detaila of 
equipment. Each hae adequate ac
commodation' for the-hand baggage of 
passengers.

The Time Table.
One of the care leaves Victoria 

daily at 9.45 a.m., daylight saving. 
<8.*5 - standard ttme> and reaches 
Duncan at 11.50 a.m. (10.50 standard 
time>. There » pause of ten min
utes is made. l«adysmith 4* reached 
at 12*0 a.m. (11.46 standard time) 
and the passengers are taken into 
Nanaimo at 1.30 pm. (12.30 p.m. 
standard time

Returning, the car leaves Nanaimo 
at 2 p.m standard time «3 p.m. day
light saving) and maintaining a 
similar speed, reaches Victoria at € 
Pm. standard time (7 p.m. daylight 
wiving.

Standard time Is the rule in all the 
territory served, save in Victoria.

The other car leaves Nanaimo each 
morning at 8 a m. standard time and 
reaches Victoria at noon (1 p.m dav- 
H~ht saving), leaving Victoria on the 
return journey at « p m (5 p.-m. day
light saving) and arriving In Na 
nalmo at 8 p.m. standard time.

The new stage has established mo 
tor stage connections s^ith Alhyrnl. 
for at Nanaimo it llnke.up with the 
stage that plies between tho*'* points.

It also connects with the Duncan- 
Cowichan Lake motor stage.

Further territory will be made 
tributary to the new system when 
present plans are carried out and 
connections are established with a 
Etage to be put in operation between 
Nanaimo and Cumberland. It will 
be possible then to travel by com
fortable motor stage from XTctoiMa to 
Cumberland, almost 150 miles, with
out delay.

The most valuable contribution of 
the new motor stare service to 'the 
affairs of X’ictoria is expected to he 
in the field of bus*ness. Each dnv 
the cars will carry the name of this 
city into the towns and constantly 
remind Xhe people there that thex- ere 
In ven- direct contact with X'ictoria. 
Pellv It will 'be impressed upon them, 
particularly the people of Nanaimo 
and Ladysmith, that the business 
houses of this oitv are nothin easv 
reach of them and that It Is not at 
all necessary for them to call upon 
Vancouver to supply needs that can
not be readily met in their own

IT
No Antagonism. Declare 

Forty Prominent Americans
XVashington. May 2*.—A joint state

holding that there, is no antagonism 
between science and rvhgion issued 
here as representing the conclusions 
of a group of forty ' distinguished 
Americans on a subject which has 
aroused bitter and widespread con
troversy.

The names of two Cabinet officers. 
Secretaries Hoover and Davis, three 
IdshofHt ami many others in positions 
or leadership In the political, busi
ness, scientific and religious world 
are attached to the declaration, which 
was pfepafcciT by Dr R. A. Mtldkan, 
director of the Norman Bridge .La
boratory of Physics at Pasadena, 
Cal.

"The purpose,” said an accompany
ing explanation, “is to assist in cor
recting two erroneous Impressions 
that seem to be current among cer
tain groups of persons. The first Is 
that religion to-day stands for medi- 
iwal theology ; th»- second that scl- 
enee'ïii irait» rial 1stic and Irreligious."

Supplement Each Other
The statement Itself follows:
‘ We, the undersigned1, deeply re-» 

gret that In recent controversies there 
has been a tendency to present sci
ence anil religion a* irreconcilable 
and antagonistic domains of thought 
for in fact they supplement rather 

llsplace mi oppoee wéh other.
"The purpose of science is to.de 

velop without prejudice or precon
ception of any kind u knowledge of 
the facts, the laws and the processes 
of Nature. The even more Impor
tant task of ireligion, on the other 
hand, is- to develop the conscience*, 
the Ideals and the aspiration* of 
mankind. . Each of these two activi
ties represents a deep and vital func
tion of the soûl of man, and both «re 
necepgary for the life, the progress 
and the happiness of the hdman race.

“It is a sublime conception of Clod 
which i* furnished by science and 
one wholly consonant with the high
est ideals of religion when it repre
sents Him a* revealing Himself 
through countless ages in the devel
opment of the earth as an abode for 
man and In the age-lung Inbreathing 
of life into Its constituent matter, 
culminating in man with his spirit
ual nature and all his God*!tke pow-

Visitors Always Welcome

YOUB BLANKETS, CUB- 
TAINS, BUGS, PILLOWS, 
CABPET8 AND EIDEB- 

----- DOWNS-----------

Send them to us. XV» will wash 
them thoroughly and return 
them to you beautifully clean 
and Just like new.

THOUSANDS FLOCKED 
TO GORGE TO VIEW 

INDIAN SPECTAGLE
Saturday’s Closing Event of 

Maytime Frolic Proved 
Huge Success

Flames. Rockets, Spotlights 
and Fireworks Feature 

Elks’ Triumph

Thousands of spectators were 
delighted at the Gorge on Sat
urday *night by the Indian fight, 
staged by the Elks’ Club as the 
closing major episode of the 
May time Frolic. From a clear 
sky the moon aided the illumin 
ation of the proceedings, which 
were 'brilliantly visible in the 
closing stages of the presenta
tion. when roaring flames from two 
burning forte supplemented th< 
searchlights.

Shortly before 19 o'clock the ex 
plosion of bomb* announced the com
mencement of the spectacle. Settlers 
at Curti* Point ware seen celebrating 
the "birthday of Queen X’ictoria, In 
style recalling the early day» of old 
Fori Camosun.

Judge Sir Mathew Régbie arrived 
in a cutter, escorted by marine*. In
dians arrosé the water, active around 
sn enormous campfire, sent an envoy 
to a midstream discussion, and upon 
his return Staged a war dance and 
put off in canoes to the attack of 
the Curtis Point fort, meantime de
serted by the settlers.

Crowd Cheer Rede.
The storming of this structure was 

we}l shown up by the spotlights and 
the ensuing conflagration aided visi
bility of the remainder of the action. 
The crowds enjoyed a real thrill when 
a small boat with a man and girl 
were seen desperately racing away 
from one of the big war canoee. and 
well-timed star rocket* broke ov*r 
this episode at tie .moment the skiff 
upset and was oxWtaken. .

Second Fort Falls.
Storming and firing of a second fort, 

gaye more excitement, especially 
when .defended» were seen, diving 
oierboanl. at the last moment, to 
avoid the rising flames. Then came 
the major attack on the large fort, 
which was carried out with resolution 
and realism to the accomr.animent of 
simulated rifle and gunfire.

Navy Arrives.
The successful Indians were Indulg

ing in ii war dance on the roof of 
this structure, well illuminated by 
flâmw. spotlight* and rockets, when 
the appearance of three cutters of 
navy men put an end to their tri
umph. the spectacle endfttg with the 
sailor* saluting the Vnion Jack from 
amidst the apparent carnage.

From a large launch May Queen 
Dora and her Maid* of Honor wit
nessed the spectacle, which was voted 
by the thousand* of spectators to be 
the most successful event held at the 
Gorge for years past and one of the 
best entertainment* of the Frolic.

The rank and tile of the member 
ship of the Elks entered whole
heartedly into the staging of the 
event; those responsible for the 
various section* and their splendid 
co-ordination being as follows: Or- 
ganieation, C. XX*. Brooke, A. J. Pat
ton. P. A. Raymond, A. T. XVelght, 
chairman, and XV. Nelld. secretary; 
settlers. II. Howard and F. Youngs; 
Indians, H. Foiling*; fort, F. C. pilla- 
bough; firework*. H. L Butteris; 
lighting. H. Peele: navy. Lieut. Oland; 
transportation, tins Meehan, all being 
assisted by aggressive committee*.

FESTIVAL OF ART 
OPENS TO-NIGHT

NOVEL EVENTS AT 
WILLOWS SPOUTS

Best of Three-Day Gymkhana 
Attracts Small Crowd; 

Weather Spoiled Day
Many feature event» marked the 

closing programme of the gymkhana 
on Saturday, the outstanding one 
probably being the ten-mile race be
tween local long distance runners and 
an Indian pony. The race proved 
novel and exciting and was an at
tractive diversion from the usual 
events.

The Results
The Indian pony, Peggy, 

by Mr. K. George, had little difficulty 
In romping home a winner in his 
ten-mfie race against Mr. Buckett, 
well-known Victoria distance run
ner. The track, however, rendered 
heavy by the rains, presented the 
foot traveller with a distinct dis- 
advantage. The horse won by about 
five laps.

This was an event In which the 
competitors started on bicycles, 
then travelled on foot and finished 
or. horseback. Mr. Rogers finished 
first. Constable Theiss. of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, was sec
ond and Private Kennedy waa third.

Oak Bay trot: The heavy track 
worked against Mr. Kichardson’r, 
big trotting mare, and she finished 
a poor third In the Oak Bay trotting 
event. Both first and second horses 
were pacers. Mr. W. Steel’» Maud 
V. WAS (ir»L Mr. W. J. Rennie’s! 
Victoria R., second, and Mir. RtohUltf1- r 
son’s McKenny Tatchem, third.

U.8.8. Omaha event: Mr. P. Geb- 
hardt finished first, and Mr. J. Pla- 
cencia. second, in the 200-yard 
special event for men of the U.8.8. 
Omaha.

Section Jumping: Inspector Irvine’s 
team were the winners of this event, 
one of the most graceful of the rid
ing exhibitions of the day. .His 
quartette; was composed at Inspector 
Irvine, of the Mounted. Mr. Austin, 
Murphy, of the Mounted.

Pony scurry: Miss Dodd's Drifter 
breezed under the wire winner. Mr. 
Munro's Belle Boy. was second, and 
Mr. Morris’ Surprise was third.

Trek Cart Race.
Trek cart race: 8t. Aldan’s sdhooi 

team of Boy Scouts had little diffi
culty In winning the « cart race. 
They led all the way.

Section tent lagging: One of the 
best exhibitions of tent pegging of 
the Gymkhana was provided by In
spector Irvine’s Mounted Police 
team in. the first go. The riders 
c harged four .abceaaJL and each. man 
drove his lance accurately. Each 
struck and carried a peg. The po
lice team was declared the winners 
—Inspector Irvine. Sergeapt Sam
son. Corporal Kmmerson and Con
stable G. Smith.

Two-mile flat race: Private Peter 
Roger*. Princes* Patricia's Can

adian Light Infantry, handicapped 
thitry-flve yards, won by inches 
from Mr. K. J. Harwood, of the Y 
M.C.A.. also under the thirty-five 
yard handicap. Mr. L. Everett, 
wearing Crusader colors, handicap
ped one hundred yards, was third.

Boy Seoul* relay race: The St. 
Aldan's school team again demon
strated their athletic ability by 
easily winning.

Needle and. thread race: Horae 
men were catted upon to saddle their 
mount*, rtde a hundred yards to a 
Jump, ride another fifty yards, dis
mount. secure The assistance of a 
young lady to put a thread through 
the eye of a needle, mount, and re
turn to the starting point. Major 
McDonald finished first. Sergeant 
Kampeon. of the Canadian Mounted 
Police, second, and Major McLean, 
third. Major McLean gave a pretty 
exhibition of riding, when, on mak
ing the return sprint to the finish, 
his saddle girth broke. His mount 
thought it a good time to do some 
Swedish drill, and did. But the 
major stuck like a postage stamp 
and rode his horse In.

Hudson's Buy Race. 
Hudson’s Bay open flat: Eleven 

starters faced the flag. TWo false 
starts sapped some of the energy 
from a few of the speeders but the 
field put up an exceptionally fine 
contest and the winner was put 
under the wire by the only lady rider 
entered. Ml*s Gouge. She rode a 
beautiful race and almost from the 
*tart had things well in hand. On 
the stretch, however. Lieutenant

Beautiful Living Pictures at Var,ey"rld,n* Ml“ Uunn'• Tommv
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Fes17/ Want THU 
Tbs simplest—most con
venient—most needed device 
is the new Benjamin

Heater 
Switch Plug

Fits all electrical appliances 
—gives ready control—wont 
burn out. Have your Dealer 
fit one on the cord of your 
iron, toaster, etc. The cost Is 
small for so great a conven-

». M, ..■« »
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AS KEENLY ALIVE
Daily Province Has Feature 

Writer Study and Analyze 
Life Here

Victoria is one of the most 
keenly alive places and it is 
adaptable, according to the ser
ies of illustrated articles which 
the Vancouver Daily Province is 
running to reveal this city to 
Vancouverites.

The articles were written by 
J. Butterfield, staff feature 
-writer rif the paper, after he had
«pent «orne time here Inve.tlgatln* 
whnt Victoria I* end analysing the 
X’ictoria attitude towards lift?.

"It is alive because it gives itself 
time to live instead of using up all 
of that moat valuable commodity in 
devising and pursuing mean* of liv
ing on a larger scale." the newspaper 
say* a* a result of the Butterfield 
researches

"A booster with n hot proposltloh 
to ’sell’ would be liable to come away 
from X’ictoria convinced that its 
pgop!9 were not alive to the fact that 
the. twentieth century was reelly on.
That would be the fault of his philo
sophy. When a man has a nice com
fortable sum Invested at 5 per cent, 
and reflected In a beautiful hom% 
membership in his favorite golf club, 
a fine garden and «11 that he has ever 
asked of life, tt must be very difficult
to convince him that l>y putting hi* I YoUAg HySOIX

Smart Styled 
Sport Suits
Regular to $29.50

$21:22
Fashioned from cheek velour and 
tweed mixtures in style* that are 
at the present time reigning in 
high favor. Sites 16 to Ü8.

going to get more than he want». I all the beauty of a perfect landscape 
Especially If he ie the type of man j garden. _
,..    ...... ........... . v.. „ , j „ I “A different beauty I. that into whom more than he wants accme , whlch ,.IIHhrln,.d the «lately pile of
confusing. He would lo«e all hl« «e»l I Hal|ey Park, the reeldence of the 
for life In watching hie new and an- | |,un»mulr fairly. Sweet rolling

ry venture.
“And, stfsage as It may seem, the! 

great basic cause of this Tine atti
tude to life exhibited by XTctorlstos, 
Is the physical beauty of th$ placj 
Itself and Its tremendous «aya^Jtj’ 
fol- being moulded into further beauty 
expressive of the vtrtttty and artis
tic perception* of its people. Th* 
structure of the town itself is most 
significant of the elasticity of It* 
builders, for It stands a* the most 
convincing refutation of the princi
ple of the divinity of the rectangle in 
town-planning in any modern city. 
It has jolly little streets that go 
round corners and swerve about, to 
accommodate themselves to'tile con
formation of the country with ell the 
abandon of mediaeval . London ajid

lawns and wide, park land eurrounJ 
a building that would do credit to the 
best traditions of the borne counties, 
where it sits overlooking a small and 
inviting bay and on a terrain slop
ing gently to the water's edge. The 
mediaeval solidity of the central 
tower suggests the 'keep* of soma 
baronial castle, while the lighter ef
fect of the wing* conceived in a more 
modern style redeems its harshness 
without spoiling its cogency.

“So on this wonderful island life 
moves sedately along upon Ita order
ed ways, but it never forgets that it 
is life of the most vital kind; It sur
rounds itself with beauty not merely 
to attract" people from the» outside, 
but to charm and please those who»# 
place it is.”
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SIR GODFREY FELL
VISITS VANCOUVER

X’ancouver. May 28.—India Ie 
making rapid stride* industrially and 
great effort* nre being made to de
velop manufacturing at home of the 
raw materials produced in that 
country, according to Sir Godfrey 
F* II. K.C.IJB secret a rv of the 
Army Department of the Government 
of India, who is in X’ancouver on his 
way home to England on leave of 
absence. He will make an extended 
tour of Canadian and United States 
cities en route east.

Sir Godfrey has spent twenty- 
seven years in India.

"That youngster boy of yours dots 
not. seem to dq you credit. Uncle 
Mose,” remarked the mlnfster to ohe 
of his Negro parishioners.

"No, sah; no sah.’’ replied the old 
man. sorrowfully. "He isTÎW wuret- 
e*t chile 1 ever had. He Is mighty 
had. Fact, he’s de white sheep of de 
fam’ly, sah.”—Tit-Bits.

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Mad# Daily In Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

Royal Victoria Theatre
Those In search «if novel and artis

tic entertainment will find an excep
tional attraction in the Festival of 
Art which Is to t»e produced at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night and 
to-morrow evening under the aus
pices of the Gonsalee Chapter. I. O. 
D. K.. and in aid of the sunroom of 
the Provincial Royal Jubljee Hos
pital. —

The performance will start 
promptly at 8.15. and *■ the opening 
number, “The Adoration of Isis,” is 
perhaps the most elaborate of the 
many lixing pictures, patron* are 
urged to be In their seats before that 
hour.

Mr*, fleldon Humphreys, assisted 
by Mr*. XV. F. Brougham, of X’an
couver, Is convening the picture 
and has spared no pains In the 
preparation to make the Egyptian 
tableau one of the most exquisite 
items of th > programme.

Elaborate scenic effects have been 
obtained and special lighting wUl en
hance the tableau. Isle Is seen seat
ed on her throne with her worship
pers, *laxee and dancing girls In 
graceful and picturesque attitudes, 
paying deepest homage to their deity. 
The costume* tn this tabli

money Into a ’sure fire’ thing he f

The Real Flavour
of the genuine "GREEN" Tea is in every 
packet of —"SALADA"

GREEN TEA
Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 

Sample Free—Salada, Toronto.

Tatters, squeezed in on the pole and 
for a moment looked like a winner 
He lost his whip, however, and Mies 
Gouge won by a length. Mr. Carley 
was the second, and Mr. Rogersr 
riding Captain A. Allen’s Lucifer, 
was thinf. Miss Gouge rode Mr. O. 
Lloyd’s horse. Sir Frederick.

Bare-back jumping; Trooper* of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted' Police 
gave an excellent exhibition of ban- 
hack Jumping. Constable Murphy 
won first place. Constable Mctlib- 
bon. second; Constable Theiss, third, 
and Constable Foster, fourth.

Indian pony race: Saanich Beauty 
ridden bare-back, was the first 
under the wire. Thunderstorm was 
second, and Thomas, third.

Those responsible for the three- 
day ’’Show'* were: The president. 
Doctor J. F. Grant; Captain XV. C. 
Froby, ringmaster; Lieutenant B. 
Curley, manager and secretary. Mr. 
F. Birch, starter; Mr. J. Curtis, 
clerk of the course; Mr. W. H. Wll- 
kerson. timekeeper; Captain 8. 
Jones, clerk of scales; Messrs. XV. 
H. Cochrane and XX’. J. Rennie, vice- 
presidents; Messra. J. Baxter. XV*. H. 
Meams and P. Fox. executive com
mittee; Mr. Hnrner. and the jurfgeg. 
including Commander Beard, Royal 
Canadian Navy; Commander Sllngs- 
by. Royal Canadian Navy; Colonel 
I’rquhart, D. 8. O.. M. C.. Colonel 
Bennett, Colonel Codville. Colonel 

Eaton. Major C.
■■■i u are per
fectly magnificent, and the lavish j Goodday, Major 
beauty and wealth of the scene is Holme*, Captain C. Tenant. Reeve 
most impressive. « Hewlett. Captain Gordon Smith. 8er-

The slaves wear costumes of red front Dean Freeman. Messrs. F.
bite, wMh. wPDderfHi. Abl Qf. 

gold and peacock feathers, and ap
pear In the scene In the act of offer
ing Jewels, fruit and incense to Isis. 
The dancing girls are marvels of 
grace and beauty In costume» which 
reflect the rlotou» colors of the East, 
and the ensemble Is one which will 
undoubtedly appeal most powerfully 
to the audience.

DECISION AGAINST ™ 
COLLEGE FEDERATION

Antlgonish, N. 8.. May 28.—The 
Sacred Congregation of Seminaries 
and Universities at Rome hag decid
ed against the participation of the 
Catholics of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland in the proposed 
federation of maritime colleges at 
Halifax, according to a pastoral let
ter from Bishop Morrison of the dio
cese of Anflfconish. read in the 
retireheg 1 of" ths diocese yesterday:- 
The letter was resd with the letln 
text of the decree sent,from the Holy 
See.

Pemberton. H. Graham. C. Vander- 
Tint, and Doctor Bapty. and Reeve 
Watson, of Saanich; and Reeve 
Lockley. of Esqulirelt.

MINERS’ OFFICIALS- 
INVESTIGATE

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Sydney. N. R.. May 28.—Armed by 

John I«owls. International president 
of the United Minn Workers of 
America, with authority to make 
thorough Investigation of the affairs 
of District 26. which includes every 
coal mine In Nova Scotia, a United 
Mine Workers’ commission of five 
members. arrived in Sydney to-dsy 
from Indianapolis. The commission 
ha* not only authority ta Investigate, 
hut also to take any action it may 
deem necessary to brin? the district 
hack in line with the international 
United Mine Workers. should the In
quiry” establtiiti''that the potirte* wf 
llje International have been radically 
departed from by. the Kavo Scotia of
ficials.

Your home—
Is it mortgaged?
Then, of course, you’ll pay off the indebted
ness in time. But suppose you should die 
suddenly—will the mortgagee foreclose, or 
will your wife be able to meet the payments ?
And even if she can, won’t it make a big
hole in her resources?

1 . V .
Well, then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of aiT 
Imperial Endowment policy for the amount 
of the mortgage ?
Hundreds of men have adopted this method. 
It is the surest and most convenient way yet 
devised for protecting the home.

v

XV rite to-day—while you ire insurable—fori free —
copy of our booklet which tells all about Imperial
Hotne Protection Policiea. To-morrow you —-r~.......

may be uniniurablc.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
TORONTO

Kenneth Ferguson, Island Manager
Stanley Henderson, Manager for British Columbia, Vancouver

, 208 Belmont Bldg., Victoria
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